


Joe Kelly, ~enial, happ)', mirth
provoking Ma~ter of Ceremonies

By Henry Bentinck

W
ith the green signals c;et and the right

of-",ay c1eareJ, the WLS i'\ltional
H~Hn lJance thunders along on (011
tlllued :-ucce~s. I "nthinA lool11~ to
halt its prugre"... hom a nlJnlinal
'Iotart il has just "gro\\ed and grow·
ed" until the i\'ational Ilroadca<;,ting

CompJn)", reah/.lng its sustaining ....alue, accorded il
n,1tlun-\\.lde outlet!l o\Cr its networks even before 1l was
~p(m,nred.

Pt<,pled hy it!l hou}ant Lulu Belle; its "rkie, Adonis
among the \\<)()lkholll~r!l; its poli:-hetl and plea:"ling We:lt
crncr~; it5 rurJ.I s<]uare dancers dire..:tcd by Ihe dean of
cilllers, Tom O"en; its vcteran I\laple City Pour; its
Cumberland RidAe Runners, Kentuckians all; its Hoosier

The WLS Barn Dance, Started a. a
Sentimental Little Blue Over a Dozen
Year, Ago, Has Turned into a Prairie
Fire That Has Swept the Country

Hot Shots. its various pere~rinatinll: artic;ts and ;t< ma~
ter-of-ceremonies. Joe Kelly, the Ham Dance has taken
on the a<;pects of imnlorlO:llity.

What keeps it steaming along on the crest of popu
larity? \Vhy the listeners. of CUUT-.e! •••

Come out from hehind those Park Avenue manners.
you rube! We know you.
You're the fellow \\, ho ~oes about in slick store

c101hc.<i doing your very urban chores while your roots
still cling 10 the soil; why, you've plowed many a furrow
YOllrsl~1f, or it you haven't YOII're not so many genera
tions [l'moved from the toil, the jnys and the general
atll1o~pherc of the farm.

Your smart-cracking "so-what?" is jllst a "by Heck"
in j:unk and WagnalJ's c1othing-else \\hy hav~ you help
ed to make the National Barn D:lnce the rnu"'lIl~ success
that it is, a program at once the pattern for a hun~lred
like it ill1d the envy and de...pair of e\ery pWAram l!lree
tor?

While the intellectuals of \"ireless entertainment
were racking their l'trains to build a Poldard, WLS
C3mc along \\ith a I-nrd amonR the amU'loements. 1 he
per~n \\ho can de\'ie,e its equal is in line for an honor·
arium th.lt will knock him silly,

The WLS Barn Dance is an in<;titution \\ hich ha<;
excet'ded all of radio'<; lonAevitv mark'!, and menaces the
all-time theater records St"t up bv Hen Ilur, 'Way Do\\o
East, Shore Acres and a few other hardy 11\:renmals of
the stage.

So marked has been its success that barn dance has
become the generic term (or e"erv radio program that
b(l3'1oIs a fidlllt'r or a harmonica lorturer. But the golden
apple arc all WI S~. Theirs is the Alpha and tne Ome~a

of all the bucolic revues, Potentially theirs is the la ..t
roundup for hillbilly talent. and arli'll .. of thi tn>e \\ ho
have not faced its microphones are still on the fnnge of
the best yohl <;(Kiety.

I laving found insufficient room within the studio III

The Cumberland Ridge
Runners (below) of
and from the eradle of
American folk song.
They are (from lefO
seated, Karl Da,-is,
Hartford Taylor, Slim
Miller and standing.
John Lair, Diredor and
MansJ:er of the group

expand to its limit. it has laken to the thealer unlil to
day, in addition to the unit which performs twice each
Saturday night to standing-room-only cro\\ds in Chicago.
there are two f\'ational Barn Di1l1ce shows touring the
country in an e\er-widenin~ circle.

"heir tr.incling orbit \\,1 .. originally a rec;tricled ont
confined to the eXlreme Middle·\\'cslern states wh"re the
50.1.MW}-watt Prolirie Farmer station could be picked up on
the family r«ei\'ing set. 1\ow that it has attained net·
work prominence. the call come" from far and Wide to
"send us the Barn Dance ~h(1w." If the reque:.1\ keep
up, and it is practicall,v a certainly th4tt they will. \\'LS
\\ill he forced to the expedient of or~'lI1iling safaris and
sending out beaters to ransack the hills for talent.

C on..idering Ihat the Rarn Dance ha'i heen such a sue·
cess, it i~ intere~ling to know that the roots of the

program go down into the soil of the 1920- 1921 collapse.
11 \\;IS literally born of Depres"inn out of Despair.

In the days when Sears Roebuck and Company had
not become one of the Titans of chain sclIing. its outlet
was chiefly to the American farmer. So its dc'-"tiny defin
itely was~linked with that of the man who worked the
ground and raised the essentials to national livelihood.
Brieflv, the fellow who lilled the "oil \\as the fellow who
soiled" the till, so \\ hen he fell upon evil days it was both
humanil;lrian .and polilic for the big mail-order firm at
least to share his bllrden<;.

So it was th:lt in 1920 the company decided upon a
radio station as a means of di~:"Icll1l11;'lllllg the aims and
hopes of its newly founded Agricultural Foundation. The

l'he barn itself. where
every weekly dance is
held in all its Tiot~

GUS fun and glor1

Arkie. The Arkansas
\I oodchopper (left)

ho is Luther Ossen·
brink to hi~ intimates,
and who has ~n
ralled the Wandering
Min Irel reincarnate4

call letten were a,furtcd from the initials of the firm's
slog:m, the Wc.'rld') Largest ~tore. . .

rhc altnll trc purpn"C tor whIch the stallon was
founded didn't particularly rou~ the !·armers to enthu ....
ia"m. They a... \:cpted the gratult}' ,\\ ah doubtful re~c
tions. but they took quio.::k reco~mtl~n (If the entertain
ment feature:.. It 'us a bit ..ophi t!\:atell (or them but
it took their mind:oo off the sliding propen ... uies of grain
price,. 1 hen-the miracle: . . .

Sour\:e of the actual msplratJon for the rendenng,
one Saturday night. of :'Ome of the homel\" ditties of tbc
PhI. i.. oh ..:ure But some one pl:tyed ·lurkey in the
Stra ..... Old Black Joe, and a few more of the fiJJlers'
meloJie.. that had been keeping rural toe:; tapping since
time immemorial. I.i teners responded with a bang

LJrmt'rs \\ ho pre\ iou ..ly ha~ believe~ lelegraDls could
be wnrdrd onlv to ~mnoun..:e hlrth'l or deaths. dro\·e to
the villagc 'CJu~lre and "ired their appro\"alto the: amazed
studio cxcClltin-s, j ht'irs not to rea ..on \\ hy. II that
was what it took to \\ in approval, the 'ttyll' of enh:rtain
mcnt was in to stay -hut for how IelllA, Ihey had little
iJea in those remote days. That problem still cxi:"lts today.

If a lone listener i~ permitted to hazard a ~lle"i<;. let him
say that it \\ illla:)t probably as long as the hinterlands

endure, There is a sympatbetic simplicity in the endless
repetition of familiar songs. The sentimentalist in e\"ery
man-and wom.ln-ri"es to the bait of mcludics which
were thought incomplete unless a~companicJ by the
squeJk of a fireside rOl:king chair.

Ilwoh'ed, too, are the personalities of the artists who

p.arlicipate in the \\'LS Barn Dance. By COlhtant asso
ciation, throu~h the microphone and personal appear
anc~'S, they literally have joined the family circl~... in .a
million American homes, Becau"e their \-'i .. its arc cheery
and entertaining, their wclcome invariabl.v is warm. Sage
man:tgement is the factor which keeps them from out
wearing that welcome,

In the case of WLS, now owned and operated hy the
Prairie Farmer Publishing Company, the participants in
the: BJ.rn Dance are a Mrong link with the.li'ltener. Their
hearers dhcuss them in the same easy familiarity that
they do their neighbors or the f3rm hands.

They have seen a long parade of arti~ts $0 do\\ n the
ye,lrS, some to fame, some to obscurity; but Ju~t a... k any
confirmed \VLS follower about the pc:r~nal char;!cteriy
tics of those favorites. and they ",ill give you details
which would make government sleuths feel like corre
spondence-school detectives.

In its current form the WLS Ram Dance retains
most of the artists who ha\'e been identified with it sinl:e
il invaded Ihe theater in April. IIH2. I10w it took to the
st.:&ge is just another manife:)ta.tion of ib :mportal1ce to
the radio listener.

Singers - Fiddlers -Western Ballad
eers-Folk Singers-Homey Come·
dians - Woodchoppers - Callers 
of Such Is the Kingdom of WLS

Linda Parker. familiar to all
listeners as The Sunbonnet Girl

j·ollo\\ing that Saturday night \\hen Ihe ~ed of the
Barn Dance was planted, the rural program wa~ elabor~
~tleJ and presented in the loop ~Iudim (If lhe station, An
amazing number of per~ns :ootormcd the sludios to see
the perlormers in al:tiOll. Ilandlinj.; them bl'came a major
problem, When 1he ... tation 0\\ ncr ...hip changed hands in
1916 and the 5tudios were e~tablished in the publishing
company\ west side Chicago pl~mt, the listener:l ga,e
little hl'cd to new proprjctor~hip or lo..:ale.

T hey continued to come in hordes, lIara~sed exccu
ti\"t~'l, eager to serve but realiling their physical

limitations, resorted to the expedient of admitting none
wilhollt ill\·itatioos.., hat W,IS a dandy idea from the
efficiency expcrt's point-of-view, but a clamoring public
cares nothing for smart devices. They continued to come,
even Ihough a\"3ilable space W3:\ re:.cneJ ~e\"en months
aheat!.

Commercial cakulation ",nrl'd in the next decision,
and that \\as to rent a theater and present the Barn
Dan.:e frum its stage. Standing idle on a corner out ide
the loop was a theater \\hich, in profe ~ional parlance,
'" as a Jinx house. I t subtly had slain with 1Is bla.:k
magk nearly every venture launched within its walls.
It W:h the only house available for Barn Dance pur
po~e"i, but a failure Yiouldn't particularly have di~maycd

WLS executives.
Profit was the l.a ..t thouAht in their move. They

simply \\ere trying to provide a~l:ol1tmodations for the

Lulu Belle, nali"e of .. forlh Carolina. )f)·rtle
Cooper by nam~born to the rib·tickling prank

nor,Jes .... ho wanted to see Ihe rapil.t1y expJ.n ling BuD.
Dancc. If they refused to come to the 8th Street Thea.
tcr, 1.:oila. they would mOVe Ihe pruJu..:tion back to the
~tutlio'i at the station.

Did thev refuse to come?
The ans·wer to that is ..:hilJi hly 'iimpTe. They torm

ed the portals for the openin~ night's two 110..... ilnd
they have been repeatin~ CH'ry Saturday night for IUJ
su":cl' ...,,ive weeks. During that uninterrupted run 272
performan..:es have b<.'Cn given (or 292.4;4 ller:l4)flS "ho
paid 75 cents each for adults anJ 35 ccnts for ehilJrell..

The admission pri~e was e"tabli hed not for gJin. but
literally to suppress the size of the attendan..:e

about as ineffective a weapon in this ca e as was evcr
con..:dHd. Le:\t there be ,ome \\ho din~ to their natl\e
cynicism, let it be said that the corporatinn chieftains
adhere to their non-profit premise bv dlvid ng the pre>
cceds of the shows, after the ~'xpen es ha\e been sub
tracll'd, \\ ith the performcrs \\ ho attract the audien.:c,

To support the non·profit attitude, there is the rcc·
ord of the tenacity of BurridRe A. Butler, owner of the
station and its affiliate, The Prairie Farmer. in refusing
for many years to commercialize the Barn Dance. Its
potentiafitie) in pay dirt were obvious, but he c1l1ng to
his determination to maintain it as a sustaining feature
purely for the cntertainment of hi5 rural listeners.

When the farm publication faltered with thc ~l'lting;

in of the 19~9-30 distress, he was s\\'e:-v~d a bit from his
policv. Be~ause of the rich rewara- b·cm the s:lle of
portions of the program, he digres:-.t1 ;rom his stand;
but it in no whit altered his convi~tion that the (eature"
as a \\ hole, should not be sold.

One conces~ion to his ollinion wac; that the routine
of the show mu"it not be chanl-tl'd. Sponsors ",ho have
~u.:ceeded in buyin~ portions of it merely are announced
as pre..enting the parti~ular interval for ",hich they hJ.Ye
cont racteJ.

Both Saturday ni~ht !>ho\\s are broadcast in their
entirety, \\ith the exception of t"'o fifteen-minute inter
ruptions. These are to accommodate l"BC programl
",hich the station previously had a~reed to carry. A
half-hour intermi,sion until the Ihoater is emptied an.d
the waiting crowd is admitted to the second show .1
taken up for air Iistener'l \\ itlt a program by the Bani
D.:ln~e 3.rti:lts from a spcl:ial (Ccml,nrud on ra~~ Zl'
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\\h) shulI/dnl the Heuu~:> (/lInk thal loeol'gt! .uu,n~ (shown abo\'e \\ith Gracie _.\lIen and Jal'k
and Mary) is one of the funniest people the)' ever have met? The Burnses came in to play bridge
-and George wound them UIJ with a jig-saw puzzle and preparations for J{oing to the opera

Funnyman's

not in his new play, "Bring on the Girls." If I were,
he wouldn't have anything to tell me about when he
came home at night, and it's such fine relaxation for
him when he has had a hard day just to sit in a com·
fortnhlc chair with his leg hanging over the arm, pulling
un thar cigar of his. The ~ame thing .was true of the
picture he was making this summer, "Trans-,\tlantic
.\lern·~Go-Round."

We went out to Hollywood together. When I t!4,t
out there they wanted me (Contmued 011 PaRe 25)

a
Wife
Beto

R \1.01<, Gt 11.0_, '". ''''lIIe I\.", "Ullll>rr 2. W".. " ....11~ "oUllliler 3, I t34.
I ued _Nt'" bJ RA.DI!. GUbE. lolL. : I PlYJaO t t'\.. t.:hl....... Uti...,...
t.nln-l'd I .-.d, la· malin Il 1bI P I Oint , (Ilk.... Ilh""ts. teo.
fUItJ' 2t. ttU. und.t Art of \J.reh I, 18;•. {·,.""lllbi It 4 by R 1110
(:111., I"... All .I.bl.a U'"..n.,p. .;:1"",11"" ~;dlladal, AdYer! 11&11. t Ir
n,l.IIOft anti !Jot Inns om , ; I PI It, I .....Ft. lilt.... JUI I••

~~;::"r.;I1~~~~·2lt.e:d ~..:ll~~~ tl,e i'~"",~~: j', \ ...~ ~
(;.on. ;\fllF,; .It. 8. 'i\0Qd. ~:IIJ1"r; :<aul i ~m. Y. 1'. and A.ll'. lI.t.
l:DJ'Jlldlt"d 1II&U11 upla r..... ,...,I OflIJ' ...t ....er I fl It lUId~lCI l>t' ___
pallltd 1,1' ltam1W"1. ~elf ad4.t oed I::n JlD for nt ro. _,'1ft {,. Ire "
all<1" IlIIUld tum UIl ,oftIre 1_ I.. ia<h'ancll of t '" rvr
-til thai,.... Itldl't"D bfmg".... ..1t 'I F II «fflt r>ft' OP In 1 It...
j;utr l'luloKl'lp"OJI .aln'" l: s. I 'l,'lh 1I,2".0't' • U:.•••
!i"I>...,Ir>11on 'It... ,n tanaob. I. IIIOlI 12'; _ lear .' e. 8ob
.Hlptl n niH In (uaJl:n fl,H.ltllun: 1:1 lllOOtl .., .~.:"; 001 )ear, .fI....

husbands would ny .off t~e handle, Rut Jack nenr doeS
-not even raioes hiS vOIce abm'c the regular COllversa·
tional pitch.

And thilt awful hour in the mornin~! Of course, I
think it"~ e\:cq"one·s pri\ i,tege to wake up with a ~rouch.
And I'm aIrald I some,tlme5 abu~e the pri, ilege But
~lIch carr)l11g·on doe..n t hot her jack in the lighle5t.
Ilc·s al\\ays up bright and early, no matter ho", hUll
he worked the night hefore. anti l'H'n if he i n't f~ling
good he doc n't let on hecau5e he knows it "oulJ up~t

mc.
Perhaps one of the rea"Ons I han such a "ell time

"ith jack is that I am a good li5~ner. I think part uf
a \\ife's job is to listen ",hcn her hu hJn' '" -,t to !.:llk
arout him"elf and what he', been dO'ng Jack talk
e:+;ct.'ptionally well. lie m,lna~e... to make the mo...t tri\ial
incident terribly interesting, \\hether it's somc.-thmg to
do With his radio program, hi~ ~h(lw or his muvie, or
\\ hether it's about his golf or SOmt thing that hap~ned
dO\\11 at his club.

Ja-.:k is ah~lutcly crazy about the show hu in~ ,
and lo\"es to di ..cuss it. 'J hat's one rea~n I'm glad 1m

Fun

Says Mary of Jack: "He'.

the Grandest Guy in the

World." Says Jack of Mary:

"She Is the Perfect Wife."

And on This Basis, Do they

Have Fun? • • • Do They I

It's

with cveryone he meeb. It's not what you'd call a ca~c

of not being choosey. That sounds a little ~nobbi:-h,

doe~n't it? I don't mean it that way. It just ~o happens
that he likes people of every description and loves ha\'
ing them around. I do, too, but C\'ery once in a while
I'll say casually in mI,' feminine way. "Oh. Jack, I don't
like so and ~o:' or "I think ~uch amI such a per~on is
a little dulL"

Jack is very sweet about those thing. He'lI walk
OHr to me, put his arm around my shoulder and say,
··Doll. you don't really mean that," and then point out
to me '\hy 1 ~h()uld like the people in que... tion. It seems
to me he has a mo~t happy faculty fCIT beinJ.; able to
detect at once the good 5ide of his fellow-men and
women. no matter how thickly it may be disgui~d.

Fun to be a funnyman's \\ ife? You !'aid it. jack is
posse:'....cu of one of the most cheerful 5pirits I \'c ever
. ten. lie ne\er $cb angry really. Suppo~ I don't read
a line correcth' III rehearsal. lie telJ~ me how it should
be done. And then two or three times I do thc samc
incorrect thing again. Mo:>t stage people and almost all

By Mary Livingstone
Who Is lITs. Jack Benny

Juk and .\lar} in a (Jose that is the IH'r
sonification of their em'ied relationship

D
l.'~Pite what rrank Parl.er, Don Wibo" allli Don
Be tnr might ~ay in public, I think- in fae[ I
know- -thJt jack l3enny i~ the grJnde~l guy in

tIll' wurld, \\'hat do they know ahout it? They'n been
wurkinK with him for a little more than a year. I've
bn'n working with .lack, and have been married to him,
for almo~t eight years. lie may not be ~o quick te
br'lg ahout it, but I am, That's my slory and he'",
stlKk with mc.

~ot ;<.0 long ago I hcard jack telling ..omoon(' that
he would like to nominate me as "the Perfcct Wife".
I \\a-. pretty plea~ed about that, but then what \\ife
wouldn't he? I he reason he ga\e \\as that he once
heard me say. "\\'henner therc's an argument. it s
alway my IJulr." I didn't make that statement be·
cau"e 1 IhouJ:ht it woulJ look cute in print (not that
it doe n t I hut it\. really the truth. After all, jad
~i\es me so little trouble that there's nothing to argue
about.

I here arc one or two exceptions rd like to make
to that, ho\\cver. hr~t, there is the matter of money
and hu5ine'. jad is :>0 good-natured that. more out
of lhc kindness of his heart lhan anything el~, he .... ill
aCl.:cpt almm.t any kind of proposition or deal that is
pUI lip to him. I swear I think he'd sell his soul 10
$Oint'one if he thought he wa~ doing them a good turn.

That's where I come in, I plead guilty to heing
the commercially-minded one in Ollr e~tabli~hmellt. de
spite the fact that jack is so adept at mentioning .Iell-O
OIt unexpected places during the program, Past exper
ience has taught him to consult with me before he Signs
.a wntract. One time he decillcd it was silly for him 10
depend upon the ad\ice of a woman in bu~iness matter",
It wa ... a que~tion of a contract to make a motion pic
ture. I tolll .lack I didn't think he ought to do it. But
he did, anr\\a~·. The plCrllTC \\as a flop. Ever since.
I'vc had the la,t word.

A couple of years ago a theater manager phoned to
a k Jack if he \\ollid play all enga~ement a fev,r weeks
Jater and if :-'0. what "as hi .. price? Well. it'.. a good
thinll I \\:lS around. jack took out a pencil and :-Iarted
tn figure. \\ hen he had lini, hed. I told him to a ...k
douhle the amount. jack {hd-and the man at the
lither end of the line hun~ up. And was Jack mad?
A lew minUtl·s later the mana~er called back and said
Jack could ha\'e the engagement. Once again thc little
.... oman nUlrkcd one .up on her cnmedian-hu<,band,

",",out the only othcr thill~ I do 10 make jack
annllY't'd is to make remarks ai:lout pcnple. Ilc's ah
solull'ly remarkable ahout the way he make~ frienJs
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'- Ferde Grofe, Master of a Dozen Inltrumenb,
Composer, Arranger, Exponent of the Modem
Music-Is a Man Anybody <and Anybody'l
Family) Would Be Proud to Know. Meet Him
Here--at Work and at Home and at Play

Dean of his chosen field
Ferde Grofe played the piano
at five, composed chamber
music at twelve, was violinist
in the Los Angele.<J Symphony
Orchestra at seventeen, later
became pianist on the Bar~

bary Coast; since he has been
the arran~er and composer
credited with leading the new·
est school of music. Yet he
says of himself: fOJ'm just an
ordinary mortal with every·
day hobbies - golfing, hiking,

fishin~ and hunting"

music. The popular songs of today are not j'azz. For
them it is a misnomer, a vulgar, ugly word. azz music
ceased in 1920 when the Art Hickman and Paul White
man orchestras introduced arrangement which was more
than ·mere rhythm. In the old days there were two
definite styles of music: Dance and symphonic. Dance
music of. today is a combination of both."

And the master pioneer in combining these two forms
is Ferde. Grofe. Son of a great musician, grand

son of a celebrated ~cellist and. himself, a violinist of
the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra at the age of 17,
Grofe brought a fine background to his present work of
composing and directing. At five he could play piano;
at nine he composed chamber pieces for senng Quartet.
Shortly afterward he played in a string of cabarets,
"the best hankey-tonk pianist on the Barbary Coast.4

'

Thus later, when he came to write. Ferde Grofe com
bined his proficiency in both classical and jazz veins,
in the creation of a new music which is completely
American.

Today, on the air, Ferde Grofe
and his orchestra, playing the . con·
ductor's famous arrangements of his
own compositions, are Doted for
melody, ori~inality and deft musi~
cianship. HIS is music of the masses
to please the taste of the most exact~

ing critic.
Mr. Grofe admits that the mod

ernIsts are not entirely original. They
have been influenced, he says, by De
bussy, Herbert and other predeces
sors; Griselle by the French school,
Gershwin by the Russian, Herbert by
the Viennese and French.

"My own· work:' he states, "has
been affected by Victor Herbert,
Wagner and Stephen Foster."

Yes, the sophisticated creations
of Ferde Grafe are simple and melo
dic when stripped of their clever.
complicated arrangement.

·'It is necessary," he says "-this
melodic strain. Many of the present
day songs are becoming too sophisti
cated. I rving Berlin's success has
been prolific because he keeps up with
the times; yet he never loses his
flowing, melodious ·individuality. A
song which is too sophisticated can
have only a relatively small appeal,
for the sophisticated people are In th~
small minority. At prescnt we are
getting into the realm of ~enuineness
for compositions of lasting value.
And this music must be good to
stand the stringent requirements of
radio broadcasting,"

Few stories are more enlighten.
ing than that ~f f:erde Grofe. The
mil~tones of hiS hfe as a composer
are milestones in the history of.
American music. He wrote Broad
way at (Co-ntinued on Page Z9)

By Jack D. Brinkley

d the Music. \
I

n

•

Realizing .\1r. Grofe's importance, we expected to find
_ an impressive, austere and painfully sophisticated
mdi\'idual when we entered his suite at the Waldorf
Astoria Ilotd. Frankly, we were not looking forward
to the interview. It was an assignment, and a necessary
part of a reporter's routine. But Mr. Grafe is not at
all the foreboding ogre we had imagined. Quite the op
p()~ite. He is entirely unaffected, congenial to an extra
ordinary (legree. and more than willing to give any in
formation we wanted and to "be of any help" possible.

He had ju~t returned from a conference with his
publishers. and within an hour would be obliged to hold
a rehearsal .for his radio program, make arrangements
for the appearance of his orchestra at Grand Central
Palace, and ~ivc some thou$ht to a recent inspiration to
be incorporated in a new suite on which he is now work
ing. Yet he found time to answer questions, order re
freshments and play a recording of Comic Strip, a
movement from his work, Tabloid,

"Some musicians have expressed an intention of
eliminating from their repertoire such old favorites of
American dance music as St. Louis Blues, ~'\emphis
Blues, and early ragtime." 1\1r. Grafe stated.

"Do you, too, consider them passe and unworthy?"
"Ab~elutely not," was his quick reply. "Such tunes

p'laya prominent part in the scheme of American music.
fhey are actually responsible for the new school. We
have all taken the ideas implanted by those works, re
built them and served as so-called 'legitimate' music.
They are as much a vital part of our folk music as the
songs of Stephen Foster. They form the nearest ap
proach to music. expressing the American idiom, that
\\e have produced,"

"Then jazz is not dead?"
"As a historical basis, no," countered Mr. Grafe.

"But mo.)t people misapply the term jazz, speaking of it
3S pre"enting everything written in typical Amcric:lO

....."... ,... veryone knows that music forms the real vertebrae
of present-day radio. Orchestration is the heart of
modern music. and one man, F~rde Grofe, is re~

sponsible largely for tbe success of the new instrumenta
tion. In addition to his own compositions, he has ere·
ated the orchestrations for a major portion of the con
cert music of the day.

So far as the public is concerned, it all started with
that historic Aeolian Hall concert by Paul Whiteman's
orchestra, in which the maestro featured Mr. Grofe's
orchestration of the Rhapsody in Blue. The concert
represented an experiment which proved an overwhelm
ing success, and opened the way for the more distinc·
tive works of American composers. Within ten days
Ferde Grofe scored the orchestral part of the rhapsody.
and establbhed himself ,1S the parent of modern ar
rangement.

When the real credit is given as much to the cre
ator of the orchestration as to the composer of the basic
compusitinn, we must expect the Question, "What is
modern music?" And the answer to that query justi
fies the credit given Mr. Grofe. It is principally expert
orchestration. Most of the compositions are simple;
but the orchestr31 dress is sophisticated. And it is this
dress, of which Ferde Grafe is the undisputed father
and master, that makes the composition.

The theme of any of Grofe's own compositions
may be hummed or whislled as easily as Pop Goes the
Weasel or Old rolks at Ilome.

At an early age ferde Grofe had mastered the pi
ano. violin. viola, cornet, trombone, piccolo, darinet,
'cello, bass viol and drums. This experience has served
him inestimably in his conducting, composing and ar·
ranging.



With Ray Perkios

Standing By-

Vivienne Segal, popular vocalist with Abe Ly.
man'R orchestra, who may bc heard over an
NBC-\VEA F network Friday at 9 p. m. EST
and Tuesdays at 8:30 p, m. over CnS·'VABC

W ORDS A,I) ,\Il'SIC: T\\'ice a \'ear, in Spring
and I'a/l, the popular mu·~ic fiefd bursts forth
in lu h and plentiful bloom. Semi~annuallv the

gents in .\'eh..ly Lane reach \\ith a seasonal fen·o·r the
peaks of thl'lT \\ riting and publishing labors. Through
~ptembt:r,O..:tober and. 'ovember, the e.."(haustless fresh
ets of ~onAd()m pour out streams of new dillies.

'I here are at a rough guess between 100 and 12;
aswrted puhli. hers of popular music within six or seven
New York hlo..:ks. If you are a pf()fes~ional singer of
any prominclIlc. your mail almost daily is heavy \\-ith
ncw rdca-.c"" from the song pres~~. $ent to you gratis in
ducJing Ilf t.ilgc, by hopelul and obliging publbhers. By

letler, phone can and per<onaJ representative you are jn.
formed of the ne..... mu ie-ware, coaxed. cajoled. kidded and
argued into a promi-.e that you'll do this song or that.

.'\. definite programming date is the only answer
that hring.. a smile of satisfaction to a publisher's repre
sent.:Hi\c, and an end to his campaigning.

• 'or is this relationship berneen publisher and per.
former one-sidl~d. An artist with any sense of the fitness
of thing<j realizes full well that his career depends heavily
on the materiJI he uscs. The most successful singers,.
instrumenult"ts and orchestra leaders devote more time
and care to keeping abreast of the new songs and the
sele.::uon of those most adaptable to their work than
they gh·e to anv other pha~ of profe:~ionallife. If pub-
lishers are indebted to performers for popularizing their
tune... then no less are the performers beholden to the
publi hers for microphone fodder in the form of song!.

j 'ext time you listen to )'our pet warbler it may
amuse )'ou to picture him (or her) standing knee deep
in ~ong copies, and perspiring over the problem of pick
ing ju~t the right few songs to please vou and fit his (ae
her) individuality. And back of that scene. give a
thought to the boys in the publishing houses who are
waiting prayerfully for your star's verdict.

Nnc btlI a spteial office in Radio City (Room 610
to be UQCO for tbe use of vju-presidt1lts and otlltr bigh
executives who are 'l.'isitiIlR from out of tOWtl. It bas bIg
sh;"y d~(ks, secrtlarits. phones, p"je bo~s and tvery
thillg. Even so, tbey say, it's bar to pm tbe out-of·
tounters dow.".

Cameron King, unknown before the International
Yacht Races, leaped into lhe radio firmament with his
de:o.criptions of the races delivered with the unmistakable
flavor of an old salt, plu .. 3 goodly Scotch burr. Now he
has an 'Be series in which his lifelong experience.. as a
sailor, man and boy. are dramatized. King looks his part.
Leather-skinned. browned, sea-gaited, his hands gnarled
and his face .....eather-beaten. he's the kind of sailin' man
they picture in boys' magal:ines. He makes us pasty·
faced city lubbers feel positively sissy.

The Life of • Radio Artist, as the fan mags
have it: Amhition-Competition-Audition-Prop·
osition-Position-R~ognition-}""\ruition.

Dut as the suecessful performer would put it:

Edu('.ted-D~onstr.ted- Negoti.ted-Congr.t....
lat~ - Dominated - Regulated _ Exasper.ted
Emadated.

CBS gradually is annedng the N. Y. theatrical di,.
trlct. The Avon Theater has been t:tken over and is
being opened as the second Columbia RaJio Pla\house.
Acoustical treatment of the theatt.r divides it· into a
live end (the stage or performing ~ction) and a dead
end (the auditorium). Let's hope the ",,0 portions never
get confused, Columbia. it's a Gem of a • ·or;onl

One Man's Family, Pad6c n<:,hrork progra_,
will he sponsored in the F...~t and -'Iid"etoit starting
November 2S at 10:30 p. m. EST. The ne.". Ancel
ill Kentucky Winners c:iR"aret. It's sponsored DOW,
TOll know, in the 'Vest .nd Southw~t..

,I RVING STROUSE in Los Angele' reporteJ pro
moting an idea to merge LOLiELLA PARSO.·S .... ith
MARK WARI'\OW ror • new program to be called
Forty-Five Minutes of Hollywood Hotel.

My Aunt Pandora says that Tony WOftS 11mst writ,
411 bis continuity with Q soft lead petlcil.

The famous and beauteou, MADGE KE,', "-DY.
featured on the Red DaVIS. program, is the wife of BILL
HANLEY, NBC production man and ex..californian.
The r!,man~e b~gan whe.n Bill,. an actor of parts, played
oPP<:lSJte MISS Kennedy III a B way production soml' live
or SIX years ago, although she didn't give him exclusive
rights until several years later. If )'ou want to see I Ian·
ley exude venom. call him Mr. Kennedv. A notorious
$poofer recently remarked, "Oh yes, that's Madge K~
nroy's huc;band. Let's see-what \\as his nlme before he
married?" He barely escaped severe man-H,:mleying.

Is my visalte crimson! After blatant .nnoaJKeo.
ment in this column that I am appearing on the ....
mosphere Mondays, the iolly old !'BC switch" _e
to Tuesdays for two weeks. Tch! and tch! tch! All,
well, these program schedulers haye their troubleA,
and they really don't make Ruch c:hanges out of sheer
cussedness, So it's Mondays again from the 29th
on, over 'VEA F and the reddish network at 7 p...
EST. But don't count on it!

Along th e Airialto
w on! comes to me that KATE SM ITII audi

tioned for a food sponsor. Everything was all
set but the signing on the dotted line. Kate's

salary was nothing to ~neeze at, but reports have it that
at the la5t minute her manager, TED COLLI S. held
oot for more dough when he learned that the sponsor
offered a lady of the stage (who had very little air ex
perien(e) much more money. and couldn't get her.
Sron'ior said nothing doing. so Kate is still drawing her
wary from CBS_

KILOCYCI.E CIIATTER: The Adventures of
Sherlock Iiolme') returns to the NBC-\VJZ network·
No,-ember II. IlICIIARD GORDON will again enact
the roll of the famous ~leuth ... Sunday, February 3.
1935, is the date set for EDDI E CANTOR's debut for
his new toothpaste sponsor. Time is Sundays. 8 p. m.
over 50 stations of the CBS network ... Iiall of Fame
switches to CBS on January 6. and will broadcast Sun
days at 8 p. m. until Cantor takes over this spOt on
February 3; then Hall of Fame will follow the pop-eyed
comic CAB" CALLOWAY will be back on the air-
....aves when he resumes work at the Cotton Club early
in December __ • LEITH STEVEI'\S \\'ill present hit
songwriters on his Thursday night Harmonies Hour over
CBS_ and DEL CAMPO from the Hotel Roosevelt will
start a serie:; of guest star nights. which is quite an in·
novation for dance bandleaders.

Latest news, which is good news: There are two
automobile concerns and one heauty preparation outfit
bidding for the services of RUll-I ETTI lG to return
to the coast-tCKoast airwaves ... ROBERT ARM
BRUSTEIl, maestro of ALEXA, 'DER WOOLLCOTTs
Town Crier programs. snares a new CBS commercial for
a coughdrop sponsor Saturdays at 8:45 p. m. EST, start·
ing lovember 3, with the support of the quartet former
:tr known as the Travelers in a prc\'ious CBS series with
~bruster, and with MARY CORTLAI'D, pretty
-darJt...tressed songstress from Dixie . , . CHARLI E
j)AVIS is getting two afternoon spots o\'er the NBC

By Martin lewis

network. He'll be heard every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon at 3 p. m., markin~ the first step in NBCs
efforts to provide dance musIc for their afternoon lis·
teners .. _ BUDDY ROGERS and JEANIE LANG
fade from the Family Theater show after next Sunday.
Sponsor may stick to the airwaves with a big name
vocalist. but nothing definite.

RAY HEATIIERTON departs soon on a vaudeville
tour ... Attention, you gals aspiring to be radio singers.
ABE LYMAN is looking for a vocalist. What have you
to offer? ... FERRIN FRASER, the short-story writer
and novelist, is writin~ the FRANK BUCK scripts, and
KENNETII RAUGHT, \\'ho writes the LAND-I TR 10
ANI;) WHITE shows, is the husband of MILDRED
LAl':DT, sister of the trio. ' " A ruptured blood-vessel
resulted from PAT KEN EDY's beatinR by holdup
men. Pat followed his doctor's advice to sing two tones
lower, and after the first program Kennedy had a Jong
distance call from his sponsor congratulating him and
adding that it's the best job of singing he's ever done
• _, GEORGE OLSEN and ETHEL SHUTTA will stay
on at the College Inn indefinitely, so Ethel put their two
kids into a Chicago school. NBC is trying to sell the
popular team to a sponsor to broadcast from the 'Vindy
City •. ' ISHA.\1 JO~ES is making a tour of one-niRht
stands, and rushes ba.:k to New York on Tuesdays for
his weekly broadcast,

NII'O MARTIl'l is studying English one hour a
day at the suggestion of a movie concern that wants the
singer for nickers ..• SHIRLEY IIn\\ \RD's imitations
of other radio son,:!: tresses are perfect ... LARRY
TAYLOH .. the new Ho"y find, i.. none HI her than I ~R
RY TATE. heard mer the Philaddphia "tations for
some time. , , FRA!':K PARKER is thinking of \';iti.

drawing from the Revelers in order to gi\·e more time
to his solo work, which consists of four programs durinl
the week. __ FRED UTTAL did the impersonation cf
MAURICE CHEVALIER opposite JEA, 'ETTE _\lAO
DO. 'ALD in the recent air preview of The Merry \\ Idow.

BACK OF THE SCE ES: They bill DICK LEI
BERT as Richard at the swanky Rainbo\';' Room atop
the new Rockefeller night club ... That 831 raisil1~ a
rumpus with the NBC page boys was \'IVI1, .. IE
SEGAL. The pages didn't recognize the songstress who
wanted to go into the studio for her music. And did she
tell them a thing or three when they wouldn't permit
her to go in without a pass! _ , , When JESSICA DRAG
ONETTE recently made a gue~t appearance On the
Sentinels Serenade program, the songstress so imprl'ssed
Director JOSEF KOESTNER that he immediately set
to work composing a tone picture which he will name
"Ie5sica Dragonette" ... Every day is a busy day for
EDWIN C. HILL._givinJ3: the news commentator 'little
time for himself. That IS why it was no surpri:-e to
studio attaches seeing Hill getting measured for a new
suit of clothes right in the studio after one of his hroad~

casts ... ANNETTE HANSIIAW hclieHs in doinp; her
Xmas shopping early. She's already on a tour of the
department stores to avoid the late ru~h. Annette hates
crowds ... Sponsor objections may prevent PI ilL
BAKER from appearing III a Broadway Show. hut it
will not prevent him from putting in his do, re, mi to
back it.

It Olav sound like hooey. hut I'm assured it's really
truey: lifE THREE X SisTERS recent I)' adl'ertised for
a maid who must know how to play bridge ~o they c uld
have a fourth hand at all times. The gal they hired
playcd lnidge so well that instead of pla}'ing with her
only theY alsO arc takil1~ les~on5 from the hired hand
___ 'LUi GLCSKI. ' and BLOCK A, "D SCLLY "ere
entertaining JACK HYLTO. ", the I ond ,n !TIae fro. hy
takll1,&:: him to all the hot spot n, .. \ ) ork. When
they "'ere through, lJylton (Continued on Page ZJ~



By Tony Wons

Are You

It is not always the heroic deed~ or great warriors
that give liS courage. As the poet said, the song of
a gay bird inspires you with courage and song to

face the coming day. A poor workingman who wears
out his shoes going from place ro.place trying to lind
work, but holding his head high, gives you more cour
age than the hloody exploits of Napoleon. A weary
mother trying to m<.lkc tne poor ends meet of a meager
wage that comes seldom in these days, hiting her lips
as she holds back the tears so the children wiJl not see,
gives you morc courage than many a popular hero who
performs his daring acts amid the playing of the bands
and the applause of the crowd. And all these patient.
silent ones who are waiting for the sunshine of better
days, hopefully, without bitterness. , , tbey in:>pire us
with courage and hope.

Here is oue of the most surprisiug statements I
have read in a ZOll{: time: It says tbat a person is taller
in tbe l'Iwrning tban be is tbe succeeding lliRbt. The
explanation seems to be tbat tbe fibro-cartilage pads
betu:een tbe vertebrae of tbe spillal column relax dur
ing tbe 11igbt. Tbeu pads are supposed to be tbe sbock
absorbers of the body, being exposed not ouly to the
weight of tbe body but also to all sorts of strains, to
pounding due to walking, and to all sorts of pbysical
exercise. Therefore, at tbe end of IJ day they are com
pact alld dense. During the relaxation of sleep, bow
ever, lbey expand to tbeir former sire.

Tbat is a good argument in favor of taking peri·
odical rests tbrougbout tbe day by sittillR dOWIl or ly
illg dOWIf a few minutes wbenever you can.

I read a quotation from 1.10yd George some time
ago, in which he gave a pretty vivid description of
\\oilat we are doing in the world-and to the world
today. Of course some of us will object and say, "the
other fellow might be doing that but not I." However,
the pudding proves that we are all included in this.
\Vell. he said, "The world is becoming like a lunatic
asylum run by lunatics."

As the soap box orator said when he was finishing
up his argument, "Ladies and gentlemen ... that's the
whole kettle of fish in a nutshell."

Guess it's a case of stronJt eat weak, and the
stronger eat the strong, and the stroOJ~·est eat the
stronger-and nobody survives. Conftict everywhere

Listenin'?

because a hunch of incom1)etent~ were given the
management of a beautirul green earth.

You will not say that I am hragging, I hope, when
I state I think I have a lot of courage. Why? I'll teB
y6u. Because I have dared to read over the radio a
poem four stanzas long and eight lines to each stanza.
You think that doesn't take courage? Well, you just
try it. One of the favorite slogans among radio men
and practically all radio fan,s when they are speaking
of a hit of poetry. particularly if it is good poetry, or
of drama if it is the hest of drJma, or of music if it is
something above the average. . one of the favorite
slogans in those ca<:es is "Cut it short!"

After years of hearing that almost daily, if you still
ha\'e enough ambition left to read a long poem or a bit
of Shakespeare, or to playa symphony or sing a classic,
you are a brave person and you should receive a medal.
Of course everyhody knows that you won't receive much
moncy ... nor will you ever have your name at the
top of any contest headed "Rest Radio Programs on
the Air." You never will take your place with low
comedians or crooners. But just the same you will
be brave.

And so whatever work you happen to be en
gaged in, if you will strive to do something beauti
ful, not minding what the mob !"ays or what those
in the market-place say, you will he criticized. But
you will receive a g-reater reward than the acclama
tion of the mob, and that is SELF-SATISFACTION!

At last I have found out what the difference he
tween a statesman and a politician is. Of course the
word "statesman" has about vani"hcd from the average
vocahulary. You hear plenty ahout politicians, but
I don't hclic\·e I ever heard one of them called a states
man except in old books. But here is given the differ
ence betwcen the two terms:

A statesman u:ants to do sometbing lor bis collntry.
A politican wants his country to do something

for him.

A friend writes and says: "The reason why the
American people, which means 125,000.000 people, are
worrying and starving is that they don't know how to
cooperate, Everyone is trying to go it himself. The
result is that they all are pulling against one another,

Carlos Molina. llandleader whose music mar
be heard any evening over a CBS netwOI·k.
With him is shown one of his ardf'nt fans
Lina BasqucUc. Molina goes to Florida soon

The.v will never. ne\'er get any-v.'here until they see that
their common intere"b "hould make them as brothers.
The dav they CJn do Lhat all their battles are WOI1,"

I s'uppo~e there is something to that. Like some
one el~e remarked: "Cooperation, lhat"s the solution.
Remember the banana ... eH:ry time it Ica\·e:) the bunch
it gels skinned."

More of 'rony 'Vans' ho.mey !lhilo.sOL)hy may
be heard hy tuning in his J)ro~ram. The House
by the Side of the Road, Sunday afternoons at
5:30 p. m. EST O\'er an NBC-WE,\l" network.
The program is sl)onsored br S. C. Johnson &
Son.

Reviewing Rad io

Tho<;e. sections of the listening public olltside the
range of WH:-J, where ~IAJOR BOWES holds
forth on Tuesday nights, are being cheated out of

the most novel, the funniest and the most human of
radio programs. It is astonishing to me that networks
and sponsors. forever in a fran~ic quest for something
new and thrilling, have not taken The Amateur Hour
of \VII~ and put it on a coast-to-coast basis. If they
did, they would of course be forced to have Major
Bowes doing the master of ceremonies honors, because
really he is the show.

Listeners all over the country know the Major as
a dignified, paternal and swell fellow, who moulds his
Sunday programs at NBC to fit the day and the mood
of people who otherwise would be in church. But few
know him as the keen wit and artist repartee that he
becomes on The Amateur Hour, He is as funny as
ED WYNN-and the acts he stages, from the guy who
makes locomotive noises with his nose, to the ham-<:urer
who comes in from the farm to play tunes on a maple
leaf, are funnier. There is no hook for the amateurs
but, instead, a bell which clangs whenever an act is bad.

This show staged for the whole nation would be
the knockout that it already is, multiplied by fifty.
Some idea of how New Yorkers like it may be had
from the fact that 3,000 telephone calls are received
during the hour each week. with 1,200 other callers being
stalled by busy signals.

Expectant sponsors and headmen of the networks
are urged to ~ive a listen-and experience something
new and engaglllg, at last.

There is--one of the big shots of the webs was tell
ing me the other night-no doubt that before the season
is Over a radio formula will have become established,
with regard to vogue of presentation and time elements.

\Vith every new show, I am assured, there will .come
a new note of sophistication, as portended by the work
of DEEMS TAYLOR, now unfortunately off the air;
of DWIGHT HSKE, the newest of the clever lads; of

By Martin J. Porter

RAY PERKINS, who last year was two years ahead
of his time, and of WALTER O'KEHE and other ex·
ponents of smart presentation.

As regards time, every major program before an·
other year has elapsed probably will consume an hour,
if it is on a weekly schedule. Already there are nine
of these doing a better business than shows of lesser
size. They are those of PAUL WIIITEMAN, RUDY
VALLEE, Showboat, The Gibson Family, the ROM·
BERG program, the Chase and Sanborn broadcast, the
Lux Theater, and the Ford and Cadillac symphonic
shows.

The Federal Trade Commission, in its movement
to cull from the air any and all forms of false or mis.
leading advertising, sent out an original call last Sum
mer for copies of advertising scripts, r:ive hundred and
ninety-eight stations, representing ten networks, re
sponded. and IBO,an advertising continuities were read.
Of these 22,411 were regarded as open to investigation,
and they were filed away. M any of them concerned
so-called remedies.

The Commission has just issued another call for
sample continuities, and is specializin~ on the scrutiny
of recordings and the advertising c1auns impressed on
them.

Radio has been blamed for many things. There's
a fellow in New York who has complained to the courts
that when he crosses Times Square, radio waves cause
him acute misery in his stomach. There are scores of
misguided persons who wear "asbestos vests" to protect
them from the waves. Thousands of farmers have com·
plained that radio affects crops. causes 9rOuR.hts. giv~

grandpa rheumatism, and makes little Angeline to have
a ringing in her ears.

Of course, all these complaints are based on super·
stition or awe, and recall the fellow who was called into
a firehouse years ago to hear a radio program for the
first time in his life. At the end of the broadcast he
said: "It's a lie."

But it would be a good thing if all the fool beliefs
about radio phenomena were settled. That's what the
people at WOR think. When the new transmitter of
that station goes on the air in December. it will have.
besides the technical personnel. a corps of scientists
from universities. They will conduct investigations for
a year. They will ascertain, if possible, whether radio
can affect human beings (in addition to drivin,l.;: them
nuts with old jokes) whether animal or vegetable life
are in any way influenced by carrier waves, etc. Radio's
relationship to the weather-if any-humidity or arid
ity, and so on, will be delved into deeply, anti a thor·
ough report of the findings will be made.

In announcing this plan, one of the boys at \VOR
was set to thinking of the California doctor who, having
brought several dogs back to life, now wishes to try
the experiment on a human being, "Wouldn't it be
SVt'ell if he could find roe Miller's body and resurrect it?"
he asked. And severa listening radio comedians swooned.

FRANK BLACK wishes me to tell the world that
it is a fallacy-this belief that all musicians have long
hair like LEO REISMAN.

"I point with pride," he says, "to the Cadillac or·
chestra of a hundred pieces. Every durned one of the
instrumentalists is bald."

RUDY VALLEE may be a hero to a horde of radi..
listeners, but he's just a guy with an automobile to Los
Angeles cops. On the way to his first day of toil 00
his neW picture Rudy bore dow'1 a bit too heavily on
the accelerator and snagged a ticket from a star
~.an&t~d meanie. Fin~-put not so dandy.
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By Arthur Kent

Myrt'. F....t Theatrical Season Wu One of the
Crazie.t Whirligig. a Girl of Sixteeo Had to
Uve Through-and She Loved It. But She
Loved Far More the Handsome Young Tenor of
the Troupe Whom She Wu Deatined Later 10 Marry

l\JaTJte and her husband, Gene Kretzinger,
married less than one year - and blissfu1ly
happy in their life on the air and at home

'Iyrt and her mother (Mar~e's Grandmother)
in the domestic actiyi{y that might be c;een
going full blast any eveninR at the "ail menage

fire her if !ohe eycr touched me again."
~ot only did that girl Ile\'rr lay hands on ~lyrt

ag;ain. but from then on, nohod\" el:'oC in the company
tned it, either. There were plenty of dressing-room
fightc;, but ,\1yn waso·t drawn into them.

\nd it was shortly afterward that gorgeous George,
the glamorous Damercl, (father of Donna) first nOlH:eJ
the tiny redhead who adored him.

It would be romantic to ~ay that "Ion c.arne to
him .as he ~aw her poised in the ~potlight's glare. .:lnd
his heart ~Iood stilL" That's the wav mo.... t of the
cu~tomers think stage life goes. But it aill't so. ,\cwally:

I hall to carry a beefy girl across the stage on my
back," Myrt tells with a chuckle, ".and he was sorry

for me because she was twice as big as I was." Such
were the beginnings of love, in the. life of a stage that
had ..ret to lose its robustness!

Ever since a tiny girl, speaking her piece at church
sociables, Myrt had longed for the life of the st:lge
the life of which her religiously brought-up mother had
dreamed in vain, while her circu~-riding father had
had his fill of it. And how did .\\ vrt like ~how busines ?

'" loved it!" she relates. 'b"en the ~crimmages.
Youth's illusions made it a fine, bra\:e thing to get up
at five, grab breakfast, run for a six-o'c1ock tr<lin.
There always was a mad scramble for double seats.
"J learned to do most of my sleeping in day coache'i,"
!'Oays J\lyrt, "with my head on a suitcase and my coat
over me.

"Sometimes we'd ride on top of the train with Our
feet dangling while we collected scenery and cinders.
People who loved life waved at U!'O. The other kind
turned up their noses." Once a pair of Ha.ll:enbeck CircU5
girls joined the show. "They dId nothing but laUgh and
scratch. Soon the \\hole compan} wac; ~cratching hut
not laughing.. Doctors (Coutinued on Pilge ZJ).

and when the girts pulled me off I was jumping on her
stomach! She was in no condition to go on the stage.
The manager was going to fire me, but the other girls
told him what bad happened. Then he threatened to

noticed how Mnt looked at Dam
erel. 1t was a 'nice little theatrical
mix-up, \\ith Myrt cast in the role
of innocent baby.

But this innocence arou~d no
pity in the blonde's buxom brea r
One night the chorus was makin~
up in the damp. gloomy dressin~,
room of a !'Omall-town theater.

"'t had a stone wall," tell,
Myrt. "Suddenly this girl came at
me, screaming ~lOct yelling. I wa,
nearly scared to death. 'You Quit
looking at my George like that ,.
she howled. Then she ban~ed 01\"

head up again';t that stolle wall."
Now everyone who workc; with

Myrtle Vail testifies to her self-con
trol. But to smack the curls of 3
redhead againc;t a c;tone w311 is go
ing just a little too far, no matter
how perfect a lady may lurk be
neath those locks.

'" was so mad , forgot to be
afraid! , hit her. She dug her nail"
into my face. I knocked her down.

and
MARGE

MYRT

Radio's "!lfyrt and Afarce" uTirs is baud upon the
sloKe bft 01 Myrtle I'oil (mother of "Morge"~Dontla
Domer"l J<.reltw/tcr-ootb on the ojr and ,n reol
life). nom ," lolut, IllinoIS, Myrl u.~nt on '/Ie
doge at fiftun in CbicDga-u:,th the htlp of D It,rl
/rulla and a tI~:L·s"a,.(!r rtpor/rr. Tbe mallager blt~'J

tbe ti,,)' k,d buallSt! sbe could .~jllg and u'Os rrttly .
Most vit1id recol/at,on 01 ber lnng,drt'Dtnt'd-o ~taRe
lIebut is tbat ber fut burt! lIerro,,'1tb IS prtstnted
part two:

N
ow came 20 week'i of one-night sunde::. YOllth
ful Myrtle lived in a dream-a shifting night~
mare of footli~hU and muc;ic and smelly dre::.s

in~-rooms and cheap hotels and boarding houses and
raJlway trains; of aching mu<;c1es and 51eepy eyes. She
heard the same old ~Ol1gs night after night. She ht'ard
tough chorus girls-not all were tough-uc;e language
she never had dreamed a woman could me.

She saw bloody, catlike dressing-room fights among
the girls. She was even drawn into one of them her
self! But through it all, strong and human and sweet.
....as the thrill and pull of show business. At the end
of those 20 weekc;, Myrt .....415 a trouper forever-and
had been caught up by the great love of her life.

The pl.ay was a mu~ular football piece called The
Umrire. Those were the days of
Bee Trusts, not Brain Trusts
Myrt's Jack of bulk was made
up by volume of voice-and in
the g~and finale of each show
The Umpire's feminine beef was
piled high on the stage in a
scrimmage. The ~irls "·ore foot
ball suits. this belOg before the
dan of Earl Carroll! Saucy
little red-headed Myrt usually
was on the bottom.

"Many a grudge was worked
out in those scrimmages:' she
tell ... ·'Many a $irl was gouged
or kicked by fnends. Once I
came out with a broken shoul
dcr-hlade." But in ten days she
....as back in the heap again
....hich is an excellent story to
tell when your Cousin Matilde
wants to be an actress to ex~

press her soul.
The manager's wife didn't

like Myrt. She called her a
little upstart. • 'ow f\lyrt was
a kid-but nobody's foat. She
decided that maybe-just maybe
-the manager's wife liked her
lec;s because the manager might
like her mare.

"But I had no eyes for him:'
she tells. "1·Ie was a married
man and I was madly, patheti
uHy in love with George Dam
ere]."

Now this Damercl was first
tenor, and a man with a future.
Handsome, fascinating, he prob
ably had not noticed the pert
redhead who sighed in the wings
when he sang. For many women
....ere mad about him-including
JeHral in the cast.

One of these was a blonde
young person who believed
rightly or wrongly-that she
lIeld certain proprietary rights
to the young tenor. So, while
the manager"s wife was jealous
of .lyrtle, and while the manager mayor may Dot
bave given some cause for this, and while Myrt was
1Itterly unaware that the manager existed except as
the fellow who handed out orders and pay, this blonde
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Jessica Dragonette. beloved and idolized
by millions, as she may be seen on the
few occasions when she takes time off to
fulfill )lrcssing formal social obligations

avowed haters of all sopranos. In pri\'ate life
~he is aloof, ethereal and silent, a star of cold
brilliance.

But \\h3tenr her characteri.. tics al()n~ this
line, ~he has proved condu...inll,' that ~he

W41~ shrewd in turning her back on Chaliapill's
pmposal that undcr his gujdan~e she adopt
the opera and concert .. tage.

The- picture which he paintl'u for her was
an alluring one. Under the ae~i.. of the grt."<lt
hasso, darling of the ".\letropolitan crowd."
life would present few ob..tacles fur her. The
pathwav to instantaneous honor" \\oulJ he

hers. She shook her blonde head in a definite "I 'o!" as
light bluc eyes steeled with determination. The staAe
she would try, perhaps, as a bridge to her entry into
radio, but the fields which her tempter described were
not for her. Whether she was wise in the eyes of art,
practicahility can find no fault with her. She has
been the outstanding example of durability in radil)'s
brief history. Doubtless her income over the years has
been in excess of lho:'C v.lto would have made her one
of their company, and as the\" face the retreat from
fame she has not c\·en yet attained the summit. The
peak is still ahead for heL rurther, she is supremely
content in the field of her endea\·or".

That her followers arc equally content h radio lore.
Probably in all the world there iii no epidemic to

equal in ferocity that of Dragonettci..m. Her parri,,:ms
are fiery in thc1r support of her talent and per~onality,
and any attack brings up a solid defense that would
whither the rashest assailant.

Obviou ..ly, once a pl'r~n h:ts become a subjl.'d of
"Queen Jes~ica:' di loyalty becomes atrophied as a vice.
Pretenders may 'orne and Jt I, but her throne refus's
to trrmhle to their treJ~1. \\ hi....h is v.orthy of note in
an enterprise \\ here the warm zeph\ rs of aprro\.11 are
pone to change into fro~l-Iaden g Ie of dl ati ... t n
ovcrnight. (Con nued on P'1 Z7)
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Jessica (above) in her favorite setting.
indulgin~ in her favorite occupation
and (below) listening to herself sing

He must Icarn who this gifted singer wa<;, Curiositv
so tortured him that he lert his seat before the act
was cpncludcd, and hastened to the back of the theater
to learn what he could about hi'i discovery.

And so did Chaliapin. the great, meet Jessica
Dragonettc, the beginner,
a lyric seprano making
her first professional ap
pearance. And so began
a siege of importuning by
which Chaliapin hoped to
lead this JOG-pound won
der girl to the stage of the
mighty Metropolitan; a
siege that outlasted the
storming of Verdun and,
like that epic of the World
War, was destined to dis
appointment.

Canny little Jessica could not be lured by the prom
ised pot of gold at the end of every vocal aspirant's
rainbow, the opera. Romanticist, thev called her. "She's
a vi .. iollary," declared her few inti"mate". But little
Mi:._~ lJragonette was fivc·feet :md two inches of sound
rea ..oning power. .

Her interest in music had fixed her attention on the
life of its stars. She had seen them scintillate

for a few weeks each year, and then be forced into
involuntary retirement, or brief concert tour'i. during
the unproductive months when opera is out of season.

Better 52 weeks of limited in..:ome, she thought,
thaI} a mo.nth or so .of. big salaries followed by a lull
durmg which one diSSipated savings. Besides, opera
meant sacrifice of the privacy which ~he treasure...

being feted by those who fawn on celebrities, breaking
inw the solitude which, in Jessica Dragonette. amounts
J.lmo~t to a c1austral mania

A n odd manifestation, that shyness. Literally mil·
lions love her, yet few e\'er have seen her. To most

of her h~arers, even to many who have transacted
t>u~iness ""ith her, she remains the "great unknov.n:·
the Garbo of radio, who wants. above all else, to be
alone. She lives mode~tly in a New York apartment,
~!onc with her sister to whom she entrusts all of her
;:ITairs.

Publicity and acclaim are hers by virtue of ac·
compJi~hment. Yet she will have none of them. She
could be photographed and interviewed, portraited and
feted by the press and by sycophants who patronize the
arts for the sake of fraternizing with the artists. But
seclu ion is her refuge to a point th.lt is almost 3nti
o.:ial.

Only while !".inging is she able to throw off the
dIes of her inhibitions. Jn song he is the gracious

• tl::.t, \\ edging her way into the hearts of c\ en the

With a World at Her Feet-Fame and
Glory and Adulation and Wealth 
Jessica Dragonette Turned Aside to
Go Her Own Way. Was She Right?
Does She Regret?-Here Are the Facts

By Harry Steele

She Knew
What She Wanted

I t was opening night of '\1ax Reinhardt's wonder play,
The Miracle, AttrJcted by the fanfare which had
preceded the extr:lvagant presentation, all of New

York's cultured .:md arli ..tic who had hcen able to snap
up available tickets were in the audienc;e.

I t was a gala night
for even so biJ.~ a metro-
politan audience as Goth·
am. The bon vivant, the
man·ahout-lO\\·n. gilded
girl:.. the matron and the
financial haron sat in the
same rapt <l\ve awaiting
the splendors of the !ipec
tade.

i\'ear the center of
the house sat one of art's
greate:.t exponent-.. the
somher voiced FeoJor
Chaliapin of the .\1ctropolitan Opera Company, an ac
knowledged musical authority and critic of accepted
discrimination.

Suddenly from the nics abm'c the stage rmc a
voice of rare qualitv, sounding the melodic strains of
the angel's song. The singer was invisihle. There was
no such crass notc ill The .\tirade as the introduction
of an angel in the Oe'ih. But the tonc-wi ..e Chaliapin
knew Ihat there was something fle ..hly behind that \"OICe,
something tangible and flawlc~'\ that fitted perfectly
into the musiCiJI pattern of his life.

Too aptly trained to let his cnthusiasm run away
with him. he a\\aitcd with comprehen~ivc knowle\l~e
for the flaw which might betray the caroler a'i one of
those tnos who approach perfection but just miss
it by one uncontrollahlc fault. lie drJllk in the liquid
notes. Out they tllmhled, clear and concise
in ranl' and pitch and with clear diction, reo
marbhly phra>;ed. and without a let-down
from the perfection that had captured his
attention.

When the aria was concluded he had
reacheJ a decision. I lere was J new star for the
all·too-thinly populated musical firmament.
The import of the show was lost upon him.
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30-Hour Day Needed

Dear VOL: Greene, Me.
May I ask in your columns if there <ire not

!ome Goldberg program fans who will requc~t

that this program be put back on the air! It
seems as though there must be many .....ho cn·
joyed the natural every.day home life of the
family, the fine philosophy of "Molly," the true
to·life growing up of the children, el(:. I was
much disgruntled when the program was dis·
continued without explanation, lening us all in
su~pense as to how "Jake" came throu~h in his
business venture. E. R. D3ggeU

We Want Coldbergs

Planning a Fan Dance?
Dear VOL: CollingswooO, :oJ. J.

This is my firot contribution to VOL, but
I just want to brine- to the Ij.;tf'ner~' attention
the existence of I dub for that King of en
tertainers and grand feUow JACK BE~\Y. [
know there are many Benny admirers who will
be Elad to boo t this swell fellow. For inform3'
tion write to Frances Wa~hburn, 45 oell(o\'ue
Terrace, Collint:~.....ood, :oJ. J. May I sUl:c:est
that a fan dub dtpartment would ~ a l:reat
addition to RADIO Gl,;W[! Frances Wa,hlJUrn

Hoping for the Best

Dear VOL: Palioades Park, ~. J.
Can't we hal'e llradl{'y Kincaid back again on

WEAFT [ heard he hroadra"ts over WGY, but
that docsn't do us who don't live in Schenectady,
any lood. I-Ie mu,t be a favorite or else his
\'otes wouldn't have gone up so rapidly and '0

high. I know I'm only onl! of his many ;dmirers
who are waiting to hear his voice again. TWlIt
ing to hear his voice Soon. Mrs. Alice Schubert

Not Very Cood Eddy
Dear VOL: Scranton, Pa.

I ha\-e ju~t reall Jess Hoafllin's letter ahout
Edd)' Duchin fOliling to an,\\er his numcr.IUS
requeot". EIJ,fy Duchin hal)pen~ to be my fa
vorite map~tro too, and hOI" failed to an.Wl'r
my numerous r('(ju('~h. I ga\·e up hoJW' long
ago of ever rect'i\"ing his photograph.

1 ha"e also received many personal letters
and photoqraph, from my favorite radio ,.tars,
all but Mr. Duchin, of course. He can't ever
cllmpare hi, with such bands as LomhMtlo,
B('rnie, Ca~a Lorna, and many others. Who
dou he think he i, anyway! Doesn't he knuw
that he is lo~in~ his popularity by bein~ 00

~nnhbioh! If it wnen't for the public, \lohf're
would he and a 5:"reat many others be' '\Jany
of my fritnds hne formed the opinion that
he is \"try c:onceited and I am sure that Ihtre
are many more who think so. \-Vioe up Eddy
Duchin. ,tany ma~~tros, like )'ourself, have
f;jllen do\\ n as fast as they hale Jane up.

Clare Talarico

Dear VOL: Chanllt~, Kan.
I want to rOllc:ralulate both Lawrence Tihbett

and the RADIO GUIDE on thf' article "Drhunk
ing CJas~ical Mu"ic." Mr. Tibbctt for having
the good sen~e to recogniTe the truth ami the
moral courage to say so, and the RADIO (;1'I0E
for the pUblication. It's the most r,lliolial
article ever published in any ma\ta1ine on lhat
subject. Just ,!rood hard common sense that
shoultl be evident to an~·one.

Sidney B. Holcomb

Just Out of Reach

No Holcomb Here

Dear VOL: Keyport, N. J.
Am sure many must be disappointed for Will

Rogers and Walter Winchell to be 011 at the
~ame time Sunday night. AI~o Ben Bernie af:d
Bing Cro~by on Tue~day. We Ire very fOlld of
Rudy Vallee and his orchl!'~tra but 5ince he hu
other entertainers on his program we 1.1"1.1.11,.
turn to something clse. Bernice O'Dtll

Dear VOL: Jamaica, N. Y.
I agrce with Mi"s Fowler in saying Buddy and

Jeanie of the Ward Hour are at times a bit
"wishy-washy." However that is the fault of the
script writer and will probably be remedied after
your RADIO GUIDE critici~m is read. I per"on_
ally like the program, e"JlC'rially the orche~tra'i

theme son!!:, and the srand numbers the Three
Rascals sing. Anne Mar~hall

(substitute, Rudy
Stewart (substitule,

Dur VOL: New York, X. Y.
At Ihis time of )'ear it's bf'come a hauit

to pick all·star teams. Well, here'" my lineup:
Barilone. Everett Mar~hall (suh<litute, Con·

rad Thibault); Tenor.
Frank Parker (S\lb~li.

tute, Lanny Ros,,); 50
prallo. ,In.ica Dral(on·
ette (there can be 110

suh~tit\lte); COlltralto,
Eli~lIbf'th Ll'nno\: (~ub·

stitute, ~Iartha 'tear) i
Quartet, The Rneltrs
(sub~tilute, Show D03t
Four); Otchrstra, Dick
Him be r (substitute,
Glen Gra)-); Comedian,
Juk Benny (substitute.
Fred Allen); Master of
Cereml)nies, Ben Bernie
Vallef'); Anllouncer, Phil
Tiny fiuHnerL

Well, boys and girl", how's about it! Any
triticisllls T Stanley Fen~ter~tock.

Friendly Cestures

Dear VOL: Kan~a" City, 'fo.
I want to congratulate you on this fine maga·

zine, thc RADIO GUIDE, It has so much to
interest every radio fan.

Will the children's program, "nil' Adventures
of Helen and Mary" be bat;k on the air this fall?
It was such a fine program. I would like to
mention "Happy Hollow," the B. C. program
over KMBC Columbia broadcast as one of the
really fine and human programs of the air. We
like and enjoy so many it's impossible to men.
tion them.

For children, Frank Buck is to be congratu
lated on his fine programs. They are both en·
tertaining and educational. Orphan Annie and
Skippy are both so full of horrors children have
nightmares listening to them. Couldn't thcy
changc! Thank you. Mrs. C. D. Ward

Somebody's Pleased

O('Olr VOL: Toronto. Ont.
What ha" gone wrong with the ford pro

rrams! t"r«l Warin~'s Penmyl\'anians are Illy
idea of a perfect orchestra, but they seelll to
have been jut:~led in the mo~t shallll'flil manner.

First their novelty numbns wl're cut down.
Then we are forced to listen to fio'l'mary Lane
anti Tum \Varin'\: talk about nothing and .illg
tho,,~ in;lne SOllgS in hopelessly unmatched
voirI'!.

Next, we never know when, if ever, .....e ran
tune in on it, TIlUrsdan or Sundays. And
finally, mud we: have guest starsT If Wayne
King's prOKr3111 were broken up .... ith guest stars,
how long .....ould he Jast!

I thought the name "Ford" stood for a fair
deal. Ar. Warillg's gettiug a fair deal!

Mickey Drown

In Appreciation

Teaming with Talent

Fun-Knee Action

Dear VOL: Junction City, Kan.
In behaU of the many thousands of less for·

tunate radio fans whose mode of living prevents
them from listening and enjoying the better
radio programs during the evenings, I offer
orchids and plums to the Columbia Broadcasting
System for giving us such wonderful entertain·
ment as the Kate Smith Matinee Hour; also
their recent inauguration of two equally enjoy
able morning hours, Modern Minstrels and
Happy Days Rcvue. Come on you daytime fans,
give a listen, then send in )'our 'applau~e.'

H. G. H.

D"ar VOL: Mihuukee, Wis.
I talt!' my hat off to Annette H:uuhaw: Not

only did Mi,,, lIan~haw und me an autogrllphed
photograph of her~tlf, but already I ha\'\' re
ccivl"d two vcry friendly letters from her. Such
gerH'rosity and appreciation of random deserves
complimentary reluarks. I would like to hear
from all of Annette Jlan~haw's fans. Please
drop me a line. Jimmy :-lelson

Dtar VOL: Unin:i. ~ J.
I "ollder why we do nol h"ar Arthur Gotlf."y

any mor(". III' w{'nt off till! air \'l'r)' .utltll'nly
\\ithout any warning and I crrtainly ha\"C mi,.sed

him.
I believe all thooe

who listened to him on
the Metropolitan Parade
will acree with me in
sayinl::' that he wu
wonderful. His pro~ram

was so entertainint:
that the half·hour just
flew.

All I un oay is that
the \tdropolitan Parade
has not ~ell the: same
,ince he left and I sin·
cerely hope that he will

return SOOIl. There must be lIIany who feel the
same way. Why not write the broatlcil!>ting
CnmJl:Hly demanding his return! We have a
voice. Therese Vall Dorpe

Dear VOL: Marquette, Mich.
I certainly agree with Lillie Bohne that it is

disappointing, to have three of your favorite
programs on the air at one time.

On the whole I have found radio to be just
about perfect, and I have never made any
complaints before, but the strain of choosing
between listening' to my two "number-one-fa·
vorites," Ben Bernie and Bing Crosby, is more
than I can endure very long.

And the hour from 8·9 (CST) on TIlUrsday,
which I enjoyed tremendously for so long, now
leaves me a nervous wreck. What with the Show
Boat, Walter O'Keefe, Lawrence Salerno at
WGN, Fred Waring and 01150 the Unsolved
Mysteries at WLW, it is cnough to make one
weak.

Having bardy recovered from that ortleal, on
Friday the qucstion is: Do I listen to the new
Hollywood Hotel or to my favorite comedian
and accordionist, Phil Bakcr, the WLW Zero
Hour or the First Nighter!

1 am !lO glad to see a full pa~e of VOL again.
Plcase dtlJl't ever have less. Mrs. Clara Jensen

Bohne of Contention

Dear VOL: 'I1lor01<l. Ont.
Why haye lovely music sJloiled! Gladys

Swarthout's perfect rendition of "Lost Chord"
needed no embellishing. By the quartet, a
most beautiful solo was just third rate. When
her lovely voice is heard over the air again I'm
hoping it's herself that I will hear.

Laura Hargrcaves

Oh, Solo for Mia

Dt'ar VOL: Jaclr..on\·ille, F11.
Why the Musicians' Union ,hou1d bin R;lY

Noble and his orchestra from thi, country is
a m)·"tery to me. Ray, d"pite bein( a 8ritisher,
hn one of the finest ballds anywhere, and to
deny Americans the privilege of hearing him be·
cause of a lew seUi~h ruin, or rather, rulers,
is carrying II good thing a bit too far. Does
En~land ban the dO:l;tns of American outfits that
play there each year! Ma)be: it h becau,e
he will outshine so many Amcrican crews. I
belie\'e he'll do just that. For your own con·
vincilll;, listen to his recordin~s of, "You Ought
to See Sally on Sunday," "Waiting for the
Robert E. Lee" or better )·et, our own famous
"TIger Rag."

No-rill not an Englishman-just like fair play.
P. J. Hoke

Hoke, Ray Noble

A Parade Haired
Minerv3

For Pop and the Kids
O£'Olr VOL: Washin!l:lon, D. C.

Whl'n are .....e going to hear our "Own Kate
Smith" b" she is a Wa"hington ~irl) on a
latf'r hOllr! Although she is great on her
matinee prO!!:ram, my hu"band and children
would like to hear her al"o. TOllirtht ..he is On
at 10:30, bllt that's too laie for the chilJren and
all the kiddies love her.

De;!r VOL: Glen Ell~'n, Ill.
If the ~cript writ~r on ~ the "Little Orphan

Annie" brO'lllca~t wouiti cut out about fifty
pnccnt of hi" "POI" and "MOl," as ~tr. and
Mrs. Silo ~pt"ak to each uther, their COII\'ena
bon would ~ far more natural and real as a
talk back and forth bt'l\\'el"n hu~band and \loife.
Home~pun JH'Oplt> h.we long u.ed the aHectionate
"POI" and ,·,ta," but it can be overdone and
when it is, it sounds awfully soH and !i1ly.
And again, Annie and Joe, in Little Orphan
Annie, know Mr. and Mrs. Silo too well and
are too close to them in family ties to con·
tinually address them as Mr. and Mrs. Silo. An
Kca~iollal auntie or uncle would sound ~tter,

F. D. Abbott

Drar VOL: Robinson. III.
What is NBC anti CBS' attitude toward lIawai·

bn pro«:ramsT
The Hawaiian Kuitar is the only musical in·

.trument showing a marked increase in sales

.Juring the past four years. Statistics show
that other instruments show a tlecrease. TIds
proves that the Hawaiian guitar is tIle world's
Inost popular strin~td instrumcnt, Nut one
per~on out of one hundred will dial out a Hawai
ian program.

I will be glad to hear from anyone who knows
why the fa\'orite Illu~ic of the majority of the
JK'(Iplc i" given no cOIl~ideration by networks
and !ponson. Byrl J_ Thoml~on

Just Miscel-Lanny

Dear \'OL: Jamaica, N. Y.
In reply to nob S. Paul~on, he claim'! that

the BO~\\l'lI Si\ter~ 1I('('hie Jf'ehie Blur'" Ilive
him the jilter. DM-n't he know that al the
Itart of iI n('w pToeram or a ~eries of prrn::ram"
the Bo.,\\"II....I\\a~!\ ,.inll the "Heebie Jel1'bie
Blues" on thE'lr lir\1 hroal!ra.,t. i1'l a luck <'Oll(!

As for learn;nll: orw 50111[", dfW'l he know the
Bo".... ell fans swamp the~e famou .. sisters \\ith
re(jut's!!'. (or the p:ood old ~on~ .. !

Old or lIew 501\1:(~, COlll1ie, Vet and MOlrlllii

ean and .... ill .. illl{ tll('1II a, ollly Ihis fanlOll\

tfio call, SWPl't, hot, \10"0', f3!t, torrid, sprinklr,1
with that f,inlOU'! ~olliagillus 8u".... ell rh)-thm and
:harmon~·.

It mic:ht intere\t n. S. I'aul",on to kilO" 111at
tin-pan aile)' {mu";c v.ritf'r', TOW} picks the 80"·
w..n ~i"ters as iu f,,,orile trio. LOII~ ma~' \\e
heOlr them ~illg the I;:ood old "11("('bie Jeebie
Blu~~_"

Dear VOL: Boston, Mass.
In a recent issu~ Marjorie Brettman requested

..embers for her Lanny Ross Club. May I join
JOur club, Miss Brcttm3n! I consider m)'self
Lanny's greatest admircr. He is a truly mascu·
line tenor, there's nothing effeminate about him
.r his voice, and aren't you glad he's in the
lIJovies T

Tell me more about your club. rd like to
Itoost lanny. He deserves the best of every
thing. Friends of his claim he is an exception
.Jly grand person. Clarina Marion

Hand 5 Ys. A and A
Dear VOL: Cincinnati, O.

As I am a constant rcatler of RADIO GUIDE
.nil also a good listcnf'r, I wish to say that I
think the new team "Honc)·bo)' and Sassafras"
is far more entertaining than "Amos and Andy"
line ever been. We would not fail to listen to
them for anything. They are great. We like
"Honeyboy" the better of the two, only he isn't
.e3rd enou~h during his program. Why not put
them on the air in thc evenine;s, 50 more people
r:an enjoy their program! Mrs. )targaret Thiel

It's a Voo-de-Hoodoc

Dupli-Kate Program?

Used Too Orphan

Hawaii? Fine, Thanks

Dcar VOL: Washington, D. C.
Am a constant reader of your magazine and

1 3gree with a reader in regards to "No MalineI'
for Kate." We want her in the evcnings. I
am a high sdlool student and miss her program,
as I cannot reach home before 3:45. She is a
£fcat favorite with all the A:ir1s at school, so
,lease do what you can and let us hear her
wontlerful voice ac;ain, between 6 and 9 o'clock.
It woultl be swell. Kathie K.
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The Na\'y Pier, that
stretches one full mile
into Lake 'Hehigan from
the heart of Chicago.
where the rnone~ \\ a~
that Cohen went afler

1\1orris Cohen, the barber who tried to
he a capitalist by the crime route-as he
looked when the law caught up with him

,\Iorris Cohen: might have heen a sound professional
man if the hreaks had been different.

Cohcn wandered for a few hours among the fun
makers on the end of Chicago's million-dollar 7'Javy
Pier, which stretches one full mile out into I,ake ,\lichi
gan, It is one of the mo~t famous re.:rcation spOb in
the middle west, but he had not comc thcre for recrea·
tion. When he left he had the information he wanted.
Ilis pbns were made. lie drove to a spot near the
h<lrbcr-:>hop, and parked. Soon a thick~et, brutal·fa..:ed
man came swinging down the street.

"I ley, Ilymie!" Cohen opened hi.. car door anJ
called.

'·Oh. hello. ;\lorris!" Hymie Sinncnherg turnc~l

and walked toward the parkeJ car. With min~ded l'mo
tions .'\orris watched him approach. lie h:tlf dt' pi...ed,
half rc,pected Ilymie-a tough who llCHr \\orked but
alway..; had money. :\ow he planned 10 u:)c him.

"Sav. Ilymie, how woulJ you like to make, e3:-.y.
maybe .1.0nO for yourself?"

"Is it a joke, .'lorris?"
":\0. Listen. I got a sure proposition .....

I t wa'i hot in the Loop but coolon . 'avy Pier. that
~1onday afternoon in August. 1931 To the {'a,t

stretched \'3"t Lake ;'\.\ ichigan. To the we"t was the im·
posing ...kyJine of Chicago-and an automobile nnw CJr·
rying .\1orris Cohen and Hymic Sinnenbcrg towards the
Pier.

At the west end of the pier lOtI men and women
workers on the relief rolls were waitin,,;: to be paid.
And upstairs on the second floor three men wcre pre
paring to pay them. There wa'i George Turner, chief
payma"ter. As usual, he had taken O\'er the Pier oftice
of the ciLy Bureau of Streets to dispen~e the check".
And there was Thomas Rawls, of the We:lt Englewood
Currency Exchange. who made a bu:>ine~s of cashill~
those checks for all who wished to pay I;c for the
convenience. Assi:lting Turner, thc rclief pa\'master,
was Jerome Hartnett, an e:>timator in the Bureau of
Streets.

Turner look his place at a dc,k to one side of the
office: Haw,", occupied anothcr desk at the other siJe.

Morris Cohen and Ilymie Sinm'nberg had parked
their car, mtered the building. At thi ... moment they
were coming up'itairs. They were ill their shirL-slecve...
Ilyn))e wore a khaki shirt;,

I gues~ we can start, (C(J/lllllllfd Oil Page 30)

The lathered customer in ~lorris Cohen's chair
jerked, and looked up reproachfully. A drop of red
dyed the white lather.

"Excuse it," mumbled Morris. His sallow face W:lS
flushed, his pubes still were leaping from the effect of
that last speech. To have that 2,o<XH J\lorris would
be able to own his own barber shop again. What good
did it do yOli to sian for somehody else? You could
never get ahead. And so Marri::. made up his mind to
steal-at the point of a gun.

"They pay U'i again on Monday," one of the two
n\en fmlll N3VY Pier told their friend ...

On Sunday, r-.lorris Cohen went to Navy Pier, He
wan led to look around. Though he didn't know the
term, he was casing the job. t\\orris drove there in the
old family car-a relic of the days of
prosperity when he had owned his own
shop. ,'iorris hated that car becau'ic it
\\ as so shabby and old, and did not do
him credit in his neighhor:)' eyes. Ire
sat up in it, very erect and dignified, in
spite of hi.; ridiculous little Hitler mUj·
tache. An intclligcnt-Iooking fellow,

DESK AT Wl-IICHGEOR6£
TURN£RWAS GIVING
OUT o.lECKS

Amateur
Murder-

Interior of the office of the City Street Department, where the crime was committed

By Moorehead Creen

He Thought He Could Rob a Govet'Dment Pay
master and Set Himself up in Business Once
Again. But He Did Not Reckon on His Own
Bungling--or on Radio as the Defender of Law

N ervously ~torris the barber ran his razor over the
customer's flesh. Morris Was listenin~.

"... ca'lh m()ney," said the vOice he was
hearing. And .\lorris Cohen was more interested in
cash money th;)n in anything else in the world.

'I hree ~habby gossipers were sitting along the wall
in Sam Katt.'s barber shop-on Chicago's southwest side
-"ailing for the traditional "Xt'xf'. They were talking
about relief-work payrolls. Ilearing them, Morns
Cohen fought to control a risin~ excitement. For weeks
he had felt rebelliou~. Barbenng was aJl right, so far
as it went. It gave yOll something to do. But for
earning you money, so a fellow could go out and do
something, have a gooJ time-m<lybc buy a business of
hi:) own-it \vas the bunk. [~pcdally now with times
so hard and wage~ low.

"Yeah:' said one of the three waiting customers,
"them two guy... bring~ the dough right out to l\avy
Pier. They ca,h our checks for 15c apiec,e."

"Thcy brinJ.!: Ollt--oh." said the second man con tem
plati\l'I):, "about, 2,000 in ca"h."

"I \\i"h 1 ~hould lIa\c that money!" said the third,
"Oue/;!"
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Signposts of Success Open Door to Beauty

By "The Doctor" By V. E. Meadows

To the wo~en 'vho undefJ::~o weekly periods of torture in plncking the eye
brows thIS department brings good news. ;'\0 longer will it be O('cessary
to force the tcars back with each pull of the twccters. The thousands of

womel.l who have written this and other be<tuty departments, recounting the pain
and <.hscomfiture they have had to undergo every time they attempted to put their
eychrows in shape, have made a ne\v, painless nlethod p05sible.

As I hinted some time ago. 5everal creams have been perfected which will
de<:;en~itize absolutely the hair follicle, m<tking it possible to remove the hair
palllle,,~"ly and harmlessly.. I have refrained from giving my whole-hearted recom
mendation. howenr. pendmg the outcome of tests held under my personal super
vision. The te"ts to date have heen more than satisfactory. I know that you will
want the trade names of such products. Write to me in care of RADIO GUIDE and
I will ad\"ise ),ou as to the trade names of these products.

While on the suhject of eyebrows. allow me to tell you of the proper shaping
of the brows. An extremely thin hair-line is never in good taste. l\either is a
bu!'hy-Iooking brow. 1\\y sugge"tion is to ha\"e the eyebrow fairly wide at the
point nearest the nose. In addition, never ha\'c the space between the eyebrows
too wide, as this invariably leads to a broad appearance of the face, especially
over the bridge of the nose. As you proceed toward the outside part of the eyt....
brow, thin it down so that it tapers gradually to a point at the outside of the eye.

If YOllr eyebrow is too short and does not come out far enough beyond the
outside point of the eye. lengthen the brow with an eyebrow pencil. The artificiJl
eyebrow, naturally. should match in color exactly with your own brow. In order
to obtain this effect, do not try to make too heavy a line with one stroke of the
pencil. Your hand should rest on your cheek so that it will not shake; then go
over and over the line originally made, until it is brought up to the correct coIn:".

The eyebrow should be fairly long-say to a point about even with the line
drawn out from where the upper and lower lids meet, or slightly above that line.
This shapes the eye and also helps to control the shape of the top of the face.

If the eyelashes are too light. they should be colored, but again great care
should be taken not to get the color on too heavily. Here is a final admonition:
Never let the eyelashes run together when color is added.

V. E. Meadows, Director of the Beauty Forum (formerly called
the Beauty Guild) may be heard oyer the American Broadcasting Sys
tem Monda)', Wednesday and Friday mornjng~ at a new time, 11 o'clock
EST, on Stations WMCA, WHDH, WPRO and WIP.

If You Have Found That Plucking the Eye
brows Is Painful - Here Is Cause for Cheer

One of Those Faces Old in Youth
and Young in Al(e Babe
Ruth's - Reveals Many Thing.

A
fter a c1oc;e look at this ma<;ter mechanic'!

no"C and side forehead and superintend
ent's jaw. It is evident that if Babe J{uth

had not discovered that he has a "home run"
batter's eye and arm, he would douhtless have
ended as superintendent in a manufacturing con
cern. And while not very aggressive, not given
to starting before the pistol went off. he would
have put a decided pressure on every producing
unit in his factory.

On the oUl~idc there would have been a
hail fellow, welJ met, atmosphere. a disposition
to take a hand in the social affairs of the whole
factory community and in the development of
every kid in the town. That would have been
earnest and wholesome interest.

. , He would h.ave seen in every child in his neighborhood a potential useful
citIzen, and by mfluence, sometimes by a kind of sensible indirection he wouid
have .in.s~illed what American youth is apt to let go by-a sense or' future re
sponsibility.

Babe Ruth plays the game. This broad forehead wide head solid side-face
and fuJI upper lip make a deadly serious face, with ~i1es all ov'er it. It is an
execu.tivc: face, a management face, and yet one that can playa solo part when
that IS his place.

Evidently he did not prepare for a technical life, for a mechanic's work,
or for enJ:!:ineerim~.

In fact, he could not have passed the last-named course of studies. The end
of his nose indicates the fact that higher mathematics, the usual college-demanded
mastery of calculus and mathematical equations, is out of his scope.

Yet, a first-class machinist, factory superintendent, or agriculturist he cer
tainly could have been.

The humanities. the voice of youth, the clamor of doing something, the
search for successful enjoyment, the high expenditure of vigor, and the atmos
phere of do what you do well-all are seen in every curve and gigantic mass of
this face.

h is interested in big and little things, but not in trifles, It is one 01 those
faJ:es that is old in youth and young in age.

Babe Ru1h, Sultan of Swat,
8S he appeared before the
microphone for his recent

series of broadcasts

Flashes of Fun Bulls and Boners Your Crouch Box

-Hour of Smiles

--Chase and Sanborn

Gene: What does your wife says when you get
home at 3 a. m.?

Cliff: She never says a word.
Gene: No?
Cliff: No. She never speaks when she's in action.

-Sinclair Minstrels

Lou llottz: Were you thinking of me?
Petrushka: No, was I laughing?
Holtz: Petrushka, I think I'll call you Liberty

Bell from now 011.
Petrushka: Why?
Holtz: Because you're half cracked!

-Vallee Variety Hour

Steve: Everyone says my eyes arc. beautiful.
Joe Penner: Hmm-I-Imm-Hmm.
Steve: They say my nose is perfect.
Pennel': Ilmm-Hmm-l-Imm.
Steve: And my chin is one of my best features.
Penner: Your chin is not a feature-it's a dou~

ble feature!
--Bakers Broadcast

Wallington: Eddie, why don't they ever charge
a policeman the regular five cent fare?

Eddie Cantor: It's mathematically impossible,
Jimmy.

Wallington: Why?
Cantor: Because you can't get a nickel from 'a

copper!

Fred Allen: I could buy a flute.
Portland: A flute is nice-you can be the fife

of the party!
Fred: A harp isn't bad either, if you're the death

of the party.

Bloek: Do you know what the five senses are?
SuUy: A nickel! -Ex-Lax Big Show

Sigmund Romberg: "I wrote one of my best tunes
as I rode to rehearsal on the back of an envelope."

-Paul V. lIurd, Seattle, Wash. (Oct. 6; KOMO;
5:34 p. m.)

Announcer: "The Legion is sponsoring a bundle
drive for old clothing to be put on next week."-Miss
Pauline Neice. Galesburg, III. (Oct. 6; WOC; 11 a.m.)

Bill Hay: "If you don't know if your tooth paste
is ~ritty:-switch to Pepsodent .and be sure."-Frances
POlSt, Hanover, Pa. (Oct. 5; WjZ; 7:02 p. m.)

Announcer: "He hurt his nose, and try as he
would he couldn't shake it off."-Dorothy Smith,
Spokane, Wash. (Sept. 22; KIIQ; 3:01 p. m.)

Announcer: "The coal will be delivered to your
home by experienced men thoroughly dust treated."
-jo Galueke, Green Bay, Wis. (Oct. 5; WHBY; 6
p. m.)

Announcer: "For fifty cents a foot they will re
move corns and bunions from your feet."-Mrs. Del
mas Moorehead, Senecaville, O. (Oct. 9; WjAY; 12:56
p. m.)

Announcer: "You can easily see the quick action
of Bayer Aspirin with you own eyes by dropping one
in a glass of water.':"-Mildred Martin, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa. (Oct. 7; WEAF; 9:48 p. m.)

Announcer: "That's economy with a capital 'C',"
-Bernice Gill, Tuscaloosa, Ala. (Oct. 7; WAPI; 10:05'
a. m.)

Announcer: "If, after one week, your feet feel
better, send them one dolJar."-Mrs. Pauline Oscar,
Calvert, Texas. (Sept. 21; WFAA; 7 a. m.)

One dollar is paid for each Bun and Boner
published. Include date" name of station and hour.

This is your column-written by readers and listen4

ers who yearn to get up on their hind legs and
roar about one or more of radio's imperfections. If
you have a radio grouch-if something on the air
annoys you-tell it to "Your Grouch Box," where
it may come to the attention of other listeners
and of broadcasters.

Too many good programs-at once!
De., Editor: BING CROSBY and BEN BER

NIE come at the same time on the same day. How
can a person listen to hoth stars at the same time?
Here's hoping CBS and t\'BC get together sometime.

Claymont. Del. CJ.JI'FOI(D HASPRUNAR
Dear Editor: Why WAYt\E KING and ABE

LYMAN over opposite chains at the same time?
Clavton, N. Y. (1000 Islonds) i\I". R. TIIIBAUl.T

Dear Editor: CRIME CLUES. The LONE
RANGER, MARY PICKFORD and EASY ACES
all come together. Why not change some of them to
different nights?

Bloomington, III. ~IRS. II. \Y. PRINZ
Dear Editor: 0, how I wish that WILL ROG

ERS and WALTER WI~CHELL d;dn't have to be
on at the same time!

Canton, III. MRS. L. R. S~IDER
Dear Editor: Why, why, why are all the good

programs on at one time?
Flushing. N. Y. A LOVER of THE RADIO

Volume changes keep her hopping!
Dear Editor: Why must radio plays be inter

spersed with such blaring music? We set the volume
to hear the speaking parts and then comes the music
-so loud it bursts your eardrums, unless we sit by
the radio so as to turn the volume down, which IS
often very inconvenient.

Dallas, Texas MRS. R. F. BUTTS

Send your pet peeve to Your Grouch Box,
in care of RADIO GUIDE, 731 Plymouth Couct,
Chicago, Illinois.
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Radio. Road to Health The Child'5 Hour

By Shirley W. Wyn ne/ M. D. By Nila Mack

Nila Mack i~ director of all children's l)fogram~ for CBS. Her
pros:ram, Sunday )Iornin~ at ..\unt Susan·s. may be heard over a
CnS-WABC network eve:ry Suuda)' at 9 a. m. EST.

child
him"

h,E\'erythinR" the
does is play to

Children Destroy Things for
a Reason Unsuspected by
Most Parents. Let Miss
Mack'. Experience Advise

W hy do children destroy thing..? E\·.ery
parent kno\\ s th.:l.t harJI) an obje..:t
about the house is sak in the hand"

of Johnny or Sue. Children think it a hilarious
epi:lode when they have broken a di~h, pullt'd
the pages from a book or magazine, or han
succeeded in scratching a cherished piece of
furniture.

I... this destructive tendency deliberatel ...
wanton? Of course not. It is merely the child's
way of playing.

A child is inexperienced and mu ... t learn.
He does nor know that when he ha ... hroken 3.

dish. for instance, his parents had to toil and
go through a measure. of pri\'ation to procure
this dish. Ever.\'thing he doc:i is play to him,
and he has had no e:o<perience which will enahle him to comprehend wh3t is
required in the making of objects c"...cntial to comfort and enjoyment.

True. if a child \\ere whipped severely every time he broke a di ..h. he would
in due time refrain from further simibr actions.

• 'aturally, a better way to teach the child that such dl"tructivene ..., did
not p.:l.y, would be to deny the child some luxury. such as hl'ing put to bed
immt'diJle1y after dinner. In this manner the child soon would as,ociate the
br.eaking of a di:'ih with the curtailmt'nt of allY after-dinner pleasure,. Ilis
impul"es could he hrought under control by lhi~ process.

The child mu\t he taught th~t :111 prno{'fl\' is 'Jcrel! 31'd must nol I'e
destroyed, The 3VerJge child will understand and appreciate this if talked 10.

If howeq:r. he still per.,bh in hi, Jestr'I":lI\ \\3), ..:urt ..tIll1lt:nt of .m.lI
pIe.:l."ures will hring about the de ifl'd re,ult ...

In m\' rJdio clJ,:>cs I ha\'e had mJny experj('n.:es \\ith dl',tructi\'e chilJrrn
who ~aibbled OHr ~ripts, tried to pull microphones ap:trt, lore pJ~e:'i from th~
book.. in the studio library, and so on; but I alw.:l.ys broug.ht Ih '01 :.Ir .unl to
normalcy by denying them some cherished pIca ljrt: and pri\'ilel::,l' .

Since Water Is the Substance of More Than Two
Thirds of the Human Body, Why Shouldn't
It Be Consumed in Proper Quantities, and Daily?

Could anything seem more simple than to drink a glass of water? Yet it is
one of the most important things \\c do daily. Our ho<.Jie~ are made up
largely of \\ater-o\cr t\\o-thirds is water, nothing eI.c. DifTerent parts

of the boJy diller in the amount of water they contain; thus the blood is over
9y~~ water, muscle j5%. the saliva C\Oer 90%. and the gastric juice not much less.
C\"Cll the teeth and bones contain water. \Vater enters into, and is an important
part of, c\"cry ti~:,>ue and c\"ery organ in the body.

To understand the bodily necessity for water, and the reason we should drink
large Quantitie~ of watcr daily-Ict us study the body and see how \ve lose water
frolll it. \-'irst, \Vc lose waler from the lungs by breathing, as is evident if we
brc~lthe upon a cold glass and note the (lropleb of water which collect. We lose
a large quantity of water from the skin in the form of per~piration; this lo:->s oc
curs nen in the Winter, and becau~e it frequcntly i!'i not apparent it is called in..
sensihle perspiration. \\'ater pas...e' in quantitirs from the kidney ... and the bowels.
We lose on an a\'erage of about (j\'c pints of water daily, or about ten glasses.

lIow important it i ... to uppiy the body \\ith the water it needs is sho\\n hy
the faa that \\e may I()~ all our fal, anJ about h~lIf our muscular tissue, but we
Illay lose only one·tenth of the \\atcr colltJined in the body. Loss of warer
he)ond that amount, if not made lip, will kill u ...

The drinkin~ of too little water lessens efficiency; the body becomes sluggish,
the mind brwnll" dulled-there often is a sc\ cre headache, and there are senre
nen'ous and digt"ti\'c di ... turhance.... 1\1any persons who go to the doctor because
of ob,cure S\'mptoms of debilitation suffer merely from lack of water.

\\"ater is' by no means a fattcner. I t cannot make fat or incrcase hodily
weight e"c~pt temporarily. As a mJller of fact, the best way to reduce is to eat
slo\\I)' and C:lt h"~. ;).nd then during fhe day drink plenty of water. The gilstric
juice is not dilutt'd hy the pre...ence of w;lter; on the contrary, ,vater in the right
amounh incre:t,es the activity of the ga"tric juice.-.

One of the greates~ !x'nefit, .deri\·~d frt.lm drinkinq wat~r, ~,pe.:i;lIly at this
time of the H:lr and III the \\ II1terllmc. I' thl' freedom 1l give, trom colds.
\\ hen one ta-k£', Iuo little water the secretions from the mucous linings of the
no e and throat :m' le..,ened. and tho,e membranes if exposed to the air become
dn·. 'I he nose Ncome....tutTed up. the thr~xlt sore, the germs get to work and
\\e ha\'e a cold. Often at the bqdnnillg of a cold, if we drink large quantities
of \\;Her we m.:l.Y he ahle to thro\\ it oIT.

The body AceJ~ at lea~t ten gla~ses of \\ .:l.ler u3ily, Sce that it rccei\'es this
amount.

Ten Years Ago Hits of Week Wave Marks

Big things ar...d ~flings (_.m l ~L\RCO,}. i.nnntor of
\\irde lele~r.lphy. b to open the I hmJ \nnual

. '.Ilional Ibdlo I pt.bltlon at (iranJ Central P~I.J.(l,:
b.\ ralLu. pre ... lIIA a kev in LonJ~Il. ··RO:\. \ .. RO n I..
AI· EL is named to handle the llIghtly broad..:a~t pr~
grams from the show.

GIMhFI. BIH)IIIERS, happy over promotional
alh"antagc, of their fir~t ,tatinn. \\ IP in Phil.:J.delphia,
open their second !otation, WG_BS..in l".cw Y()~,k City
•.. I:ngillt..~rs make tl::-.h t~) deten!lIlle :-'llc for ...~pc.r.
po\\er" nl:\\ ern Ie} ~tallun. a ,.I"I)-\\:itt altHr In
Cin~illfl:l t i.

BHO \DC \S I FRS the country onr 3nnounce
rlan~ tn air prl' idcntial ele~·tiun returns. Ibh for
Cuulidgt:!

Al \JOR J . .\~DREII' \\'11111', of the pince
nel and Stt:t~on. is acdaimed pt.:er of ...ports announ·
cer.... ~\ t . .\\c:\"amcc is just gctting srarted and Mr.
Ilu:-.ing ha,n't bccn hcard from.

LO='DO:"J.-Color photographs. stills, are tr3ns·
mitted ':>u((essfully hy radio employing three ~cpar

att: transmissioll3 for rt'd. yellow and blue plate~.
Inventor :-ees raJl""! a(ccptan..:e of methoJ III the
oIling.

STATIO.' \\'O.\P, the voice of Kala!"!1.:l.zoo
(:\\1..:11.) Colle~e n'lUrns to Ihe air 'o\'emher I and
"ill continue operatm~ until ~brch I ... All (If \\hi(h
~;\'es a \en gooJ Idea of \\ h:.lt kllld of '>t:f\ i..:e nuy
hi: e:\i)l'CICd {rom the stations for \\ hi(h c..lu(;ltors
arc now c:lmpaigning.

N.\TE C\II1,,"ELL, the wanJering minstrel,
arrives :It \\T 1-"1 (30StOIl, after :1 ~,1I00-mile hitdt
hike. In rC(t'l1t year, I\1r. Caldwell, after having had
hl ~Ikdcle rcmo\'l:d, lu.s bt.:ume an adH:rti~ing .:l.gell(y
r.tolo cx.:..:utl\~

The ink on the sheet music of "Don't Let It Bother
You" is hHdly dry. so recent i.. the number: )'et

la't \\l-ek it accompii,hed the phenomena.l task of
le3ding all current songs heard over the air! Practi
cally e\er)" mae'itro of importance included it in his
repertoire ... "The Continental" was the hit tune of
the individual bandleaders.

Following: is R"lllO GUIDE'S weekly tahulation:.
SONG HITS PLAYED MOST OFTEN ON THE AlA.:

Son II Times
Don't ltt It Bother You 30
Two Ciguels In the Out 21
You're i- Builder·Upper 25
love in Bloom Zl
One Hight of Love 21
Be Still My Hurt 111
Lost in i- .FOf 15
The Continenti.1 12
If I Hi.d a Million 10
I Si.w Sti.rs 5

BANDLEAOERS' PICK OF OUTSTANDING HITS:
Song Points

The Continent&l 29
R..in Z,S
If I H..d .. Million Z4
Then I'll Be Tirtd 21
Take a Lesson from the l...aIt 18
Stus Fell on "lab.lim 16
Be Still My Hurt 14
lost in i- Fog 13
Sweetie Pie 10
You're i- Builder·Upper 9

A ft:\\ individual bandleaders' selections are the~:
Victor Arden: Then I'll Be Tired, The Continen

tal, If Iliad 3 Million, Lonesome for Caroline, Don't
Let It Bother You.

Johnny Green: Two Cigarets in the Dark, I Saw
Stars. Moonglow, 1\-100n O."er My Shoulder, Don't
Let It Bother You, Be Still My Heart.

Is.ham Jones: Stars Fell on AI3bam, LO\'e in
Bloom, Don't Let It Bother You, \Vere You FooHn'.

Allan Leafer: Touch of Your I land, Must We
Say Goodnight, Don't Let It Bother You, Love in
13100111. The Continental.

rredtly:\13rtin: Don't Let It Bother You, The
Continental, Lo)t in a Fog, Rain, S"c...:tie Pie.

Re-lay• NBCs Bernice Berwin (fla,tl in 01t~ Man'l
/'amih-) now has a f3mily of her (l\\n~ un

Ben\in Brooks Berlin, \\ho link~ n3mes of Bernice
and her husband, atturnt:y A. B. Berlin.

Relal. I<MOX's (St. l.oui5) rresident, Ja.:k
Van \'olkenburg, recently was pre~ented with an
heir. Jack Jr,

Relay. Carl lIarmon, I<\\'TO (Sheridan, W)o.)
papas a nine-pound ~on.

Signed On. \\'5,\1's C. 'a,h\·iIIe. Tenn.) Harben
Daniel re,enrly wed Dorothy Murray.

Sigoed 00, \\'allv Sloeffler, KII'TO (Sheridan.
Wyo.) batoncer, turnea benedick re..:entl)'.

Stalic::. Tommy Il3rris, 22-)·ear·()ld NIlC singer
from the West Coa t. keeled O\'er in a 'ew' ork
strl-et; was rushed to ho~pital, Ihence by phy icians
ordered West. Tommy has a wife and two kid.

Static::. Lo~t-Ia .. t week by Everett ~larshall,

sin~er and 1\1. C. on his own CRS-WABC (:"'ew
York) \'Jriety Iiour-one set of ton...ih!

Slatic. Hal Hudson, Chicago CBS continuity
writer, also unden\"ent ton ilectomy late 13 r \\l·....k.

Meter. Keil r:n len, ,'BC (. 'ew York) an·
nouncer, is one of the \"Cry few mOrlJI \\ho Clllalif(\d
a.. a hi~Hime ann()un.:er without any previous tram·
in~ of any sort. He has a s\\cll singlOg \'Olce. too.
t\eil birthdays October 31.

Meter. The original shocless g:tl of r.ldio i~
Alary St<ele, l\BC-IIJZ-II'EAF (~ew York) con
tralto. Mary won't smg in her . hoe : she simply
kicks ofT her shoes and :-.to..:king-ft'cts it. She di ... likcs
crowd.. , night clubs and lingcr·nail poli h. Has am
bitions to be a poet. She adds another year on
r\O\'ember Z.
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Signposts of Success Open Door to Beauty

By "The Doctor" By V. E. Meadows

To the wo~en l\'ho undergo weeklv periods of torture in r'uckin~ the eye-.
hrows tlus department brings good news. :'\0 longer .... 111 it he necc ... ary
fO force the tears back With each pull of the tweezers. The thou..ands of

womer: .... ho have written this and other beauty departments, recountinK the rain
and dl~cn'!1fiture they have had to undergo e\Cry time they attempted to put their
eyehrows 10 shape. have made a new. painless method possible.

:\~.' hinted some time ago. ~en·ral creams have been perfected which will
de~ensttlze ab~olutely the hair follide. making it ptw;,ible to remo'·e the hair
pamles!'l~Y and harmlessly.. I have r~frained from giving mv whole-hearted recorn
~e!1datton. however, pendmg the outcome of tests held under my perc.onal super
vIsion. The te... t" to date have been more than sati~factory. I know that you will
want the trade names of such products. Write to me in care of HAlllO GlilDE and
I will advise you as to the trade n:Jmes of thec.e products.

While on the subject of eyebrows. allow me to tell you of the proper shaping
of the brows. An eXlremely thin hair-line is neHr in good ta<.te. l'\either IS a
bu ...hy-Iooking hrow. My sugll:estion is to have the eyebrow fairly wide at the
point nearest the nose. In addition, never have the space between the evebrows
too wide, as this invariably leads to a broad appearance of the face. especially
over the bridge of the nose. A" you proceed toward the outside part of the eyL"
br()w, thin it down so that it tapers gradually to a point at the outside of the eye.

If your eyebrow is too short and docs not come Ollt f<lr enough heyond the
outside point of the eye, lengthen the brow with an eyebrow pencil. The artirici:ll
eyebrow, narurally, should match in color exactly with your own brow. In order
to obtain this eITect, do not try to make too heavy a line with one stroke of the
pencil. Your hand should rest on your cheek ~o that it will not shake: then go
over and over the line originallv made. until it is brought up to the correct colo:-,

The cvehrow should be fairly !onR-say 10 a point about even with the line
drawn out from where the upper and lower lids meet, or slightly above that line.
This shapes the eye and also helps to control the shar~ of the top of the face.

If the eyelashes are too light. they should be colored, but again great care
should be taken not to get the color on too heavily. llere is a final admonition:
Never let the eyela~hes run together when color is added.

V. E. Meadows, Diredor of the Beauty Forum (formerly caned
the Beauty Guild) ma)' be heard o,·er the Amel'"i~an Broadcasting S)'s~
tem Monday, \Vednesda)' and Frida)" mornings at a new time. 11 o'cloek
EST, on Stations WMCA, WHUH, WPRO and WIP.

If You Have Found That Plucking the Eye
brows 1. Painful - Here Is Cause for Cheer

One of Those Faces Old in Youth
and Young in Al(e Babe
Ruth's - Reveals Many Things

Babe RUlh. Sultan of Swat,
8S he appeared before the
microphone for his recent

series of broadcasts

After a c10e.e look at thi.. mac.ter mechanic's
no<;c and ~ide forehead and ~uperintend
enfs jaw, it is e\id~nt that if ~ahc Ruth

had not discovered that he has a "home run"
batter's eye and arm, he would douhtless have
ended as superintendent in a manufacturing con
cern. And \\ hile not very aggressive, not givl'1l
to starting before the pistol went ofT, hc woulJ
have put a decided pressure on every producing
unit in his factory.

On the outside there would ha,'e been a
hail fellow, well met, atmosphere, a disposition
to take a hand in the social affairs of the whole
factory community and in the devclopment of
every kid in the town. That would have been
earnest and .... holesome interc~t.

.. I Ie would h.an seen in ev~ry child in his neighborhood a potential useful
CitIzen, and by mfluence, sometimes by a kind of sensible indirection he wouid
have .in.s~illed what American youth is apt to let go by-a sense or' future re
sponSibility.

Babe Ruth plays the game. This broad forehead wide head solid side-face
amI full upper lip make a deadly serious face, with siniles all ov'er it. It is an
exccu.tiv~ face, a management face, and yet one that can playa solo part when
that IS hiS place.

Evidently he did not prepare for a technical life for a mechanic's work,
or for enl':ineerin2. '

In fact, he could not have passed the last-named course of studies. The end
of his nose indicates the fact that higher mathematics, the usual collcge-demanded
mastery of calculus and mathematical equations, is out of his scope.

Yet, a first-class machinist. factory superintendent, or agriculturist he cer..
tainly could have been.

The humanitil'~. the voice of youth, the clamor of doing something. the
search for successful enjoyment, the high expenditure of vigor, and the :ltmos
phere of do what you do well-all are seen in every curve and gigantic mass of
this face.

It is interested in bi~ and little things. but not in trifles. It is one (If those
fat-es that is old in youth and young in age.

Flashes of Fun Bulls and Boners Your Crouch Box

-Hour of Smiles

-Chase and Sanborn

Gene: What does your wife says when you get
home at 3 3. m.?

elitr: She never says a word.
Gene: No?
Cliff: 1'\0. She never speaks when she's in action.

_Sinclair Minstrels

Lou Holtz: Were you thinking of me?
Petrushka: 1'\0, was I laUfhing?
Holtz: Pctrushka, I think '11 call you Liberty

Bell f rom now on.
Petrushka: Why?
Holtz: Because you're half cracked!

-Vallee Variety Hour

Steve: Everyone says my eyes are beautiful.
Joe Penner: I-Imm-Ilmm-Hmm.
Steve: They say my nose is perfect.
Penner: Hmm-Hmm-Ilmm.
Steve: And my chin is one of my best features.
Penner: Your chin is not a feature-it's a dou-

ble feature!
-Bakers Broadcast

Wallington: Eddie, why don't they ever charge
a policeman the regular five cent fare?

Eddie Cantor: It's mathematically impossible,
Jimmy.

Wallington: \\'hy?
Cantor: Because you can't get a nickel from a

copper!

Fred Allen: I could buy a flute.
Portland: A flute is nice-you can be the fife

of the party!
Fred: A harp isn't bad either, if you're the death

of the party.

Block: Do you know what the five senses are?
Sully: A nickeJ! -Ex-Lax Big Show

Sigmund Romberg: .., wrote one of my best tunes
as 1 rode to rehearsal on the back of an envelope:'

-Paul V. Hurd. Seattle. Wash. (Oct. 6; KOMO;
5;34 p. m.)

Announcer: "The Legion is sponsoring a bundle
drive for old clothing to be put on next week:'-Miss
Pauline Neice, Galesburg. Ill. (Oct. 6; WOC; II a.m.)

Bill Hay: "If you don't know if your tooth paste
is ~ritty-switch to Pepsodent .and be sure."-Frances
POlS!. Hanover. Pa. (Oct. 5; Wjl; 7;02 p. m.)

Announcer: "He hurt his nose, and try as he
would he couldn't shake it off:'-Dorothy Smith,
Spokane. Wash. (Sept. 22; KHQ; 3:01 p. m.)

Announcer: "The coal will be delivered to your
home by experienced men thoroughly dust treated."
-jo Galueke. Green Bay, Wis. (Oct. 5; WHBY; 6
p. m.)

Announcer: "For fifty cents a font they will re~
move corns and bunions from your feet."-Mrs. Del
mas Moorehead, Senecaville, O. (Oct. 9; WjA Y; 12:56
p. m.)

Announcer: "You can easily see the quick action
of Bayer Aspirin with you own eyes by dropping one
in a glass of water."-Mildred Martin, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa. (Oct. 7; WEAF; 9:48 p. m.)

Announcer: "That's economy with a capital 'C."
-Bernice Gill. Tuscaloosa. Ala. (Oct. 7; WAPI; 1O:0S"
•• m.)

Announcer: "If, after one week. your feet feel
better. send them one dollar."-M rs. Pauline Oscar.
Calvert. Texas. (Sept. 21; WFAA; 7 a. m.)

One dollar is paid for each Bull and Boner
published. Include dat~ name of station and hour.

This is your column-written by readers and Ii ten
ers who yearn to get up on their hind legs and

roar about one or more of radio'" imperfections. If
you have a radio grouch-if som~thin8 on the air
annoys you-tell it to ,.\ our Grouch Bo~." where
it may come to the attention of other listeners
and of broadcasters.

Too many good programs-at once!
Dear Editor: Blt\G CROSBY and BE:" BER

NI E come at the same time on the same day. How
can a person listen to both stars at the ~al1le time?
Ilere's hoping CBS and !':BC get together sometime.

Claymont, Del. CLI rrORD II.\SPRU;\:AR
Dear Editor: Why WAYt\E Klt\G and ABE

LYJ\lA;-..J over opposite chains at the same time?
Clavton, N. Y. (1000 Islands) \\rs. H.. TIIIHAUI.T

Dear Editor: CRI~IE CI.UES. The LONE
RANGI'R, MARY PICKrOHD and I'.~SY ACES
all come together. Why not change some of them to
different nights?

Bloomington, III. ~lRS, 11. \Y. PHI~Z
Dear I~ditor: 0, how I wish that WILL ROG

ERS and \VALTER WI;\:CIIELL didn't hove to be
on at the same time!

Canton, III. ~IRS. L. Il. SNJI)ER
Dear Editor: Why, '.....hy, why arc all the good

programs on at one time?
Flu,hing. N. Y. A LOVER of TilE RADIO

Volume changes keep her hoppin~!

Dear Editor: Why must radio plays be inter
spersed with such blaring music? We set the volume
to hear the speaking parts and then comes the music
-so loud it bursts your eardrums, unless we sit by
the radio so as to turn the volume down. which IS
often very inconvenient,

Dallas, Texas hi RS. R. F. BUTTS

Send your pet peeve to Your Grouch Box.
in C3'e of RADIO GUIDE, 731 PI~moulh Court,
Chicago. Illinois.
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Radio Road to Health The Child's Hour

By Shirley W. Wyn ne, M. D. By Nila Mack

Nila :'tlack is director of all children's prof!rams for CRS. Her
proJ{ram, Sundar :\Iornin~ 8l .\unt Susan's. rna)' be heard o\er a
CBS-".ABC network eye:r)' Sunda)' at 9 a. m. EST.

1

chil·j
him"

"EH'r:rlhin~ the
does is play to

Children Destroy Things for
a Reason Unsuspected by
Most Parents. Let Miss
Mack's Experience Advise

W hy do children destroy thing..? E\'.ery
parent knows that hardl\" an obJe~t

about the house is safe i"n the hJ.llJ ..
of Johnny or Sue. Children think it a hilariou..
episode when they ha\"e .broken 3 dish, pulled
the p.lJ.;C':l from a book or magazine. or ha\'c
succeeded in ~cratching a cheri~hed piece of
furniture.

Is this dc~tructi\'e tendency deliberateh-'
wanton? Of cour..e no!. It is merely the child's
way of pla~·ing.

A child is inexperienced and mu",t learn.
He doe.. not know that when he has broken J.
dish, for instance, his parents had to toil and
go throu~h a measure of privation to procure
this {!i"h. Everything he does is play to him,
and he has had no experience which will enable him to comprehend wh.1t is
required in the making of objects essential to comfort and enjoyment.

True. if a child were whipped se\'erely enry time he bmkc a dish, he would
in duc time refrain from further similar actions.

I\'aturally, a better way to teach the child that such tll'''l ructi\'eness did
not .pay, would be to deny the child some luxury, such as hl'ing put to bl'd
immediately afler dinner. In this manncr the child soon would ;l ....ociate the
breaking of a dish with the curtailment of any after~dillner pll'3 ..urc... Ilis
impul ...es could be hrought under control by thi ... process.

The child must he tau,ght lhat all proDert\· i'i "acred at'd nHI ... r not h~
destroyed. The average child will understand .1nd appreciate this if I;dl\cd to.

If. howl::\·er. hc "till persists in his destru~ti\'(: \\ay", curtadment of :-.rn~H

pleJ"ures will brinA about the Jesired results. , . ,.
In illY r:tdio c1a~ses I ha\'e had m,]ny expenenccs \\llh cit" truct!\·e children

who scribbled o\'er scripts. tried to pull microphones 3.parl, lore pJge" from th~
books in the stu~lio library. and ~o on; but I always brought IhclIl ~lrCl\'l1 ..: to
normalcy by denying them some chcri ..hed plea .. urc.. and pri\·ik:';l'''.

Since Water Is the Substance of More Than Two
Thirds of the Human Body, Why Shouldn't
It Be Consumed in Proper Quantities, and Daily?

Could anything seem more simple than to drink a glass of water? Yet it is
IIlle of the most important things we do daily. Our h()dic~ 3rc made up
I;lrgely of water~o\'er two-thirds is water, nothing cI. c. DHTercnt parts

of the body differ in the amount of water they contain; thus the blood is oyer
9O':"} water, mu~c1e J;~. the saliva anr 9O~c. and the gastric juice not much less.
Enn the t~lh and bones contain water. Water enters into. and is an important
part of, C\ l'ry tis:<oue and enry organ in the body.

To underS[3nd the bodily nccc:- ... il)' for water, and the reason we should drink
large quantities of water daily-let us study the body and 5ee how we lose water
from it. I·ir~t, we lose water from the lungs by breathing, as is evident if \\-'e
breathe upun a colt! gla"s and note the droplets of water which collect. We lose
a large quantity of \\ater from the skin in the form of pcr.piration; this lo"s o\:
curs l'\"('n in the Wintl'r, and hecau:,e it frequently is not apparent it is called in
sensihle per~piratlon. Waler pa ....c.. in quanti[ie~ from the kidneys and the bowels.
We I(I~ (In an average of about five pints of water daily, or about ten glasses.

Ilow importJllt it i~ to supply the body \\ ith the water it needs is ..hOWll by
the fact that \\e may lose all our fat, and about half our muscular tissue, but \ve
may lo:>e only ()mH~Tlth of the water contained in the body. Loss of water
beyond that amount, if not made up. will kill us.

I he drinking of too little \\3ter lessens efficiency; the body becomes sluggish,
the mind !wwmes dlllletl there of len is a severe headache, and there are se\'ere
ner\"(}lIS and dige~ti\·e disturbances. l\\any persons who go 10 the doctor because
of obscure S\'mpttlllb of debilitation suffer merely from IJck of water.

\\',Her is· by no means a fattener. It cannot make fat or incrc;\se hodily
wcight except tempor;lTily. I\s a matter of fact. the best W3V to reduce is to eJ.t
slowly and cat Itss, and then during the day drink plenty of water. The ga~tric
juice is not diluled by the prescnce of water.; o.n, the contrary, water in the right
amounts incre;\s('" thc activity of the gastnc JUIces.

One of the grC;JII'''~ heneiits ,.dcri\'~d fr!?m drinking wat~r, ~specially :It this
time of thc \'e:lr and In the \\ IntCI tIme, I~ till' freedom It gins from colds.
i\'hen onc t.,ike.. too little W:lter the ..ecretlons from the mucous lining,.. of the
no..e and thro;ll are le~~cned. and tho-c I11embran~s if expo d to the air he,ome
dr\". The nose nl·collle:.; sturred up. thc thro.1t =:oore, the g,crm get to \\ork and
we haw a cold. Oftcn at the beginning of a ~old, if \\e drink 13n:~e quantities
of \\~1ter \\t' ilia\' he aole [0 thlOw it off.

The bod) llee..h at least tell gb:>~es of v,.1ter dail}'. See that it receiws this
ilffiount.

Ten Years Ago Hits of Week Wave Marks

Big thinRs ar:.1 going.. on' ~\ \RCO,'I i.nventor of
\\irde h:ll'~r;Jphy b to 0Pc:ll the) hlrd ..'nnual

'ational IbJIO I· ilt.'~luon at (,t3nJ CcntrJ.1 PJI;h;e
by raJ.II. pre 1Il~ a ke) III LonJI)n. .. ROX' .. RO·III
"\1' EL i.. ll,]rneJ to handle the mghtly bmJ.J~ht pro
grams f mill the ~ho\\.

Gl.\lillL 1l1l0 IIIERS. happy 0\'"' promotional
adYantJJ,.:e of thl'ir fir t ration. \\ IP in Phil3delphia,
open their ~wnd statulIl. WG.BS..in . ·.ew YO~,k City
• . . Engineer. make t ..1 t~ detl'r'!lllle Sitt for ..~t'~.r
rcmer' nl'\\ Cro~lc}-' ~latlon. a ,-'OJ-watt atLlIr In

Cincinnati.

BROADC.\S ITHS the ccmnlry over announce
plan ... to air pre ..hh:ntial cle,'liol1 returns_ Rill. for
Cooli~fg~l

~\AjOR j. ,\:-:OREIV \\'111 IE, nf Ihe pince
nel. anti Sh'l\on, i.. ""Iaimed pecr of ..porb announ
cers. 1\11:. ~h:j'\amee is ju .. t gelling started and Mr.
Husing ha~n'l been heard from.

I.Ol'\DON.-Color photographs, stills. are trans·
millcd "u(cessfully by radio employing three separ
ati.: tlan .. missions for n'd, yellow and blue plates.
In\'el1tor ..ccs lapiJ. ac(cptan,c of method III the
offing.

S'I \110.' WO,\? the voice of Kal3!~laZOO

(:-"11Ch.) College. rt:lllrns tn the air :\owmhcr I and
\\ill continue opcral,inJ!, ulltil ~\arch I ... All of which
gi\·es a \cn' good Idea of \\hat kllld of ~ervi.:e Illay
be expecteJ fmlll Ihe .)tation.. for v,hi~h eJu~J.[ors

are now c.lmJlaignil1~

'\T[ C\LD\\ ELL. the wan,tering min trel,
arrives Jt WI· H. Bo..tol1. aher J. ,.lO,).-mile hih:h
hike. In r('('cnt )c-ar .\lr. CaIJ\\ell, after IU\'inJ; hJ.u
hi ukelcle n:mmed, hob be.:ume 'U1 J.J\Crti~ing :lgen,y
radiu c. ,,;':U[I\e,

The: ink on the sheet music of l)on't Let It Bother
You" is hJfJI)' dry, so recent is the number; yet

13..t \\l.~k it accomplished the phenomenal task. or
leading all current song.., heard over the air! Practi·
c311y c\ery mae tro or importance included it in hi'
repertoire ... "The Continental" was the hit tune or
the indi\·idual bandleaders.

FoJlO\\ in~ is R..t,D1O GUIDE'S weekly tabulation:
SONG HITS PLAYED MOST OfTEN ON THE AIR:

Song Times
Don·t ld It Bother You 30
Two Cigarets in the Dark 27
You're a Builder-Upper 25
love in Bloom U
One Night of love 21
Be Still My Heart 18
lost in a .Fog IS
The Continental 12
If I Had a Million 10
I Saw Stars 5

BANDlEADERS' PICK OF OUTSTANDING HITS:
Song Points

The Continentaf 29
Rain 26
If I Had a Million 24
Then I'll Be Tired 21
Take a lesson from the L&4 18
Stars Fell on Alabam 16
Be Still My Hurt 14
lost in iii Fog 13
Sweetie Pie 10
You're a Builder-Upper 9

A few individual band leaders' selections are the..e:
Victor Arden: Then ('11 Be Tired, The Continen

tal, If I !lad a Million, Lonesome for Caroline, Don't
Let It Bother You.

Johnny Green: Two Cigarets in the Dark, I Saw
Stars, Moong!ow, Moon Over My Shoulder, Don't
Let (t Bother You, Be Still My Heart.

Isham Jones: Stars Fell on Alabam, Love in
Bloom, Don't Let It Bother You, \Vere You Fool in'.

Allan Leafer: Touch of Your I lana. 1\\U:5t We
Say Goodnight, Don't Let It Bother You, LO\'e in
Bloom, The Continenta1.

Freddy ~1artin: Don't Let It Bother You, The
CoDiincntal, lo>t in a Fog. Rain, Sw~tie Pie.

Relay. ?\'BCs Bernice Ber",in (l1.Jid in Ollt ,HanOI
'-ami/\') now has a familv 01 her o"'n .n

Ucr"in Brooks Berlin. \\ho link name of Bern'ce
and her husband, atturney A, B. Berlin.

Relay. K~\OX's (St. Lalli..' pre idcnt JJ~k
Van \'olkenburg. recently \\a~ pre.s.ented \\lIh an
heir, jack jr.

Relsy. Carl Harmon, I<\\'TO (Sheridan, Wyo.>
papas 3 nine-pound son.

Signed On. \\'S~l's (. 'a h\'iIIe. Tenn) Harhen
D.:miel recently wed Dorothy j\\urray.

Signed On. Wally Stoeffier, I<\VTO (Sheridan,
\V.ro.) baroneer, turned benedick recently.

Static. Tommy llarris, 2l-;.-·ear-old NBC ~inger
from the West Coast, keeled OYer in a 'ew York
street; was rushed to hospital, thence by physicians
ordered West. Tommy has a wife and two kids.

Static. Lost-last week by Everett Marshall,
singer and 1\1.. C. on his own CDS-WI\Re (~ew
York) Variety Iiour-one set of tonsils!

Static. Hal Iludson, Chicago CBS continuity
writer, also underwent tonsilectomy late last wet:k.

Meter. l'\eil Enslen, !'\AC (:'\ew York) an
nouncer, is one of the \"fry few mort31 .. \\ho qualilicd
as a big-time announcer without any pre\'iou"l train·
in~ of any sort. lie ha .. a swell singing voicco too,
Neil birthdays October 31.

Meter. The ori~inJ.1 ,hoeless g:ll of LIdia is
Mary 51,,,,Ie...BC·\\ JZ-\\'L\I' (. ew York) con
tralto. ~tary won't smg in her hoes; she simpl}'
kick.. off her shoe.. ':lI1d ..to~king-freh it. She Jishkes
CfU\\J , night c1uhs ,]nJ linger nail poli h. Ita.. am
bition.. to be a poet. She aJJs another ) ear on
1'\0\ ember Z.
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Programs for Sunday, October 28
Star * Indicates High Spot Selection..

Edition

Log of Stations
North Atlantic

5 ':":i=::: ~u J':; ..:.~
~~ lIC)o.:~ ,..... Z~

WAABt 1410 500 Boston C
WAS' 860 50.000 N. V. City C
WaEN 900 1.000 Bull~!o N
walt 990 56.000 Boston N
WCSHt 940 2.500 Portl.lnd H

WORet 1330 1,000 Hartford C
WEAF 660 50.roc N,V. CIty N
WEANt 780 500 Providenu C
W[Elt 590 1.000 Boston N
WF8lt 1360 2.500 Syracuse C
WHAt 1430 1.000 Manchester C
WGlCt 1370 100 Hudson Falls C
WeRt 550 1.000 Buff.llo C
WG V 790 50.000 SchenectOidy N
WHAM 11>0 50.000 Rochester N
WHEC+ 1430 1.000 Rochester C
WICCt 600 500 Bridgeport C
WJAR+ 890 500 Providence C
WJZ 760 50.000 N.V. City N
WKBWt 1480 5.000 Buffalo C

WLBZt 620 500 Bangor C
WMCAt 570 500 N.V. (rty A

WHArf 1230 1,000 Boston C
WOKO+ 1430 1.000 Albany C
won't 1280 500 Worcester C
WPROt 1210 100 Providence A

WSVRt 570 250 Syncusf: N
WTAc;,+ 580 500 Worcester N

WTICt 1(}40 50.000 Hartford N
tNetwork Progr.ms LIsted Only.
A-A".,eriun Bto.dustlnQ System
C-CBS Pr09r~ms

N-NBC Ptogr.m,.

Notice
These progr.ms u here prestnted

'fVere u correct and as accur.te as
the bro.adusting comp.nies and RADIO
GUIDE could m.ke them at tht time
of going to press. However, ttrler·
,tncies that ariu ;at the studios
sometimes necessitate elennth hour
ch<!,nges in program listings, time, etc.

look for the Bell D..
for Religious Services and Programs

s:oo A.~L
NBC-'Ielotlv Hour; WFo\F WGY
CB5--0rt;iln Reveille; W.'\ BC
NBC-TOile Pictures: WJZ WBl WSYR

8:30 A.l\L

NBC":""Lew Whitt. oTl~anist: WJZ
CBS-L}ric Serenade: WABC

8:45 A.M.

CB~Radio Spotlight: WA8C
¥rBZ-Lt'w White (:\BC)

9:00 A.M.

NBC-Tht B:lIladters: WEt\F WGY
\VJAR WOE:"l

CBS-Aunt Su~an',: WABC WOKO
W:'t:AC \VHEC \\LBl WORe WGLC
wlce WEAN WFEA WGR WFBL

NBC-Coast to Co.~t on a Bus: WJZ
\Vaz W~YR

ADS-American Family Prgm.: WMCA
\\ PRO

WHA't-Variety Program

9:15 A.M.

NBC-Rl'nai"ance Quintet: WEAF
WGY WCSII WJAR WBEN

9:30 A.M.

NBr-Trio ROlll3utique: WEAF WGY
WEEI WJAR WDEN

ABS-D.Fedt'ration of Churches:
W'ICA WPRO

'WHA \l-Children's Prgm. (NBC)

9:45 A.n

NBC-Alden E<Jkin,. bass·baritone:
WE.o\F WCY WJAR

10:00 A.~I.

NBC-Southernaire,. quartet: WJZ
\HIA\I WHZ

NBC-,ClR'IIJio Pulpit: WE.o\F WGY
\\TIC WT.4.G n"JAR WBEN* CBS-.Q.Church of the Air: WAOC
WOKO WnRC WICC wrEA WORC
\\r:\~ WGLC \\LHl WFBL WHEe

14

ACS-l.yrif: Strinll:"I, trio: \\ \ICA
\\ PRO

10:15 A.M.

A8S-~e\o\,; L}ric String W\tCA
WPRO

10:30 A.M.

XRC-\le:o;ican T~I,a Orch.· WE:\F
WEEI WTI(" \HiY WJAR WTAG
WC:-H WBE'l

i\Hr-~1u~ic &. .\mer. Youth Prem.:
WJZ W8l \\ HA\I

C8 ~E""~; HarmOIlY' W.\BC WOKO
WORC W(;U' WORC WrEA WLUl
WEAN \HBL

ABS-Arli~ts' R~ital; W~fCA WPRO

10:45 A.l\L
CBs.-Bet"«n thp Houkefld~' WABC

WOKO WORe WORC wn:A WLBZ

11:00 A.~L

NBC-News; MorninJ Musicale: WJZ
W8l

CB"i-Children's IIour: WAOC
NBC-News; ValUbonds: WEAr \\-"TIC

WJAR
CBS-Strillf; Quartet: WOKO WFBL

WORC WI.BZ WrEA WJCC
ABS-,ClChurches of the Pres.: WPRO
"BEN-.o.Trinity Church
\\'CY-.C\.Set\'ices; Union Col. Chap.
\\HAM-.n,Church Service

11:15 A.M.

NBC-Rudolph Bochco. concert violin·
i~t: WEAr W.JAR

WEAN-String Quartet (CBS)

11:30 A.M.

COS-Salt Lake City Tabernacle;
Choir and Ort;an: WOKO WLBZ

NAC-\1a;or Dowr..' Capitol ramilr:
WEAF WTlC WJAR

NBC-Richard Maxwell. tenor: WJZ

11:45 A.M.

NOC-Phantom Strin~s: WJZ WDZ

Afternoon

12:00 Noon
NBC-R~er B. Whitman; Emily

Po..t, talk: W'JZ WBZ WSYR
CBS-Salt Lake City Tabernacle:

WABC WFE." WFBL WICC WORC
WGLC WHEC WGR

AOS-Instrumental Trio: WPRO
WGY-Three Schoolmaids

12:15 P.M.

NBC-Major Bowes': WBE.'i WTAG
NBC-Sultarcane: WJZ '
AB5--'leditation in Psalms: WMeA

,,"PRO
WGY-Explcrers' Club

12:30 P.nt.

NBC-U. of C. Round Table: WEAF
WEEI WTIC WGY WJAR WTAG* CBS-Tito Cuiar's Midday Serenade:
WABC WOKO WORC WFBL WEAN
WCR WORC WNAC* NBC-Music Hall of the Air: WJZ
WHZ WHA~f WSYR

WBEN-.n,Rabbi Joseph 1.. Fink

12:45 P.M.

CB5-Comm. Stephen King Hall, talk:
WABC WOKO WNAC WORe WFBL
WFEA WCLC WLBZ WHEC

ADS-Elsa Clemenh, soprano: \V.MCA
WPRO

1:00 P.~L

NBC-Oale Carne~ie, talk: WEAF
\VTIC WGY WEEI WBEN WJAR
WTAG

CBS-.C\.Church of the Air: WABC
WOKO WORC WAAB WGLC
WHEe WORC WCR

ABS-Amateur Revue: WMCA
ABS-~lid·day Idylls: WPRO

1:15 P.lIL

ABS--E~on Putz., pianist: WPRO

1:30 P.~L

N8C-.Q.Hi!!:blilthh of the Bible: WJZ
WBZ* NBC-Surprise Party; Mary Small:
Ju{'st artist: WEAF WEEI WGY
WCSH WTIC WIAR WTA.G WBEN

* CBS-Little Jack. Little, songs:
WABC WOKO WDRC WORC \\GR
WFBL WHEC

A8:,--HJl'Ti~01l Sint.'t~: WPRO
\'.HA)I-L\Catholic Hour

1:45 P.M.

C8~Pat Kellned~'; Art Ka~~f'l·1

Orch.: W.\BC WGR \\:\:\C \\OKO

2:00 P.lIL

!\Br-A'lthony Frome, tenor: WJZ
\\'HZ WSYR

CBS-Ln.)" Oan, \Iin.. trel \lan: WARC
W\AC WORe \HBL WE.o\'\ WHEC
WKBN WKB\\

NBC-Trea...ure Chest: WEAF WGY
\\-EEI WCSH \\TIC WTAG WJ.\R
WBEN

ADS-~tale Quartet: W"CA
AB5-(jreellwlch SinfOluelta: WPRO
\\ JlA:\l-Oown Mplody Lane

2:15 P.M.

KBC-Due: Stories: WJZ WBZ WSYR
AB:r-i\taylime Parade: Wi\ICA

2:30 P.U

NDC-Radio Theatl"r; Walter Huston:
WJZ WSYR WII.<\\1 WOZ

COS-Imperial lIawaiians: WABC
WNAC WKBW WORC WEAN
WFIIL WHEC

NBC---(;{'ne Arnold &: Commodores:
WE.<\F WCSH WGY WEEI WJAR
WTAG

ABS-·fI,ree Little Funst..rs: WMCA
WBEN-Household Outfitting PrO(lram

2:45 P.M.
\\'BEN~rl::an Rl'cital

3:00 P.M.

NBC-!;allv of the Talkie~. sketch:
WEAF WEEI WCSH WCY WTIC
WJAR WBE:\' WTAG

• CBS-New York' Philharmonic Sym.
phony Orch.: WABC WOKO WORC
WGLC WICC WHEC WFBL WFEA
\VLBl \vCR WAAB

AB~-Cathedral of the Undt>rworld:
WMCA WPRO

3:30 P.M.

* NBC-Musical Romancr: WEAF
WEEI WTIC WGY WCSH WJAR
WBEN

NBC-.n,Nat'l V('s~rs: WJZ \Vez
WHAM

4:00 P.lIL

* NBC-Kansas City Philharmonic
Orch.: WEAF WCY WEEI WTIC
WCSH WJAR WBEN WTAG

NOC-Temple of Song: WJ"l. WBZ
WSYR

ABS-Symphony Drch.: W)fCA WPRO
WHA~I-BeautyThat Endures

4:15 P.~L

WHAM-Temple of Song (Nnc)

4:30 P.M.

NBC-John B. Kennedy: WEAr WTAG
WEEI \VTIC WGY WBfo:N WJAR

. NBC-Land of Beginning Agai.n-: WJZ
WHAM \V8Z WSYR

4:45 P.M.

NBC-Dream Drama, shtch: WEAF
WCSH WCY WTIC WEEI WJAR
WBEN WTAG

5:00 P.M.

* NBC-Sentinels Serenade: WEAF
WGY WEEI \YCSH WTIC WJAR
WBEN WTAG* CBS-Open House; V. Heath, guest:
WABC WOKO WDRC WAAB
WEAN WHEe WKOW WFBL \VLOZ
WORC* NBC-Roses and Drums, drama:
WJZ WBZ WHAM WSYR

AB~D.Young People's Church:
. W~lCA

ABS-American Musical: WPRO

5:30 P.I\I.* NBC-S. C. JOHNSON &: SON PRE·
sents "House by the Side of the
Road"; Tony Wons: WEAF WTIC
WJAR WEEl WCSH WGY WBEN
WTAG

* CB$-Crumit &: Sanderson, sonllS:
WABC WOKO WAAB WORC WICC
WORC WEA."i' WFBL WHEe WGa

l\'Ur-Hadio Explort':rs' Club: WJZ
WHZ WHA\l W~lR

AH>-Bub Fallon's Orch.: WPRO

5:45 PJlL

!\nr-Tf'rhunf' O~ Orilllr'la: WJZ \VBZ
\\HA\t \bYR

___.:..N::ig",hc:..t ---

NBr-Heart Throbs of the Hills:
WJZ WS1R

:\8C-llCat!llllic Hour; WE.\F WEEI
WTIC WC~H WCl WJAIt WBEN
WTAG

CB:'7-:\tu,ic b.\· Ger~h"in; o. Sue~"~,

l:uellot: WABC W.\.\B WORC WOKO
WFBL WHEC WKBW

AB"i-Charley Eckel,' Orch.· WPRO
ABS-Sally's Radio Party: WMCA
WJlA\I-Tea Time \lelodies

6:15 P.M.

NBC-Jollv Coburn', Orch.: WJZ
WBZ W~YR \\11-\'\1

6:30 P.~I.

* NBC-Grand Hotel. drama: WJZ
\\HL \\HA.\I WS\1t

... CBS-ACME WHITE LEAD &:
Color Works Pre~ents "Smilin' Ed
:\tc(onnel1·'· WAne WDHC WAAD
WEA~ \"·FBL WICC WORC \VLBl
WKHW \\If-HI. WCAU WJSV WIIP
WFEA WJAS

NnC-('onCl'rt Orch.; Frank Simon.
dir('ctor: WEAF WCSH WCY WBEN

AItS-Thro K;ule; Concert Orch.:
W\lrA WPHO

6:45 P.M.

CDS-Voice of Experi('nce: WABe
wonc WAAB WKBW WEAN
WFBL

7:00 P.>!.

NBC-Int'l B'ust from Rome: WE.4.F
WGY WBE:\'* NBC-JELL·O PRESENTS JACK
Benny "ith 'tary Livine'~tone; Frank
P;l~ker. tenor; Don Bestot's Orch.:
WJZ WBl WIIA\1 WSYR* CBS-California Melodies: WADC
w:\,AC WEA\' WfI.:A WrBL WICC
WHEC WCR WOKQ \\CLC

ABS-.Q.brael Amonl the Nations:
W)JCA

7:15 P.~L

* NBC-ALKA-SELTZER PRESENTS
Uncle Ezra's Radio Station E·Z·R·A:
WEAF WGY WBE:" WT.o\G

ARS-Soir~ Mu~ical: WPRO
WLBZ-("alifornia \Irlotlil"s (CDS)

7:30 P.M.

* NBC-Queena Mario, sopr.no; Cra
ham ~1cNamce: WE.\F WCY WCSH
WJAR WBEN WTAC* CBS-Buddy Rogers' arch.: Jeanie
Lan!: & Trio: WARC WORe W~AC

WOKO WLRZ WORC WloEA WEAN
WICC WFnL* NBC-Joe Penner, comedian; Ozzi,.
Nel~on's Orch.: WJl WOZ WHA~

WSYR
ADS-Bond Sonl!:sters: WMCA

7:45 P.M.

NBC-Wendell Hall. !lones: WEAF
WCSH WGY WTIC WTAG WBEN
WJAR

ADS-Jan. Jude and Jerry: WPRO

8:00 P.M.

* NBC-Symphony Concert; Walter
Damro~ch; Gt'r<lldinc Farrar: WJZ
WHAM WBl WSYR* CBS-Sunday Evening Concert; Rosa
Tentoni, soprano. !::"uest: WABC
WORC WOKO WNAC WIIEC WF. .... N
WORC WCLC WL8l WFEA wlce
WCR* NBe-Eddie Cantor, comedian:
Rubinofrs Orch.: WEAF WeSH
WGY WTlC WTAG WBEN WJAR

ASS-Dismal Swamp, drama: W~tCA

wpno
8:30 P.~L

AES-Strickland GiJlilan:\\"MCA WPRO

8:45 P.lIL

AeS--Carrjbe:aa Ni~hts: w;,\ICA WPRO

9:O1l P.M.* NBC-Silken String; Charlie Prey
in·s Orch. i Coulite~s Oll!:'a Alb.ani•
..omano· W.IZ Wel WIIA \I \\'5) R* NBC-Manhattan Merry-Go.Round:
Wt:\r ncY \\TIC WCSH \\J·\R
WT..\G* CBS-Alexander Woollcott, Town
Cripr' W\BC W"AC WUHC \HBL
WOKO \\CR

\\ 81·..\-~llle o"Clock Show

9:15 P.l\I.

AB~BlIb naring's Melodv: W\ICA
\\I'no

9:30 P.lII.

* CBS-Will Roqers; Orch.: W,\BC
WOKO W:\AC wonc \HE.\ WHEe
wonc WE.\~ WLOZ Wf'BL* NBC-Walter Winchell, gossip: WJZ
\\"11.&'\1 W8Z W~rR* NBC-Album of Familiar Music:
wE.\1' WEEI \\CSH \\GY \\1".\G
WJAH WBEX

9:45 P.l\-L

NBC-One Act Play: WJZ \'tHAM
\VBl WSYR

10:00 P.M.

* NBC-Arm.nd Girard, hritone:
WJZ WBZ WII \:\1 WSYR* CBS-Wayne Kinll'S Orch.: WADC
wOllr W.\AD WOKO WFBL \\ KBW* NBC-Hall of Fame: Lowe & Me.
Glae:(!I\: WEAF WEn WGY WC~1l

WTIC WJAR WilEN WTAG
ABS-Jolly Uu~~i<llls: WMCA WPRO

10:15 P.M.

~Br-I.'Hcure E Ql i e' WJZ WSYR
\v8Z

WHAM-:\Iedical Society Program

10:30 P.M.

* NBC-Jane Froman, contnlto: Mod.
etn C1ivir; f r.JI lk Black ot ("olle-ert
Orch.: WEAt' wnc \\ 1':1'::1 \\ (~H
WBE.' \\T.\C WJAIl \\GY

CBS-Dramatic Guild; WADC WORC
WAA8 WOKO WE\. WFBL \ ·IIEC
WFEA \\LBZ WICC WORC WGR

XBC-.\n A Ilericlln Fife Ide; 11 W.
Van Looll; \\JZ WH.nl \\DZ
WS1R

A8S-Arthur WureU·. Orth.: W.ICA
WPRO

11:00 P.l\L

~B("-K-7, ~I)Y .. tory: WE.\F \\'EEI
WC~H WTlC WJAR \\'BE~

CBS--. 'ews; Harry Salters Orch.:
WABe ,,"OKO WORC \VLBl WORe
WFBL WH:.\ WIIEC WCR

;SOC-Roxanne Wallace, songs; \HIA\I
ABS-\·llIce of Homance: W~ICA

WPHO
WCY-Oance Orchestra

11:15 P.M.

NBC-"\ew!I; Jes~e Crawford,. Ofl;:an·
i~t: WJZ WHA\I

ADS-Dancing Till 2 A. M.: WMCA
WPHO

WN.\C-Little Jack Little's Orch.
(CBS)

11:30 P.M.
NBC-:s'ewg; Charlil' J)avi~' Orrh.:"

WEAl' WGY W(SH WEEI ",TIC
WJAR WT'\(~

CB5--l.ron BeJa,co', Orch.: WABC
WOKO WORC WLBZ WFBL WHEC
WNAC WCR WEAN WICC

NBC-Xew'l; Ill'nry King's Orch.: WJZ
WH.\\t WS Y1t

WOE;-'\-~cw~; Hurt of Home Hour

12:00 MId.

NBC-Will O~borne's Orch.: WE.\F
WC\' WJAR

K8C-Mills' Blue Rhythm Band! WJZ
\vBZ

COS-Rrrl :'t:irhoh' Ort'h.: W\HC
WGR WOKO \\S\C Wf OL WH.:C
WEAS

12:30 A.M.

NBC-Stlln M}ers' Orch.: WJZ WBZ
NBC-Don Petlrc', Orch.: WEAP

WCY WJAR
CBS-Frank Oailry's Orch.: WABC

WOKO WNAC WEAN WFBL WICC



Coming Events

WCSH
WEAF

7 :15 P.1\L
EST

TON IGHTrr~l:><
LISTEN TO j;:;.~ <l

VZ~ "
I:'~'
.Jl~

NIGHT

Friday, Nov. 2
Vocational Guidance, a new School of

the Air feature, covers The World of
Work in a program presentation O\'er the
CBS network at 2:30 p, m.

GENERAL EVA"iGELlNE BOOTII'S
atlure~s of farewell to America on tile
e\'e of her return to f:ngland to assume
command of the Salvation Army, will be
broadcast over an NBC-WjZ network at
9:30 p. m. Massed bands and choir will
participate in this demonstration.

DICK LEIBERT'S Musical Revue.
bnnglllg the organ and piano harmonies
of DICk Leibert, ROBERT AR,\\BRUS
TER and his Novelty Quartet, and the
songs of MARY COUI{TLAND, will
have its premiere at 8; I j p. m.

Saturday, Nov. 3
Police Chief O. W. WILSON of Wicb

ita, Kallsas. will be inten-ie\\'ed on "f\lak
ing the Police Force an Efficient Unit" by
WILL SII.\I:ROTH, assistant to presI
dent, American Bar Association, at 7:41.
p.m., over the CBS network.

SUNDAY

STATION

AND EVERY

SUNDAY
NICNT

7 :00 P. M. EASTERN STANDARD TIME

SPONSORED BY JELL-O

JACK BENNY
WITH

MARY LIVINGSTONE FRANK PARKER
DON BESTOR'S ORCHESTRA

WBZ

HARRIET HILLIARD
No wonder Ozzie Nelson's sing.
ing has that extra throb and Joe
Penner goes gaga in his gags.
Miss Hilliard's charming voice and
personality add mueh to that
Sunday 7 :30 p. m. EST NBC
\VJZ network show. She may also
be heard with the Nelson orches
tra from the Hotel New Yorker
at 11 :ilO p. m. 'Vednesdays and 11
p. m. Fridays over the CBS-WABe

network

\VjZ network listeners from IO to 10:30
_p. m. every week.

cast over an NBC-\VEAF network. At 7
p. m. Marconi will incluLle a description
of micro-waves, with which he expects to
increase the scope and service of radio.
The wireless wizard will explain the im
portance of the short wave programs of
opera and other features.

Monday, Oct. 29
School of the Air will dramatize its his

tory 5es~ion on Julius Caesar over the
CBS-WABC network at 2 :30 p. m.

America's Little House is the scene of
one of the first Better Homes programs
from the demonstration house on Park
Avenue, New York City, at 4 p. m., Mon
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays over the
CBS-WABC network.

EDMUND LOWE and VICTOR Mc
I.AGI.EN, those celebrated two-·fisted
friendly enemies of screen fame, will be
presented in a comedy sketch from Holly
wood as the Hall of Fame guests over an
NBC-WEAF network at 10 p. m.

The \Vorld and the Average Man will
be the subject of IIENDRIK WILLEM
VAN LOON, historian and journalist, in
the American Fireside series of talks at
10:30 p. m. over an NBC-WJZ network.

CIIARLIE KING and PEGGY FYLNI'\,
popular favorites of the musical comedy
stage, have come to the microphone for
their first extended radio series of songs
and comedy on the Tastyeast program,
presented at 9:4; p. m. over an NBC-WJZ
network. This new series supplants the
one-act plays formerly heard.

BORAH M INNEVITCH and his Ilar
monica Rascals now are heard in a series
of broadcasts at 6:35 p. m., over an NBC
\VJZ network.

TOSCHA SEIDEL, violin virtuoso.
will be the guest star featured with
ISIIA~\ JONES and his orchestra over
the CBS network, at 9:30 p. m.

CAMERON KING, veteran sailor and
adventurer, is back on the air for NBC

DR. BERNARD SACHS, President nf
the New York Academy of Medicine, will
report on the progress of the medical pro
fession's battle agaimt cancer. in a broad
cast over an NBC-WE\F network at 4:45
p. m. Subject will be 'The Reaction of the
Public to Cancer Education."

Spensorecf .,

"SMllIN' EO"
McCONNELL

ACME QUALITY PAINT
and L1N-X

"'ou'" ItlNr '11", .".r ,,,.
Columbie Bro~dc••ti". S,.tem

WARC \VAAB \VDRC
WUAU WEAN WJSV
WHP WFEA WJAS

*Every SUNDAY Evening at 6:30
P.M•• £.5.T. (5:30 P.M.• C.S.T.)
Every THURSDAY Noon ~t 12:30
P.M. E.$.T. (11:30 A.M•• C.S.TJ

Sunday, Oct. 28

DON'T MISS
TONY WONS

"THE HOUSE BY
THE SIDE OF
THE ROAD"

Every Sunday Afternoon NBC
in

L1TTI.E lACK LITTLE can be heacd
over the CBS-WABC chain at 1:30 p. m.
each Sunday, Wednesday and Friday, in
a return to the one-man type of show
which originally won him national popu
larity,

\VALTER HUSTON, distinguished stage
and screen star, will take the title Tole
again in his well-remembered Bro:tdway
hit. "The Barker," during the radio ver
sion of the play to be presented at 2:30
p. m. over an NBC-WJZ network.

Traveling Show will be the Roses and
Drums dramatic sketch at 5 p. m. over
an NBC-W.lZ network. 'low traveling: en
tertainers try to find the location of the
Federal mines in the city of Petersburg,
will be depicted in this episode.

DANA SEUSSE, famous feminine com
poser and pianist. will be the guest star of
Music by Gershwin at 6 p. m. oYer CBS
WABC network.

MARCONI, father of radio, will inaug
ur_ate a series of "American Hours" for
short wave listeners when he speaks from
Rome, Italy, in an international broad- DOCTOR ROYAL S. COPELAI'\D will

-=================~speak during the program for Americanr Students Federation over the CBS-WABC

network at 4:30 p. m. Wednesday, Oct. 31
TilE SIZZLERS. male vocal trio and

dispensers of torrid numbers. are now Your Hostess, COBINA WRIGHT,
heard on Mondays over WEAF and as:!lo- lists a new hour-long program serie:!l t~ be
cia ted stations at 5:30 p. m. presented every Wednesday from 9 to 10

a. m. by Mrs. Wright, New York Society B n - - E
GUS VAN, who has been on several leader. and guest stars. over the CBS EA ftAUlO XPERT

commercials since the passing of his part. network.
ner, joe Schenck, four years ago, will be leamatM U ,L ~__ .JU •
on the air with a new idea, from Monde: The Rochester Civic Orchestra has re- Ome-PlQllel1C1UU rllKlf:T
10 I'rl'day, at 2'.4,- lJ m. over Ihe NB d h" . f Mall the COUl){ln. :\lBn~' Ill~n I trainrd .t hllme In Illar.turne to t e airwaves agam or an ex- lImp m.ke 140. UO. H:; a "~(>k. :\hn~' make $~, I".
\VEAr network. H GO MARIANI and tended series of concerts presented at $1:;. "pek III "pUt flule "hile lellrnlnl{. Cpt tactl

his orchestra will accompany Van. 4:30 p. m. from WHAM, Rochester, over :~~~:~~~~~o:,,:::,:,~~~~~leH'~'~~C~;'fr~:::,~~':~f:~:llgr:~~k:
an extensive NBC-\VjZ network. lcunlng ea.y. llurtl!'"a!. t.,rin.tln",. \Inn!'"}' bark .,fM-

Mobilization for the Human Needs pro- r~~~t':~~';"'~!!...:::I~~~....r~.!:".:..~~!::.~~
gram will be heard over the CBS-\VABC Th d N 1 1:1· E. SMITH. Prllddent, Dellt. 4MT6 I
network at 10:30 p. m. The series of public urs ay, OV. I National Radio Inltitute. Wuhlnrton, D. 0'1
h I h d

· . I ~"nd me }'UUf rree b>.~. ,. Kkh IfplO ;lfo.l In R""litl." I
ea t IScusslons on Doctors, Dollars and . h I Thl, doe_ not oblillate me. (l'lea.e orlut plainly). I

Disease, recently scheduled at this time, Academy of f\ledicll1e program over t e
has been suspended until November 19 in CBS network at II: 15 a.m., will present ; -'"ame "................... A/1e I
order to clear time for the aforementioned. Doctor CLARE~CE W. LI EB speaking I AI1tfru, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I

on Art, Science and l'\'onsense of Compati- I
Th G

. f '1 ble Eating. I Cft......................... IHate ..e rumltts, a new series of ami Y L- ..J

sketches featuring Senator EDWARD j---==============================-
FOH 0, is heard over an NBC-\VEAF net-
work each Monday and \Vednesday from
II to II: I; p. m.

Tuesday, Oct. 30
S.:ience Service program over the CBS

network at 4 :30 p. m. will present DEAN
R. H. FERNALD, Towne Scientific School,
University of Pennsylvania, whose subject
is "Five Thousand Years in Engineering."

(Time: Shown Is Eastern Standard)

EMILY POST, author of The Person
ality of a I louse, explains her creed
of inexpensive beauty for every

home, and exchanges ideas with ROGER
B. \VIIITM.\N on the subject of making
houses ill to livable homes, 10 a new series
pre:icnted at 12 noon over an NBC-\VJZ
network.
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Programs for Monday, October 29
Star * Indicates High Spot Selections

Gladys
WEAF
YtrAG

6:U AM.
.IC-H('~lth EVICI'U: WEAF WGY

7:00 A.M.
AB~MornInJ Sal llI' WMCA

7:30 A.M.
CB5-Orlaft Renillt: WADe
HBC-\'t1ICbl Hlnol..a. :Kyl"phone' WJZ
ADS-Toast & CoUt.. Hour: WMCA

7:45 A.M.
NBC-Pollock & u\o\nhunt: WEAF

WBE."i
M8C-Jolly Bill and J"De: WJZ
WGy-01d Miln Sun hine
WHAM-Jack foy. SOlie'

8:00 A.M.
IIBC-orun Rbapsod)": WEAF wnc

W(SH WTAG '" BEN
CBS-- fhe Sollg Rel>urtu: WADe
NBC-MorniRl DtoH~t1onl: V\JJ. \vOl
ABS--Barnade Bill, uk. $OOes: WMCA
Wti ... -MuM!;a} (I(Kk
WHA.\l-Kuully Thou!htt

8:15 A-.\L
)(BC-Landt Trio & Wi..ltt: WJZ W5Z

WHAM
.lB5-PMa! Pllintl WMCA WPRO
lIlJAR----orcan Rha~)' {NBC)

8:30 A.~L

leBC-<hurio: Wl,\F WGY WCSH
WEEI WTIC WDl:-i WJAR WTAG

CBS-l.yric St'renade: WAUC
MDC-lAw White, orlan. WJZ WHAM

WSYR
,ABS-Tht Pick Me Ups: WMCA

8:45 A.~L

~HumQniU'rs: '" MCA WPRO
9:00 A.M.

)iRe-Morning Glories: WEAF WCSH
WTAG

.»C-Bruklut Club: WJZ WHZ
WSYR

CBS-~todtrn Min!trl'ls: WADe
WOKO W~AC WliRe WLBZ WFEA
WIIEC WCR \\ EAN WICC WGLC

AB5-Top 0' the Morninl: WMCA
WI'RO

WBE.~-News; Holl)"'ood Impressions
WGY-Allnette McCulloUlh, ,0n1S
WHAM-To~er Clock Proc;ram

9:15 A.M.
.BC-Don Hall Trio: WEAF WEEI

WCSH W.lAR y., BEN
ABS-Vauchn De Leath. sones: WMCA
AB5--Harmolli,en: ,\ PRO
1II'GY-f:lMld· \lornin, Ot:votionl
WIIA..'I---<:ookm« ~chool

9:30 A_\I.
.DC-Eva Ta)'lor, ,0nIS: \\'EAF

WCSII "TIC WDES
ABs-John X. Loucbratl: ,nlCA
AB5-Pidt Me Ups: WPRO
WGY-Little Jack Little's Orche!>tra
WHAM-BruUaH Club (~BC)
WKBW-)Iodem ~hnmds (CBS)

9:45 A.,ilL
)lBC-~htlinat.. Chorus: WEAF

WCSH wnc WTAG
nS-8ernie Dolan: WMCA WPRO
WBJ:JIi-Sally Work', Column
WGY-llir;b Priests of Harmon,.

10:00 A~L

JIBC-Se~"s: BrHn and de Rose:
WEAf "''EEl wne WTAG WGY

CBS-News: Harmonies in Contrast:
WLBZ WKBW WICC WAAB WFEA
WABC WOKO WORe WGLC

IBC-Josepbine Gibson: WJZ WBl
WHAM WSYR

US-The Care and Feedinl of ~1e:D:

WMCA WPRO
WBEN-Littl.. Jack Jittle

10:15 A.~L

WBC-Clan, Lu 'n' Em: WEAF WJAR
WEEI WCSH WGY wne WBE.'i
WTAM WTAG

COS-Bill and Gine:er: WABe WOKO
WNAC WEAN Wf8L WGR

DC-Holman Sisters: WJZ WHAM:
W8Z

~News; Lyric Strings: W)fCA
WPRO

10:30 A.~I.

as-Ali About You: WABC WDRe
WUB WORe WEAN

nC-The Land of Deginninc Apia:
WEAF

as--Marion Carlev, pianist: WOKO
WHEC WGlC WKBW

lfBC-Toriay's Children: WJZ WBZ
lfBC-Three Scamps: wesli wnc

WJAR
nS-Food hlk: WMCA
ABS-Egon Putt, piani~t: WPRO
WBEN-~aurice Nicholson, orlanist
WGY-)h.rket Ba~ket

WHAM-Mrs. Thrift)' Buytt
10:45 A.~I.

CBS-Doris Loraine: Norm Sherr:
WABC Yt"SAC WOKO WFBL WGLC
WKBW WHEe WLBZ

.-s<:-Morninl Parade: WEAF WJAR
WTAG

JrBC-News; Radio Kitdla: WJZ
WHAM

OS-Too,. Caboo<-h: WJdCA WPJlO
WGY-Johnay Manria., __

16

11:00 A.M.
nC-Na,.,. Band \\ EAt· WGY wnc

WCSII WJAR WDE:-i WTAG
CBS--Connie Gain & Jimmie Britrly:

W.o\BC \\'. 'Ae WK8W WORC
WL\S WF'BL WL81; WfEA WHEe
WORC

NBC-The Wife S&\'er: WJZ
A8S-Ri~0 Santiar;o, sol't~s: WPRO
ASS-Beaut) GUild: W'ICA
WHAM---<:ontuc:l Bridge Talk

11:15 A.M.* HBC-Tony Wons. philosopher: WJZ
Yt-BZ WlIA.\I WS'dl

ABS-'1ay Tillie Paratle: ,ntCA
AeS-'lorninc: Parade: WPItO
WEEI-U. S.. ':ny Band SBC)
WOK~ilt" & Brierly (CBS)

11:30 A.M.
NBC-\ielod}' Muen: WJJ WSYR
lB:::.--Bride-e Talk; t:. H. Downes:

W.4.DC WORC WOKO WLDZ WfEA.
WORC \\EA\' \\KBW wGLe YtrDL
WHEe W:iAC WICC

ABS-Helen Boud: \\ 'tCA WPRO
WHAM-Home Buruu Talk

11:45 A.M.
esS-The Cadets: WADC WNAC

WKBW
ADS-SlIlf Something Simple: WMCA

WPRO
WHAM-Tom Grierson. Orl'lnist

Afternoon
12:00 Noon

NBC-Marion 'tcAfee. llOprano: WEAF
WEEI \\'CSH WTAG WJAR WBEN* CBS-Voice of Experience: WAB(
WNAC WDRC WEAN wrBL WGR
WSYR

NBC-heJds and Hal~ IODIS: WJZ
WHAM

AB5--Sob Fallon's Ort:h.: WMCA
WPRO

WGY-8anjolters
1Z:15 P.~L

NBC-Honeyboy & Su afru: WEAF
wnc WEEI WTAG WJAR WBEN

NB<:-eharles Sean. tUM: WJZ
WSYR

CB£-Betty Barthell, sonr;s: WABe
WAAB WORe WOKO WORC
'Yt'HEC WLBI WrEA WGLC WGR

"'GY-~Iarlha Ind Hal
WHAM-News; AcriculturaI Forum

12:30 P.~L
NBC-farm & Home Hour: WJZ

WBZ WIIA~t WSYR
CBS-Dick ~1e~sner's Or"ch.: WAB(

WOKO WKBW WLBZ WCLC
NBC-Madcaps: WE.4.F wnc WCSH
ABS-Here's How: WMCA WPRO
WBE.N-~Ierry Makers
WGY-farm Pro(ram

lZ:45 PM.
A.BS-Will Hollander's Orc:h.: WllCA.

WPRO
WBES-Stot:k & Commodit,. Quotat'u
WTAe--~!erry Madcaps (NBC)

1:00 P.M.
NBC-~Iarkets Ind Weather: W'£AF
CBs.---GC!orge Hall's Orcb.: WABC

WORC WOKO WAAB WHEC WGLC
WGR

WBEN-Farm Service
WGY-:\tusical Pror;ram

1:15 P.~L
NBC-Pf'!i!:r;y's Doctor, ~ketch: WEAP

WGY WEEI WTlC WCSH WJAR
WBEN WTAG

ABS-Mirror Reflections: WMCA.
WPRO

1:30 P.~L

NBC-Rex Battle's Ensemble: WEAP
WTlC WCSH WJAR WTAG WEEI

CBS-Savitt ~erenade with Oilne:
WABC WOKO WNAC WORe WGLC
WFBL WORC WGR

NBC-Vic & Sade: WJI WBI WSYR
ABS-Eddie Prior's Orch,: Wl4CA

WPRO
WREN-Dollars and Sense
WCY-The Vagabonds
WHAM-School of the Air

1:45 P.~L
NBc-Great Composers' Prgm.: wn
CB5--Pat Kenlledy; Art Kisser,

Oreb.: WADC WNAC WGR
NBC-Rell: Battle's Ensemble: \VBEN
WGY-The Southernen

Z:OO P.lIL
NBC-RevolvinJ Stage: WEAF WCSB

wnc WJAR WTAG WBEN
CBS--Marie. tbe Little Freneb Prb·

cess: WABC WORC WNAC WICC
'WHEC WFBL WORC WFEA WEAN
WLBZ

ABS--Piano Duo: WMCA WPRO
WGY-J.,aureD Bdl. baritone
l\'JIA)(-.Ju Campbell's Orehftt.r1l

%:15 P.~L

ABS-Quartd: WMCA. wpao

* CB$--Romanu of Helen Trent:
\\ABC WSAC WHEe WFBL WORC
WYEA WEAN

WGY-HOUSl'hold Chals
WHAM-School of the Air

2:30 P.l\L
NBC-Home S....eet Home: WJZ* CBS-School of the Air: WABC

W. AC WOKO WORe WCR WHEC
\\ EAN WICC y., f£.A WORC \\ fBL
WGLe WLBZ

NllC-Smadt Out: \\HA~I WSYR
AB5-Pr.ano atId Ort;aD Concertos:

\lflICA WPRO
WEEJ-nle Rl'vohin!!: Stage (NBC)
WG¥-Alba.ny on Parade

Z:t5 P....U
NBC~us Van, !tOnes: WEAr wnC

WGY WEEJ WTAG WJAIl
NBl-Richard M.u:,,'el~ lenor: WJZ

WHHI
WI:U.~-Dook Chat

3:00 PM.
NBC-Urineglr Tree: dnma: \'iJI

WBl YtHAM W~YR

CBS-Skylights: WABC WOKO WSAe
\\;ORC \\GLC \\LBZ \\ORC WEA.."l"
WfUL WfEA \\' ICC WGR

NBC-Mol Perkin~: \\£AJo WEEI WGY
WQjIl WTIC WTAG WDE.N

ADS--<:"tberine Curtis, talk: WMCA
WPHO

3:15 P~l.

NBC-Dreams Come True: WEAF
WEEI WCSH wne WGY WTAG
WJAR WBEN

US-(.'ra'le Calder, baritone: WMCA
WPRO

3:30 P.lIL
CBS-Marine Billld: WABC WGLC

WOKO WORC WNAC WCR WHEC
WJo.;.AN WLSZ wlce

NBC-Woman', Radio Review: WEAF
WCSH WGY WTlC WJAR W8J::N

US-Sports Tllk; Orch.: WMCA
AB~Today', Winners: WIJKO

4:00 P.M.
CBS--Visiting America', Little House:

WABC WOKO WNAC WORC WICC
WEAN WF'8L WLSZ WGLC WHEe
WORC WGR

NBC-John Martin's Story Hour:
WEAF

NBC-Betty &: Bob: WJZ WBZ WGY
WHAM WCSH WSYR WJAR WBEN
WTAG

4:15 P.l1L
ca5-CarIile and London, piano duo:

WADC WLBZ WOKO WNAC WICC
WORC WFBL WGLC wrEA WHEC
WORC WGR

NBC-Gale Page, songs: WBZ
NBC-Gypsy Trail: WEAf WGY

WCSU WEE.I \VJAR WTAG wne
HBC-Son!!:s and Stori6: WJZ
W8E..~-Stoc:k & Commodity Quota'nl
WHA~f-Sews

4:30 PM.
NBC-St.tnleigh Malolte: WJZ WBZ
CBS-Dr. Royal S. CopeIaad: WABC

WOKO WORC WNAC WGR WFBL
WFEA WHEe WORe WGLe WEAN
WLBZ WICC

NBC-Ronnne Wallace. sonr;s: WEAF
WGY WTlC WJAR WTAG

WBEN-Gordon Johnson, orr-mist
WHAM-Edward C. May, olIanist

4:45 PM.
NBC-Archie Ble}'er's Orch.: WJZ

WHAM WSYR
NBC-Adventures on Mystery bland:

WEAr WCSH WEEl WTlC WTAG
WBEN-Unde Ben's Club
WGY-Stock Reports

5:00 P.~L
CB5-0g, Son of Fire: WABe WAAB

WGR
NBC-AI Pearce's Gang: WJZ
NBC--George Sterney's Music: WEAF

WBEN' WEEI WTIC WTAG WJAR
WGY-Musical Program
WHAM-Jolly Rogl'r

5:15 P.M.
NBC-Tom Mix's Straight Shooters:

WEAF wac WGY WTlC WCSH
WEEI WTAG WJAR WBEN

NBC-Alice Joy, sonJs: WJZ
CBS-Skippy, sketch: WABC WOKO

WORC WAAB WHEC WEAN WFBL
WHEC WGR

WHAM-Adventures of Donald. Ayu
5:30 PM.

NBC-Sinlers Trio: WE.AF WCSH
wnc WBEN WTAG

CB5-Jac:k Armstrong: WABC WNAC
WOKO WORC WGR WEAN WHEe

HBe-The Slngin! Lady: WJZ WBZ
WlIAM

ABS-SaUy's Radio Part)': WMCA
WGY-Orama

5:45 PM.
NBC-orpban Annie: WJZ WBZ

WHAM WSYIl

NBC-{'apl. TIm nl'aly: WEAr wnc
WCSJI WGY WEEJ WBE~ WJAR
WTAG

COS-Gordon. Dave & Bunn\' WAnC
WAAB WORC WOKO W~:\x \HHL

Night

6:00 PM.
NBC-Xavier Cu~at's Oreh.: WEAF

WJAn WTAG
C8~Buck R~f'rs: WABC Yo KBW

WAAB ~OKO wlrrc \\fBL
NIIC-Army Band: WJ l
AB ..\Iu BUIlOn's l;:.n!lof:mble: WMCA

WPItO
\', BI-'\-. 'e~ : lIou~hold Reveries
WGy-old ~1an Sun!\hine
\\ itA. I-Sport 1tf'5Ullle

6:15 P~L
CBS-Texa~ Raol:l'r~ WLDI
NHC-Army Band: WHA~

CUS--Bofoby BeMon & Sunny Jim:
WABC WHB WQKO WOHC Wt::A,S
WfDL WGR

l'i HC-MY'leriuu'l Island: WEAF
AB5--Charley Eckel's Orch.: WPRO
\\ DJ·:N-:io\·ehv En~"RlbJe

'''GY-Jimmy AII"o, sketch

6:30 P.M.
NBC-News; Carol Ofis, soprano:

WEAf
CBS-nle Shadow: WABC WAAB

WDnc WOKO WEAN WfBL WORC
WIIEC WKBW

NBC-News; Three X Sisters: WJZ
WSYR

ADS-News; Dance Orchestra: WPRO
ABS-Screen Revue, S. Taylor: WMCA
WBEN-Sports Review
WGY-Newl: Eveninlt' Brevitie.
WHAM-Reveries

6:45 P.M.
NOC-Billy Batchelor. sketch: WEAF

WEEI WCSH WGY \\'TIC WBEN
WJAR WTAC

NBC-Lowell Thomas, news: WJI
WBI WHAM

ABS-Tony Wa.lr.emn, sports: WPRO
ADS-Sports Program: WMCA

7:00 P.M.* CB$-Myrt & Marge: WABe WFBL
WOKO WORC WNAC WGR WE..o\.N* NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJl WBI

~
HAM

Be-RIY Perkins: VlEAF WTAM
5--Glortl Grafton: WMCA 'WPRO

WBEN-Adventures of Jimmy Allen
WGY-Ju!es Land6' Streamlinen

1:15 PM.
:N"BC-Mildred Bailey, songs: WJZ

WHAM WDl WSYR
CB5-Just Plain Bill: WABC WNAC

WCR
NBC-Gene &: GIl'nn: WEAF WEEI

WGY WCSH WBEN WTAG WJAR
ABS-American . Poet: WMCA WPRO

7:30 P.lIL
NBC-Dixie Dandies i Al Bernard:

WEAF WGY WCSH WJAR WTAG
CBS-Paul Keast, baritone: WABe

WOKO WORC WORC WHEe WF'BL
WGR* NBC-BEECH· NUT PRESENTS
Red Davis featuring Burgess Mere·
dith, Jack Rosalie, Marion Barney &
Elizabeth Wragge, comedy sketch:
WJZ WHAM WDZ WSYR WBEN

ABS--~tinstrel Show: W~CA WPRO
1:45 P.~I.* NBC-Frank Buck's Adventures:

WEAf WCSH WGY WBEN
CBS-Boake Carter, news: WABC

WNAC WGR* NBC-Dangerous p.tradise, sketch:
WJl WHAM WBI WSVR

ABS--News: WMCA WPRO
8:00 P.M.

• NBC-STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS
Presl'nt Richard Himber's Orch.;
Joey Nash, vocalist: WEAF WJAR
WEEI WGY WCSH WDEN wrAG
'VTIe

CB5-Canon Robi~on's Buckaroos:
WABC WNAC WORC WOKO WHEe
WGR WEAN WFBL WGR* NBC-Jan Garber's Supper Club:
WJZ WBZ WHAM WSYR

ABS-Three Little Funsten: W~CA

ADS-Screen Revue: WPRO
8:15 P.lIL

CBS-Edwin C. Hill: WABC WOKO
WNAC WORC WFBL WEAN WGR

ABS-nve Star F"lflll: WMCA WPRO
WTlC-Ric:hard Himber's Orch, (NBC)

8:30 P.M.* NBC--Garden Concert;
Swarthout, meuo-soprano:
WEE! WCSH WGY WBE..~

WJAIl

.Nor-h. .. (!'S Guard Quutl:t: WJl
Wal WHAM WSYR* CBS-Jo~d Pasternack's Orch.;
M, f'nam)('e. tue~t WABC \\(lKO
WDRC W:OO;AC "TAS WFBI \\GR

ADS-~!or'f)n Helll". le"or W1'I,O
A8S-~;Igebru,h HarmoniJl:n: W.1CA

8:45 P. L
1'B(-. choonl"' "eth VilIkt-r: Jl

wB.nt \\BZ W~"'R

AB-Ful'TJl<hl't! Rooms., sIo:.c:tcb:
W)t(A ""RO

9:00 P.~I.

* NBC-H.",. Horlick's Gyp~;n:
WEAt· vorlf' ,n I WC~J1 \'fGY
WT\(; \\81 WJ\R* CBS-Rou Ponselle; Orch.: Chorus:
WAKe \\ IHlC \\ lIhO W \C Wllt£
WI.Bl ,n liL \H"l. \ WICC "OKC
\\ EA.' \\ KB\\ \\t.LC* NBC--Greater Minstrels: WJZ "BI
WIIA'1 WJAR \\5'1 H

AB~8ob lIu DC, \\ MCA \\" PRO

9:30 r.~I.* NBC-House Party; Don.lld No Is.
ten••r; Jew Cook \\EU' \\ I
WCSH WGY \\JAIl WB;:~ wT.\G

}I; HI "rin .. ' Pat Pla}en: WJl
\\"H4.\1 WB? Wl.;YR* CBS-EX·LAX PRESENTS uTHE
Bil; Show"; Gertrude Niesen & Chi
quito, vocalists i Dlock & Sully tom
edian!!; Lud Gtu~kin's Oreh. WABC
WNAC WOKO WFBL WEA:i ' .. h.DW
WORC

9:45 P.~L

ASS-Vocal Trio: WMCA WPRO

10:00 P.M.* CBS-Wayne King's arch,: WABC
WAAB WURe Wt'BL WEAN WKDW* NBC--Contented Prgm.: WE.lF
WEEI W(51! wnc WGY WJAR
WBEN WTAG

NBC--Am('rira in Mu it: WJZ
ADS-Blood & Thunder: WMCA WPRO
WHA~-eourt)and Manninl

10:15 P.M.
NBC-America iD Musit: WHAM:

WSYR

10:30 P.~L* CBs--Mobllization for Human Needs:
WABC WHEe WORC WFEA WICC
WAAB WOKO WGR WLBI WFBL

AB5-SIl'epy lIall's Orch,: W:\ICA
WPRO

10:45 P_L
NBC-Democrltic - Republican Seri.:

WJZ
11:00 PM.

NBC-The Grumitts Family; Senator
Ford: WEAf wne WCSH WJAR

CBs--Jerry Cooper. baritoTle: WABC
WKBW WAAB WHEe

NBC-Hal Kemp's Orch.: WJZ WSYR
ABS-Voice of Romance: WMCA

WPRO
WBES-Sews; Sports Review
WGY~ick Condon's Ordlestra

11:15 PM.
NBC~lrl Hofrs Orch.: WEAf wnc

WCSH WJAR WEEJ WGY
CBs--Glen Gray's Orch.: WABC

WORC WNAC WFEA WORe WLBZ
ABS-Dancing 'Till 2 A, M.: WMCA

WPRO
WHAM-News; Dance Music

11:30 P.M.
NBC-Jolly Coburn's Orch.: WJZ

WBZ WHAM WSYR
NBC-Will Osburn's Orch.: WEAF

\YCSH WJAR WTAG WBEN
CBs--Glen Gray's Orch.: WOKO

WFBL WHEC WICC WKBW WEAN
WGY~arle. Boulanser's Orchestra

11:45 P.M.
CB~ydl' Lucas' Orch.: wABe

WNAC WORC WOKO wlce WHEC
WORC WFBL WKBW WEAN WF'EA
WLBZ

12:00 MId.
CB5-Joe Haymes' Orch.: WABC

WOKO WNAC WFBL WieC WEAN
WKBW

NBC-Buddy ROt;ers' Orch,: WEAF
WEEI WGY WJAR

NBC-Guy Lombardo'. Orch.: WJZ
WBI WSYR

12:30 AJIL
NBC-Aneeto Ferdinando's Orch.: WJZ

W8Z
CBS-Dan Russo's Ordl.: WARe

WOKO WNAC WICC WEAN WFBL
NBC-Anson Weeks' Orchestra: WEU

WJAR WGY WEE!

1:00 A.M.
CBs--Gme Kardos' Orell.: WABQ
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I T 18~'T lIe"e..a17 to be •
",Ur" to mlll:e rood mODe,.

In BrOlldcutlng. Then an boa·
dndl of people hi Broa4"utID.
worll: wbo are practically Oil·
II:nown-yet the,. Mill,. mlll:e
$3000 to ,;;()OO I nil. "hUe. 0'
cour.., tbl "'tan" often IDIlte
'25,000 to $,:".0.000 a ,.ear.

Jf ,.ou h.Ye taint-it ,._
hu'e I «oed apeall:lll" Tolce, ~
aID', act. wrIte. dtrl'Ct or ..,11
tbeD tbeN la aa amalln, Dew

FLOYD GIBBONS melbod of pfl('UCal tfltDla, 4e.
Famous RadlO Teloped by I'loyd Glbboll" that

B d t ftt, "oll-rljtbt III ,.our cr".
Toa cas er home til ,.our .~r. tb:n.~t..

the job ,ou wlnt.
MI11Ioni of 40U,,. paid to trahu:d talent 1Tn7

r::r'bl~~:al:rl~dWG'::~~m1l~~N:~oee~lbl1:1Ilp.~
me,. aDd Floyd GlbbooRI of tomorrow. TIM
Floyd Gibbon, School wllt train 'OU t.o tbe tfCboo
ulflue of BroadcalUD' H that lOU, too. ma,. Qual..
If,. for one of tbe bl, J)lylnK Broad('utiDe I'"
open to men aud women of talent Illd tr'Iln .Ill'.

Our FRE!') booll:. "Bow to Find YoW' PIau 1a
Broadcutlng," ~"' full pIlrtl('ul,,. reprdlllil
our Courae. It teUI ,.ou bow to pneplln for •
good po!lltlon In Broadcutlns-how 1011 c.... tvra
,.our bidden talentl loto mone,. without lli'hlol Q
10ur ~IW!Dt Job or maIl:1D.t.lllo_le aattUlte ot
In,. kind, You 1.11'11 at home In ,.our lparo t1~

Bend CooPOn at onee for free book.

n01dGlbb;;.;-&i,.:'l-;f-B-;;;'bltln,- - 
lCJOO.14tll st., If,W., Dept. olP30, W..h.1JI.ai.o•• D.~

Without obllS.doa Hud m. Jour frt'e bookW
"How to J'l.nd Your Pllce 10 B~4ca.thl"" aae
full puUCWul of 101lt bam_ Itud,. 000.....

Nam A u ••••
Pie ~t: _ Wrl~ K Pla1n1.T

bow mucb be "invested'" in nut sttmd C(}ft

cessio1lS at the Century 01 Progress.

INSPI RED by goofy ,tmg titles. "'"
first assistant stooge went a lzttle battler
than umal last wuk and remarked, ''I've
Got Time on My Jlallds. Sand ill My
Shoes. Ants In My Pa"ts, Smoke G~ts In
My Eyes, the Sun's in My Heart, and
there'l a Rambow'Round My Shoulder."

We should be able to sign her up u:itb
RJpley!

NORM SHERR getting peev<d be
cause he receives letters compliment
in~ NORMA SHEARER on her mar
velous piano playing!

The Double-O

Tuned In Locally
M YRT A.·O MARGE going in for

trap shooting (Mr. Printer, be sure to
spell "trap" correctly).

AL SHORT des<rting the Windy
City NBC emporium.

GEORGE OLSE:-l and ETHEL SHUT
TA getting in their last rounds of golf
before Winter comes.

GENE ARNOLD trying to figure aut

.The rnell~w plucking of three harps pro
VIdes a fittmg background for his solos.
For a br!ef period, the world of old Spain,
of fJashmg-eyed senoritas and dashing
caballeros. is brought to the homes of
modem Americans.

Almost all his selections are Tito's own
original compositions. As the program
comes to a close he softly sings the final
bars of "Love Is in Your Eyes."

Tito Guizar may be heard over
• CBS.WABC network any Sun·
day at 12:30 p. m., EST, in a pro
J!1lm sponsored by the Brillo
JlanufacturiD&, CompaD.7..

TEN EXTREM ELY GOOD reasons
for not going out Sunday night:

6:30 p. m., EST-Take Smilin' Ed Mc
Connell for an opener, although he'd rate
top billing at any vaudeville house. Fol
low with-

7 p. m.-Jack Benny and Mar,. Frank
Parker and Don Bestor. a hand with four
aces if there ever was one. Next-

7:30 p. m.-Joe Penller and company
for us-although we'd like also to tune in
the Buddy Rogers show if it didn't con
flict. And now-

S p. m.-Th< Ford Sympbtmy, directed
by Victor Kolar. with a program of sym
p~ony as we like it. Take back your
N. Y. Philharmonic,

.9 p. m.-and our sympathies are di
VIded between Charles Previll's "Silken
Strings," with Countess Alballi, and Alex
ander Woollcott of the nimble wit.

9:30 p. m.-WaIteT lYincbeU first on
the menu ~ith Will Rogers following. An
other difficult choice and time conflict.

10 p. m.-Hall 01 Fame, with a very en
tertaining pair - Charlef Ruggles and
Mary Boland. And now, a night cap:

10:30 p. m.-Frank Black's orchestra
with rollicking Don McNeill and Betty
Winkler, plus Jane Froman. And so to
bed.

listened to the orchestra at Columbia' f
i,!vitatlmJ. The 1'11Iex president was skep
tzeal.

"I'll buy the proRram," he sazd. "but
throw out all tbe mUHezans. I lust want
Jaek Little and his piano. lie was plenty
good tbat way tn the old davs."

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL, it strikes
us, has all the makings of a R'rand
program except that as now presented
it lacks unity. The Fiorito music is
plumful, Dick Powell, Miss "'i11iams
and the dramatic cast are tops. but the
whole doesn't hang together. The guest
mo,ie star appearances are pleasing, r----------------=-
but their dramatie bits dist,aet from Viou'll en-lOythe main theme of the program, And
as for Louella Parsons--what do YOU
think? 'Ve could get along without her
voice and gossip.

By Evans Plummer

Theme Songs That "CIick"

VIRGINIA CLARK
"The Romance of Helen Trent" has
returned to the air, and lovely Vir·
ginia Clark again plays the title
role. This dramatic prOj{ram is an
offering of the CBS~'VABC net·
work week-day afternoons except

Saturday at 2:15 p. m. EST

T he tender strains of "Love Is in Your
Eyes" introduce the romantic singing

of Tito Guizar to CB5-\VABC listeners.
Tito sings the lyric to his own guitar ac
companiment, and probably nobody in
the world could ~ive the words and music
the same romantIc expression as Tito does.
The reason is that he wrote them himself.

That was a year. ago. . .
A native of MeXICO, the tenor ongmally

penned the words in his native Spanish
and then had them translated into Eng
lish. Now, as soon as they are bard.
every listener who wants to ~ape from
the dull routine of everyday life $lops to
lioteo lD JilD', drUJllY lOng.

LlTTLE JACK LlTTLE. after trying
tor y~ars to (Uquire a sponsor for his
l,!,stly popular piano playmg and singing
smg~ ad wh,cb listen~rs the cuuntry
over deligbted to bear, organited himself
a d~na. band untb the secondary bope oj
bavlng It sponsored.

The band was a good one but stiU 110
sponsors nibbled. '

Came along Pinex officials who recently·

ers also remains to be seen. At any rate.
so far as the East and Midwest are con
cerned, the new net\\ork do~s indicate
that radio owners will have their choice
of at least four hiRh quality network pre:>
grams (two NBC, one CBS and one
ABS) at any moment of the day.

MONDAY a:,ooM. St'~d~;';"T1me
N:'~- Including WEAF - WEEl
-WTIC - WJAR - WTAG - WCSH
WGY-and Coast to Coast Network

~\t.,,~RD HIM8t.
~ AND HIS 11.

STUDEBA~ER ~h
CHAMPIONS rJ

Tune in on
BLOCK & SULLY

GERTRUDE NIESEN
LUD GLUSKIN
aod His Cop,tinep,tal Orchestra

MONDAYS 9:30 P. M. T~;.
COLUMBIA NETWORK

KX.LAX _THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

NBC-CBS Competition
THIRD NETWORK extension threats.

long hanging over the heads of the eo.
Jumbia and the National chains, rapidly
are becoming realized. Already having a
strong foothold in the East, the AMER·
ICAN BROADCASTIr\G SYSTDI or
ABS, has reached out to Cincinnati.' De·
trait. Davenport and St. L.ouis-and last
week marched into ChicaKo, second larg
est city of the country, with tu:o outlets,
WIND, m nearby Gary, and \\'JjD.
WI'D was 'ormerly a Columbia outlet.
. Whether A BS will be supported suffi

~Ientl~ by ad\'e,rtbing patronage to justify
Jts eXIstence will only be known months
from now. Howcver, 1934 revenues of
CBS and 'BC have leaped almost to
prosperity era magnitude and the statis-
tics would indicate that the newcomer
among the chains has an excellent chance
to become a permanent institution.

What the ABS will mean to the listen-

Welcome news is that Vic and Sade
have been sold on a five-year optional
contract to Crisco starting No\"ember
5. And do you suppose that bristling-----------------r letter to Mr. VOL from Edna SL Clsir,
in last RADIO GUIDE, turn<d the
trick? We wonder.

Paraphrasing that too-fvnous song.
..Anme Doesn't Live Here Any
More," SillRLEY BELL almost

wasn't "Orpban A lime" any more.
And ALLAN BA RUCK likewise nearly

quit being joe Corlltasul.
It all came to a head last week when

the principa\s of the celebrated, porcnnial
children's program, which has been wired
fro,:" coast-to-coast for many years, made
thel~ final threat to quit.

Difficulties. it seems, v.cre in the nature
of pay checks which never seemed to
grow larger and a suppression policy on
part of those behind the scenes who pre
ferred to have it unknown that little Mm
Bell was Annie and young Mr. Baruch
was Joe. Both of these elements of dis
satisfaction are sometimes known as tem
perament in Iiollywood. but this happen
ed in Chicago.

Shirley and Allan, as a matter of fact.
had a m'lvic contTact up their sleeves.
But they didn't sign it for they won their
point after pointed arguments. Result,
Orphan Annie and Joe Corntassel han
had their I?ay raised and you'll be seeing
them makmg personal appearances from
various stages.

Or do you listen to children's prop;rams?
We don't, although they are ~eIting ex

tremely difficult for even a tramed auto·
mobile-foiling pedestrian to dodge,

One youngsters' proRram wrtb combined
tldult appeal is Frank Buck's adventure
fUltS. Acclaimed a wow at the start
the contract renewal, after the original
thirteen weeks expired, was for but live
-weeks. Caution? Or not clicking?
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Programs for Tuesday, October 30
Star * Indicates High Spot Selections

6:45 A.I\l.
NBC-Health Exerci~es: WEAF WGY

W1;.:EI "'BEN

7:00 A.M.
ABS-Morning Salute; wMeA

7 :30 A.l\I.
NBC-Yoichi HiraQka: WJZ
C05---0rgan Revell: WABe
ABS-To3~t & Coffee Hour: WMCA

7:45 A.M.
NBC-PolJotk & Lawnhurst; WEAF

WBEN
NBf.-Jolly Bill &. Jane: WJZ
WGy-old Man Sunshine
WHAM-Jack Foy, songs

8:00 A.M.
HEr-Radio Cirv Ori::"an: WEAF WeSH

WTAG W8E:-I
COS-Song Rtporler: WABC
NBC-Mornilll; Devotion~: WJZ WBI
AOS-Barnacle Bill: WMeA
WGY-Musical Clock
WHAM-Kindly Thoughts

8:15 A.M.
HBC-eity COflsumer's Guide: WEAF
CUS-City Consumer's Guide: WABC
NUC-Landt Trio &. White: WJZ

waz WH.\M
AB5-Prdal Points: WMCA WPRO
\\'JAR-(Jrl::an I'rozram (NBC)

8:30 A.~I.

NBC-<::heerio: WEAl' WGY WBEN
WCSII WEEI WTIC WTAG WJAR

CBS-Salon Musicale: WABC
NBC-Lew White, organ: WJZ WH.\M

WSYR
ADS-Pick Me Ups: W~ICA

8:<5 A.M.
AB5-Harmonette,: W~ICA WPRO

9:00 A.M.
NRr-Hl'rman &. Banla: WEAF WCY
CllS-Happy Day, Revue: WARC

WOKO WORC WNAC WGR WF~A

WHEC Wlce WLBZ WEAN WFBL
WGLe WORC

NnC-Breakfast Club: WJZ WSYR
woz

ABS-Top 0' the Morning; Ed Smith:
"'''IrA WPHO

WBEN-New,; Tall Texan
WHA~1-Towe.r Clock Program

9:15 A.M.
Ner-Don Hall Trio: WEAF WEEI

WGY \\T\G WBEN \VeSH
AB5-0ne Man Band: W~1CA WPRO
\'t'IIAM-Tom Grier~()O organi,t

9:30 A.M.
Jl'BC-Eva Taylor, ,onl;': WEAF

WREN Wnc WeSH WEEI
ABS-John X. Loughran: WMCA
ABS-Pick Me Ups: WrRO
WGY-l.ittle Jack uttle', Orchestra
WHAM-Breakfast CI'Jb (NBC>
WKBW-Happy Days Revue (cns)

9:45 A.M.
NBC-Allen Prescott, Wife Saver:

WEAF wnc WCSH WTAG
ABS-The Dentist Says: WMCA
ADS-Bernie Dolan. pianist: WPRO
wnE~-Sally Work's Column
WGY-Hi~h Pl'iests of H~rmony

\'vHAM-Mary E. FreemAl
10:00 A.M.

CBS-News; Music Mastcn~: WABC
WORe WFBL WORC WICC WKBW
\\-" ..... \13 WFEA WGLe WLBZ

NBC-News; Breen & de Rose:
WEAF WEEI WGY WTAG WBEN

NBC-F:dward ~lacHugh: WJZ WBZ
WSYR

ADS-Family Law: WMCA WPRO
10:15 A.M.

CBS-Bill and Gin~l'r: WABC WAAB
WORC WFBL WOKO WGR

NBC---elara, Lu 'n' Em: WEAF
WEEI Way weSH WTIC WJAR
WBEN WTAG

fiBC-Castll'"S of Romance: WIZ
wnz WIIAM

ABS-News; Lyric Strings: WMCA
WPRO

10:30 A.M.
NBr-~lorning Parade: WEAF WeSH

WEEI WJAR WBE~

fmC-Today's Children: WJZ WOZ
WSYR

CBS-Madison Ensemble: WABC
WOKO WNAC WORe WFEA WFBL
WGR WHEC WGLC WLBZ WEAN

ASS-Post', Corner, Art Egan: WMCA
WPRQ

.WGY-Shoppinc; Bag
WHAM-Mr,. Thrifty Buyer

10:45 A.M.
NBC-News; Radio Kitchen: WJZ
NBC-Morning Parade: WTAG
WGY-Johnny Marvin, tenor
WIIA:\I-Squire Haskin, organist
WKBW-Madison Ensemble (CBS)

11:00 A.M.
NBC-Honeymooners: WJZ waz
CBS-Eton Boys: WABe WDRe

WNAC WORe WLOZ
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NBC-Galaxy of Stars: WBEN WGY
CBS-Mary Lee Taylor: WKBW
AB~-l.\Christian Sciencl' Lecture:

\nICA
ABS-old Songs & New: WPRO

11:15 A.M.
CBS-Alex Semmler, pianist: WABC

WOKO WORC WNAe WHEe WGLC
WKBW

NBC-Tony Wons, philo,opher: WJZ
WHA~1 WBZ WSYR

NDC-Your Child: WEAF WEE! WGY
WCSII wnc WJAIl WBEN WTAG

ABS-May Time Parade: WMCA
AB::i-Murninl Parade: WPRO

11:30 A.M.
• NBC-Molrine Bolnd: WJZ WHAM

WBZ WSVR
NBC-Three Shades of Blue, trio:

WEAl" WGY WEEI WTIC WeSH
WJAR WBEN

CBS-Navy Band: WABC WORC
WOKO WNAC WORC WFEA WHEe
WFBL WLBZ WGLC WKBW

ABS----Cocktllil! on the Air: WMCA
AB5--Charlotte Harriman: WKPR

11:45 A.~L

NOC-Keenan & Phillip" piano duo:
WIi:.\F WTIC WIi:EI WCSH WTAQ
WJAR WREN

ABS-Stick, & Keys: WMCA. WPRO
WGY-~lartha & Hal

Afternoon
12:00 Noon

NBC-Edl'!'. Wolters. baritone: WEAr
WEEI WeSH WTAG WJAR WBEN

• CBS-Voice of Exp~rience: WABC
WNAC WORe WEAN WFBL WGR

ABS-Bob Fallon', Orch.: WMCA
WPRO

WGY-.\lusical Prognm
U:15 P.M.

C8~onnie Gates. ,on!s: WADe
WOKO WAAB WLBZ WGLC WGR
WFEA WHEC

NBC-Honeyboy & Sassafras: WEAl'
wne WTAG WJAR WBEN'

WGY-Johnny Marvin
WHAM-News; Al{ricultunl Forum

12:30 P.M.
CBS-Pat Shf'vlin's Orch.: WABC

WOKO WKBW WFBL WGLC WHEC
WFEA WLBZ WORC

NBC-Farm & Home Hour: WJZ
\VItAM WBZ WSYR

NBC-~Ierry Madcaps: WE.., ·wnc
WCSH WJAR WBEN

ABS-Rigo Santiago: WMCA WPRO
WGY-Farm program

12:45 P.M.
ABS-Hollander's Orch.: WMCA WPRO
WBEN-Stocks & Commodity Quota'al
WGR-Hal'Old Kni~ht', Orch. (CBS)
WHA~1-Rotary Club Speaker
WTAG-Merry ~Iildcars (N'BC)

1:00 P.M.
NBC-Markl't & Weather: WEAF
CB5----Geor.e;1' Hall's Orch.: WABC

WORC WOKO WAAB WHEC WGR
WGLe

NBC-Rex Battle's Ensemble: WCSH
WTIC WTAG WJAR

WBEN-Farm Service
WGV-The Vagabonds

1:15 P.~I.

NBC-Rex Battle'~ li:nsembl~: WEAF
WEEI WBEN WGY

ADS-News: \YMCA WPRO
1:30 P.M.

NOC-Vic & Sade: WJZ WBZ WSYR
CBS-Esther Vel as' Ensemble: WABe

WDRC WOKO WNAC WHEe WFBL
WGI.C wrEA* NBC-Master Music Hour: WEAF
WTIC WCSH WTAG WJAR

ADS-Eddie Prior's Oreh.: WMCA
WPRO

WBEN-Dollars and Sense
WGY-"Under the Lilacs"
WHAM-School of the Air

1:45 P.M.
CBS-Pat Kennedy; Art Kusd". arm.:

WGR
NBC-Beulah Croft. sonl' portrait,:

WJZ WHAM WSYR
CBS-Esther Velas' Ensemble: WORC

WLBl WEAN WGR
ABS-Ragamuffins; WMCA
ASS-Eddie Prior', Orch.: WPRO
WBEN-Master Music Hour (NBC)
WGY-The Southerners

2:00 P.M.
NBC-erossouh from Lor of Day:

WJZ WHA.M
CBS-\farie, Little Frencll PrIncess:

WARe \VAAB WORC WHEe WGR
\\lIce WFE.\ WLBZ WEAN WFBL
WORC

AB5-Spocts Review: WMCA. WPRO

Y. N.-Pure Food Institute: wcsn
WEEI-,\la~ler Musie Hour (NBC)
WGY-Heahh Hunters, sk.etch

2:15 PM.
CB5-ROil1anu of Helen Trl'nt: WABC

WFEA wonc WICe WHEC WKBW
WAAB WEAN WFBL WLBZ

• ABS-RADIO GUIDE PRESENTS
Stephen Barry, ,ongs: WMCA WPRO

WG Y-Household Chats
WIIA.'I-School of the Air

2:30 P.M.* CBS-Amero School of the Air:
WABC WOKO WNAC WORC wlce
WHEe WFBl. WGU: WGR WEAN
WFEA WLBZ

NBC-King', Guard Quartet: WEAF
WCSH WEEI WTAG WJAR WREN

NBC-Home Sweet Home: WJZ
ASS-Roads of Romance: WMCA

WPRO
NBC-Smack Out: WHAM WSYR
WGY-Albany on Parade

2:45 PM.
NBC-Gus Van, soniS: WEAF WCSH

WGY WJAR WBEN WEEI
NBC-Nellie Revell Interviews: WJZ

WHAM WSYR
3:00 P.M.

NBC-Tommy Tucker's Orch.: WJZ
WSYR WHAM

NBr.-~la Perkins: WEAF WGY
WEEI WTIC WCSH WTAG WBF:N

• CBS'--Columbiol Vuiety Hour: \VABC
WOKO WORC WGR WLBZ WFEA
WICC WEAN WORC Wi"BL WIIEC
WGLC WNAC

ABs-Gl'raldine Garrick', Matinee:
W~tCA WPRO

3:15 P.M.
NBC-Wise 'fan: WEAY weSH

WTIC WJAR WTAG WEEI
AB5--Crane Calder: WMCA WPRO
WBEN-Buffalo Historical Society
WGY-l'tIatinee Players

3:30 P.M.
NBC-Woman's Radio Review: WEAF

WGY WCSH WTIC WEEI WTAG
WJAR WBEN

NBC-Music Magic: WJZ WHZ WSYR
WHAM

ABS-Sports; Oreh.: WMCA
ASS-Today', Winners: WPRO

4:00 P.M.
CBS-Visiting America's Little Hou,e:

WABC WNAC WOKO WHEe WGR
WLBZ Wale WEAN WORe

NBC----en.ick Webb', Orch.: WEAF
WTIC ....

NBC-Betty & Bob: WJZ WBZ WGY
WHAM WCSH WSYR WTAG WJAR
WBEN

• 4:15 P.M.
CBS-Poelle Stringf: WAse WOKO

WGLe WOR WHAe WEAN WL8Z
WDRC

NBC-Platt &: Niermu. pianish: \VJZ
WBZ WSYR

NBC-Chick Webb's Orch.: WGY
wcs'H: WJAR WLBZ WTAG

WBEN-Stock &: Commodity Quota'ns
WHAM-News

4:~ PM.
• CBS-Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, 'talk:

WARe WOKO WKBW WNAC WGR
WFEA WEAN WORC WGLC WICC
WORC WFBL WLBZ

NBC-Vocal Soloi,t: WJZ WHAM
WBZ

NBC-The Jesters: WEAr WEEI
WGY WTIC WTAG WJAR WBEN

4:45 P.M.
• CBS-Dick Messner's Orch.: WAB(

WOKO WAAB WGLC WGR WORe
WLBl WEAN

NBC-Dr. Bernard Sachs, talk: WEAr
WTIC WEEI W1AR WTAG

WBEN-Uncle Ben's Club
WGY-Stock Reporh
WHAM-5t3mJ) Club

5:00 P.M.
NBC-GeorJ!:e Sterny', Orch.: WEA'

wnc WEEI WGY WTAG WJAR
WBEN

CBS-Dick Messner. Oreh.: WKBW
NBC-Your Health: WJZ WHAM

5:15 P.M.
enS-Skippy: WABC WOKO WEAN'

WAAB WORe WGR WFBL WHEC
NBC-Alice Joy, IOnp: WJZ
WBEN-Women in the News
WGY-Threi! Sc:hoolmaidt
WHAM-Unde Wigily

5:30 P.M.
NBC-SinKing Lady: WJZ WBZ

WRAM
NBC-Radio Charadet: WEAP' WTAQ

wnc
CBS-Jacl:. Arm,tronr: WADC WOKO

WORe WHEC WEAN" WGR WHAC
ABS-Sally's Radio Party: WMCA
ADS-Bob Fallon', Orehestn: WPRO
x. T.-Unde WiUlq: WGY WBEK

5:45 P.M.
NBC-Lillie Orphan Annie: WJZ

WilZ WHAM W$YR
CBS-Robiuson Crusoe, Jr.: WABC

WOKO WORe WKBW WHEC
WGlC WFBL

NBC-Nursery Rhymes: WEAF WGY
WBEN

CBS-Miniatures: WAAB
NBC-Buddy and Blake: WEE!

Night
6:00 P.M.

NBC-Ange~ Ferdinando', Orch.:
WEAF WTAG

NBC-Xavier Cugat's Orch.: WJZ
CBS-Buck Rogers: WABC WKBW

WAAB WOKO WtlEC WFBL
ABS-Tony Cabooch; WMCA WPRO
WBEN-New,; Household Reverie,
WGY---oId Man Sunshine
WHAM-Sportcut ..

6:15 P.M.
NBC-Mid,Week Hymn Sing: WEAF

WTAG WJAR
enS-Bobby Ben~on & Sunny Jim:

WABe WAAB WORC WOKO WGR
WEAS WFBL WLBl

ABS-Investors' Service: WMCA
A05-Charley Eckel's Orch.: WPRO
WBEN-N()veity Ensemble
WGY-Adventure, 01 Jimmy Allen
WIIAM-Comedy Stars of Hollvwood

6:30 P.M.
NBC-Barrah Minnevitch's Harmonica

Rao;.cah; WEAF
CBS-Understanding Mu,ic; Howard

Barlow: WABC WDRC WKBW
WLBl WFEA WEAS WHEC WGte

NBC-News; Dorothy Pa~e: WJZ
ABS-Lazy T·Roundup: WMCA
ABS-New,; Jack Orlando', Orch.:

WPRO
W'BEN-Sporh Review
WGY-Evening Brevities
WHAM-Reveries

6:45 P.M.
CBS-Understanding Music: WAAB

WDRC WORC
NBC-Bill v Batchelor. sketch: WEAF

WEEI WCSH WGY WTIC WJAR
WTAG WBEN

NBC-Lowell Thomas: WJZ WHAM
WBZ WSYR

ADS-Sports Review: WMeA '
ABS-Tony Wakeman, sports: WPRO

. 7:00 P.M.
• CBS-Myrt & M.uge: WABC WFBL

WOKO WORC WNAC WGR WEAN
• NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WBZ
WHA~1

NBC-Democratic· Republican. taIlt:
WEAF WCSH

ADS-Paul Barry. song'; Bob Haring's
Orchestra: WMCA WPRO

WBES-Adventure! of Jimmy Allen
WGY-Utica Club Sinc:ers

7:15 P.M.
NBC-Harold Von Emburgh, baritone:

WJZ WHAM
NBC-Gene & Glenn: WEAF WGY

WCSH WEEI WRVA WJAR WBEN
WTAG

CBS-Just Plain Bill: WABe WNAC
WCR

ABs--Gridiron Greats; GUl!sts: WMCA
WPRO

7:~ P.M.
• NBC-You &: Your Government:

WEAF wnc WGY WCSH
CBS-Whispering Jack Smith', Orch.:

WABC WORC WOKO WNAC WGR
WEAN WORC WFBL

• NBC-HOUSEHOLD F t NAN C E
Corp. Presents Musical Memories;
Edgar A. Guest & Co.: WJZ WBZ
WHAM WSYR WBAL W~fAL WBZA

ADS-Max Bergen's Ensemble: WMCA
WPRO

7:45 P.M.
CBS-Boake Carter: WABC WNAC

WGR
NBC-Frank Buck', Adventure,:

WEAF WeSH WGY WBEN
ADS-News: WMCA WPRO

8:00 P.M.
NBC-erime Clues: WJZ WBZ WSYR* CSS-lolvendl!!'r &: Old lacl!!': WADC

WOKO WNAC WORC WGR WFBL
WEAN

NBC-Leo Rehman's Orch.; Phil
Ouey, baritone: WEAF WEEI WCSH
WGY WTAG WJAR WBEN

AB5-Jan, Jude & Jerry, trio: WPRO
WHAM-Bl'hind the Headlines

8:15 P.M.
ADS-Five Star Final, Dew, drama:

WMCA WPRO
WlIAM-Jimmy ADen, sketch
WTlC-Leo Reismaa',. Oreb. lNBC>

8:30 P.M.
NBC-Wayne Kin~s Orc.h.: WEAF

WEEr WCSH WGY WTIC WJAR
WBEN WTAG* CBS-Abe lyman's Orth.: WABC
WOKO WORC WNAC WFBL WEAN
WHEC WGR* NBC-lawrence Tibbett, bvitonet
WJZ WHAM WBZ WSYR

An$-Brad & AI, IOn~: WPRO
AIi5-Sagebrush Harmoniun: WMCA

8:45 P.M.
ABS-Kay Thompson: \YMCA WPRO

9:00 P.M.* CBS-Bing Crosby; Boswell Sisten:
WABC WOltC WNAC WQKO
WFBL WEAN WKBW

NBC-Bl'n Bernie', Orch.: WEA7
WCSH WGY WEEI wnc WTAG
WJ.\R WilEN

AH5--Navy Band: WMCA WPRO

9:15 P.M.
NBC-The Story Behind the CIai_:

WJZ \vBZ WHAM WSYR

9:30 P.M.
• CBS-Isham Jones' Orch.; T. Sridd,

guest: WABC WDRC WORC WFBL
WFEA WICC WKBW WHEC WEAN
WNAC WLBZ WOKO

• NBC-Ed Wynn; Eddy Duchin's
Orch.: WEAr WTIC WCSH WGY
WEEl WJAR WHEN WTAG

NOC-Hand, Across the Border: WJZ
WHZ

ABS-Serenade: WMC.4. WPRO
WHAM-Manhattan Merry·Co·Round

10:00 P.M.
• NBC-Beauty Box Theater: WEAF

WEEI WGY WCSH WTIC WJAR
WBE~ WTAG* CBS-CAMEL CIGARETTES PRE·
,eull "Tht Canlel Caravan" wilJa
Walter O'Keefe; Annette Han,haw;
Glen Gray's Casa Lorna Ort:h.: TI?d
Hu,ing: WABC WORC WHEe WF£.\
WIIEC WLBl WKBW WEAN WFE;\
WI-BZ WKBW WEAN

NBC-Seven Sea,; Cameron Kinl:
WJZ WHA~t WSYR

ASS-JolI)' Russi:lns: \YMCA WPRO

. 10:30 P.~L

NBC-Tim & Irene', Sky Road Sho,,:
WJZ WSYR

eB5-George Givot, comedian: WABC
WOKO WORe WLBZ wlce WFEA
WEAN WFBL WilE( WORC

ADS-Archie Bleyer's Orch.: WMCA
WPRO

WHAM-News; Jan Campbe-II" Orclt.

11:00 P.M.
CBS-Little Jack Liltle's Orch.: WABC

WDRC WORC WKBW WHEC
NBC-Del Campo's Orch.: WJZ

WHA:\1 WSYR
NBC-Willard Robison's Grch.: WEAF

wnc WCSH WTAG WJAR
ABS-Voice of Romance: WMCA

WPRO
WBEN-News; Sporh Review
WGY-Chick Condon's Orchestra

11:15 P.M.
CBS-LitUI' Jack Little's. Orch.:

WMCA WLOl WFBL WFEA
NBC-Del Campo's Orch.: \vOZ
NBC-Robert Rovce. tenor: WEAF

WTIC WEEI "'CSII WJAR WTAG
ABS-Dance Music 'Till 2 A.M.: WMCA

WPRO

11:30 P.M.
NBC-Dorsey Brothers' Orch.; Bob

Crosby: WJZ WHAM WBZ WSYR
CBS-Henry Busse', Orch.: WABC

WORC WNAC WFBL WLBZ WORC
WEAN WFEA WICC WHEC WKBW
WOKO

NBC-earl Hoff's Orch.: WF..4,F WEE!
\vCSH WTAG WJAR .

WBEN-David Ches.kin's Orchestra
WGY-Charlu Boulanger" Orchestra

12:00 Mid.
NBC-Henry Kinlt's. Orch.: WEAF

WGY WEEr WJAR
NBC-Ralph Kirbpry; Emil Coleman',

Orch.: WJl WBZ WSYR
CBS-Clyde Lucas' Orch.: WADC

WNAC WICC WOKO WEAN WFDL
WKBW

12:30 A.M.
NBC-Felix', Orch.: WEAF WEEI

WGY WJAR
CBS-Enoch Light', Orch.: WADC

WNAC WOKO wlec WEAN WF8L
NBC-Seymour Simons' Orch.: WJZ

\vDZ WHAM WSYR

1:00 A.M.
cas--auddy Wt!.lcom.e', OrdL: WADe
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CAMEL
CARAVAN

TUNE IN
THE NEW ALL-STAR

Every home with an all-wave set
needs this new, specially designed
antenna! Wi[h it you can hear
foreign s[ations wj[h all [he clarity
and beauty of domestic reception.

Specially designed to free shor,·
wave reception from interference
from autos, motOrs, and mhet man·
made static. Insures greater volume
with less noise. Improves standard
blOadcas, reception. Price $6.00.
Ask your dealer or service engineer
roday to make a Certified 1m/allation.

Are YOU a

RADIO GUIDE?

It's only $2.00 a ,-ear in the
United States, $3.00 a "ellr in
Canada. See page 4 for full
details.

Get Fullest Pleasure

from your All-Wave set

with this

Waves
plane as it wings its way across the Antarc
tic ice barriers on trips of exploration.

This plane was equipped especially with
a modern 5~watt transmitter for both
Morse code and voice apparatus, before
the expedition left the United States a
year ago. This will enable the occupants
of the plane to keep in touch with KFZ
during flights of exploration, and attempts
will be made to rclay the voices from the
plane through KFZ to the Columbia net
work. The regular CBS broadcasts arc
heard every Wednesday at 10 p. m. EST,
and the test broadcasts can be picked up
by the short-wave set owners many times
a week.

Exploration flight plans now are being
completed, accordinJ3: to latest word from
Little America, but It cannot be said defi
nitely when the ni~hts and the coincident
plane broadcasts Will take place. Admiral
Byrd, who will take to the air on each of
the trips. has announced that probably
two flights, in addition to an air journey
to the South Pole, will be made. One of
these will be to the Weddell Sea, a distance
greater than that to the South Pole-and
the other to unexplored areas in eastern
Antarctica. Harold June. chief n~ator,
probably will pilot the plane on the llights.

Air

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
CBS. 3 p. m. Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra,

eoncluelE'd by Leopold Stokftwski. P,,".ae;ll!lia ancl
Fu~u(' in C mino.. hy Bach; Jupiter SymphollY of
:\Iozart; \'i"aldi'.., Ctonc('rt Grocco in D minor.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 28
:XBC• .1:30 p. m. Fred Hufsmith. lenor, Ruth

Deoning and the London Four in a gu~t a(l
rwaran('e ~ith "Little )li ...s Bab-o's Su..prh"
l'a"H'."
~BC, " p. m. Kansas City Philharmonic, con·

dueled by Karl Krueger.
:XBC. 6 p. ffi. Catholic Hour, di ....clrd by Father

Finn. Anne Wolcott, !oprano. Mendelssohn's Hea..
\ly P ..ayer; Lourdes PillHilll H_\ mn.

:\'8r, 7:30 p. m. Quufla Mario, ~op..ano. Balla·
tella frolll Pa'!liaeri; The Houce by Ihe Side of the
Road; My Old Kentucky Hume.

CBS. 8 p. Ill. Rosa Tentoni. youn! ~op..ano
with the Ford Sunday E\'ening hou ...

NBC, 8 p. ffi. General Mot()r~ Symphon)' ron·
cert with Walter Damrosch conducting allcl Ger
aldine Farrar, soloi,t.

NBC, 10:15 p. m. L'lteure Exqui~e. instrumen·
tal and vocal mu~ic di..ectNl by Keith McLeod.
Debussy's Beau Soir; Amar)'lIis by Ghys; \'al"c
by Arensky,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29
NBC, 1:45 p. m. Nnc Strin~ Quartet and Celia

Branz, contralto. Re,pilthi', II Tramonto; Verdi's
Quartet ill E minor; Nevicaia, Stornellatrice, In·
Tito Alia Danza by Re5pighi.

NBC, 8:30 p. m, Atwater Kent Radio Hour
with Joseph P.sternack's orchUlra and Mario
Chamlee, tenor. a5 eue,t star.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 30
CBS, 6:30 p. m. The Columbia Symphony 0'"

chestra with Howard Barlow conductin~, broad·
ca,h in conjuncti(ln with the Juillard School
of Music, in wt'ekly "Understanding Mu~ic"

5eTin.
NBC, 8;30 p. m, lawrenef: Tibbett and Wilfred

Pdlctier's O..('he~tn.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

NBC. 10:15 a,.m. Florenda Trio. All Buh P"f)·
!Tam; .Gavotte and Musettt; Thy Heart E\'er
Faithful; Badimt..ie; Ave Mitria; Bourree, frolll
Violin Sonillb No.2.

NBC. 9:30 p. m. John McCormack, tenor. 'In·
Uni'1 P1aisi.. d'Amour; Kathleen O'Moore; Thine
Eyn Still Shine by Schneitle-r; The Mutinl; 01 the
Waters; T ..cvalsa', My Trta5ure; Stephtn Fo,ter',
GeniiI' Annie; RMckel', Grl!'tn t.le Gf E..in.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2
NBC, 2:4'5 p. ffi. Alden Edkins, bus. The Grf:i'll

Eyn Dr.gon by Charln; Out Gf the Dnk tG You;
Tr.... Winds by Kell; The Old Refrain, by K..ei,·
ler; Foster's I Dream of Jl!'ilIllnico.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
NBC, 10:30 p. m. Golhic Chori5ttr!, dirf'('ted

by Walter Koons. By Ihe Walen of Bab)'lon; God
ShaD Wipe Away All Tean, by 'b..lts; Li,t the
Cbtnlbie Host from GilIUI', The Holy City; Souls
Gf th. Righteous bl T. T. Noble; Gertrude Hah·
n"'1 Light.

Program Details

bers of the Helm Casadi'SIIs Soddy 01
Ancient Ins/rumi'nts. The deep sonority
and delicate oHrtones from the ancient
viols are not 10..1 over Ihe radio as they
sometimes are in l,he cOllcert hall.

Short

the

On

•

By Carleton Smith

~\CSIC OF THE 16th. 17th and 18th
centuries is played every Sunday morning
(t\BC at 9: 15 a.m.) on ancient musical
in<,truments by the newly formed REN
AISS \)'0;(:10 L ·SE.\\BLE, a ~roup of five
nlU"Iicians, three of whom are former mem-

LOREITA LEE
The Sin~in~ attraction with
George Hall's orchestra at the
Hotel Taft in New York these
many years, this New Orleans lass
now may be heard on a prowam
of her own. Tune her in on the
CBS- 'VABC network any Thurs
day at 5 p. rn. EST. Her pro
grams with the band are on the
same network, at 1 p. m. week
days excepting Thursdays. when
it is heard fifteen minutes earlier;
also at 12:30 a. m. Wednesdays

M arconi, the father of radio, wilt begin
a new series of program from Italy

de..igned especially for ~h()rt wave li5ten
crs when he speaks Sunday, October 28,
from Rome. The pro~ram will be known
as "American Hours.' and is to be re
broadcast by the NBC~WEAF network on
regular broadcast bands in this country.

Marconi's talk, originating at 2RO,
Rome, will be heard at 7 p. 01, EST.

With J U D G E J 0 II N BAR TON
PAYNE as the principal speaker, an inter
national broadcast linking the capitals of
the United States and Japan will be heard
over the NBC-WIZ network Monday, No
vember 5, at 6:IS p. m. EST.

Aside from these serious programs. short
wave fans will undoubtedly be interested
in the test short-wave broadcasts that will
be: going on in Little America within the
next few weeks.

Having transmitted programs from the
S. S. Jacob Rupr.ert. nagship of the Byrd
Expedition, and rom the short-wave trans
mitter KI;Z, located in Little America, the
two-way Byrd Antarctic programs will in
the near fulUre ori~inate from still another
point-the twin-motored Curtiss Condor

Katy; Times Square, from HNew York
Days aud j'·igbts."

THE DON COSSACKS, ,inging horse
men of the steppes, have arri\ed in Ameri
ca for their coast-to-coa .. t tour. They have
been engaged by a leading sponsor v.ho
uses Thursday nights to present guest per·
formers. It will be their first radio ap
peara.nce.

WBZA WBAL
WMAL

1:30 EAStern Stand.ud Tlme

HOUSEHOLO FINANCE CORPORATION
CHICAGO· Offtces tn 112 leadtng citIes

WJZ WBZ
WSYR

Notes
AR.\\A.·O GIIl.\RD ,lips intn the

Quarter-hour <;pot vacated by MAD.\ME
EIl:-;ESTI:S:F SCIIL! ~\A:S::S:-IIEI NK ...
OTTO LF..\lPI~H.I-"i.R concludes his period
as conductor of the t\ew York Philhar
monic-Symphony ... JOII~ TASKER
HOWARD continue.. his "America
In MUJlc" <:eries by tracin~ typical music
of • 'ew York City from the 8tr~ to today
(NBC, Monday at 10 p. m.). lie has
chosen the followinA selections: She 1.i1JeS
on Murra)' HIll; The BmL'uy; The Side
u.·alks oll\'rw York; GI1,,'e .\.ty Regards to
Broadu:ay; Tammany; Forty-Juond
Strut; MarcNng Alon~Togl'thl'r;OrchIds
In the Moo"llg1Jt; Wartlllg at the Gate lor

T he Catholic liturK\' of the Stations of
the Cro",~ has in::;pired composers from

})ergoiesl to Drorak. Some of them h~ve
achien=d le:;,:-. pompous and ornatc musIcal
expre"'~I()Il:-' than ROHml, but no one of
them ha:-. cauRln the public's ear as has
his grandio",e oration. It is melodious and
dramatic, exdamatory and more like an
opera than a rell~ious service. Yet it co~
tinllcs in perenlllal fa.yor with our audi
ences, the duet "Qllis est Homo," and the
tenor aria "CII;IIS Anzmum" ranking high.

The C!I!C.~(;O A CA P!'I.I.A CliO! R,
under the direction or NOB] E c.>.] N; a
vocal Cju;lrtcl: i\HTI II 'H DL'~11 '\1\1. or
~anist: IIAROI D VAN 1I0RNE, pianist,
and a narrator will I(i\'c a condensed ver
sion of ROHllli's work (t'BC, Sunday at
4 p. Ill.).

Tbelr audiellfe 'U'ould be (ollIiderably
lar.,~er il the New rork PbJiblJrmonic
Symphony b.'ere not broadclls/l1If!. aJllcur
rently 011 /be Columbw lIel4:orh.

Mus ic
(Timt Shown Is Eastern Standard)

H oward Barlow selects all the music
for "-J he March of 1 ime". A few
days in advance of the broadcast

he take~ the script and decidt:s what ,few
bars can be -r \ct the mood for the vanous
incidenb depicted. lie chooses not SO n:tuc~
the authentic mu"ic of a country to mdl
cate ttlat country, but rather the m~sic
which is a<;"ociatcu in the popular mmd
with it. rOT in'iLance. as a prelude to an
enactment of some American Indian inci
dent. ,\\r. Barlow picks something like
"Tatum Tom '10m" from "Ro-.e Marie."

The ex,dlcnl ele.:tion of music on this
program ha het'll recognized as that of a
sen'iitin amI di .....:ernin~ mu ..ician. An in
formed mU'ii,·loHT who reads his daily
paper and has a fair memory can frequent
ly gue 5 what epi~de from tile \\eek's news
is about to be dramatized.

"Stabat Mater"
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Programs for Wednesday, October 31

corned,
8:45 P.M.

ADs-.Furl1i~IH·d lIoonn,
sketch: W~tCA WPRO

8:15 P.M.
CuS-Ed..... in C. Hill: WAIlC W:-lAC

WOKO WORC WFBL \\'E.\:oI" WGR
ADS-Five Star Fin"I, news drama:

W'o1eA \\'PRO
WHA:I[-Ad\·entures of Jimmy AIle.

9:30 P.M.
• NBC-John McCormack, tenor:

WJ7 WBZ \\'SYR \\,11\\[* CBS-Adventures of Gracie: \V!\BC
W~.\C WORC WOKO WEAN
W,hBW WFBt WORC

10:00 P.i\l,
NBC-Denni~ Kin!r. uarilune; Orches·

tra: \\".17 WI"nl ,,"LIZ \\"=,YR* CBS-Byrd Expedition: W\BC
WOKO WORe W;,\AC WFBt
\\ LBI WREC WKOW WORC:
\\"IIIT WE,\:\* NB,C-Guy Lombardo's arch.:
WE,.\F \\'TIC "TEI \\"CSII WGY
WJ.\R WBE:" WT.\G

ABS-Be~uty That Enchu es: W:'>ICA

11:30 P.M.
NBC-Art Ka~~e!'s Orch,: W,IZ
CB5-0nil' .'lebol1'~ Orch,: W.\BC

WEAN WlBZ
NBC-Joll~' Coburn's Orch,: WEAf

WEEI WCSH WGY 'HAG WJAR
WBEN

WHA '1-Tommy Tucker's Orche~tr3

11:45 P.M.
CBS-Ozlie Nel~on's Ore-h.' \\'KBW

12:00 Mid.
CBS-JaC-Clues Renard'~ Orcll.: \VABC

W=-oAC WOKO WEAN WrBl WICC
WKBW

NDC-:\rrhie Ble\·er', Orch.: WJZ
WBZ WSYR -

NBC-Grol'c:e 01'(l'n', Orch,: WEAF
WEEI WJAR WGY

12:30 A.M.
CBS-G('ore:e Hall's Orch.: W.\BC

WNAC WOKO WEA:\ WFBl \\'ICC
NBC-Sian !\lyl'r~' Orch,: WEAf

WEEI WJ.-\R WGY
XnC-Jack Bergcr'~ Orch.: \\'lZ WBZ

WSYR
1:00 A.l\1.

CBS--Gene Kudos' Oren.: WABC

8:30 P.M.
NBC-Wa}ne Kin~'s Orch.: WEAF

WCSII WGY WTIC WJAR WBEN
WTAG* CBS-Alex Grey's Broadwoay V.uie·
ties: W.\BC W:-l,\C WOKC WEAN
WOKO WFBL WGR* NBC-Lanny Ross; Orchestra: WJZ
WIIA'oI WsYR

ABS--)!ortl,)l1 Ol'lIin, t("rlor: WPRO
AUS-Sa;:-dlrush Harmonizers: w:lleA

9:00 P.M.* NBC-Town Hall Tonight; fred AI
ll"n: WJ-;.\F WGY "TIC WLEI WCSH
\HAG \\'JAn WDE~* CBS-Nino Martini; Orchestra;
Chorm: WABC W~AC WORC
WOKO WORC WHEC \\'EA~ WFUL
WICC WlBZ WKOW WFE.\ WGlC* NBC-IO.OOO Years in Sing Sing,
drama: WJZ WBZ WSYH WI-IA?\I

AB~Americana: \\~lCA WPRO

10:15 P.')1.
sur-,1. ,bllle S~hia: \\,JZ \VBl

\\'H:\'1 WSYR
ABS- '1... ,1', Hall's Orch.~ W:'>lCA

WPRO

10:30 P.M.* NBC-Jack Denny's arch.; Harry
Bldlllun: W,IZ WII \\1 WSYn* CBS-Mary Eastman, soprano: Otch,:
\\' .\Br WOKO wnlle W \ \B ,tl-: \\'
\\"FBI. WICC WIII:C wonc Wl.liZ* NBC-Nat'l R.adio Forum: wE.\r
\H; r WT.\G WJ\R wru:~

11 :00 P.~l.
NBr-The Grurnill'( Family, sketch:

WI·:.\F We..;H \\'TIC WHit
CBS-Leon Bela~co'~ Orch.· W,\BC

W \\B WORC WIIEC WI<BW
KBr-Kin\'"'~ Guoafll Quartet: \\'JZ

WSYR
ABS VoirI' of Romance: W:\'lCA

\\'PRO
\\'OF..':~:\ews:·-Sr>ort!< Redew
W{iY-Joe and Elldie
WHA'I-~r\\'~: Oanc:t Muo::;c

11:15 P.nt.
CBS-ll'nn Belasco's Orch,: WNAC

WrEA WI.BZ WOKO
!\"BC-Rl)hert· Ro)'ce, tpnor' WEAF

WCSI! WEEI WTIC WJAR
NBC-Emil Coleman's Orch,: WJZ

WHU1 WSYR
ABs-nancillg TIll 2 A. M.: W~1CA

WPRO
\'''GY-~l\l~ical Pro!!ram

WBZ

WEAf
WTAG

WPRO

Parl,: WMCA
Orch.: \'iPRO

Night

5:45 P.~l.

CB5-Gordun, Dave & Bunny: WABC
WAAB WDRC \\OKO WEA:oI" WFBL

NBC-{:apt. Tim Healy: WEAF WEEI
WTIC WCSH WGY WTAG \VJAR
WHEN

NBC-{)rJlhan Annie: wn WBZ
WIIA:'oI \\'SYR

ABS-Sally'. Radio
ABS-Bob Fallon's
WGY~Drallla

8:00 P.~L* NBC-Mary Pickford & Stock Co.:
WEAF WTIC WEEI WCSH WGY
WTAG WJAR WBEN

NBC-Crime Clues: WJZ WBZ WSYR
CBS-Easy Ace" !<kelch: WABC WGIl.

WDRC WOKO WFBL
ABS-Thrt>e I.ittle Funsters: WMCA
ABS-Oorothy Atkins, !longs: wpno
\\ IIAM-~tusica.l PrOGram

7:45 P.M.* NBC-Dangerous Paradist, sketch:
WJZ WHAM WOZ WSYR

CB5--Boake Carter, news: WABe
WNAC WGR* NBC-Frank Buck's Adventures:
WEAF WCSH WGY WBEN

ABS-Strickland Gillilan, news: W~1C.\

WrRO

6:~0 P.M.
NBC-Xavier Cugat', Orch.: WEAF

\\'EEI WGY \V,JAR WTAG
CBS-Buck Ro~trs: WABC \\'II£C

WAAB WOKO WKBW WFBL
NBC-Education in the News: WJZ
AOS-Bodkin's Ensemble: W'otCA
WHEN-News: Household Revtries
WGY--old Man SunsHlne
WHAM-Sportcast

6:15 P.lIl.
NBC-Alma Kitchell: WJZ WHA:'o1
CDS-Texas Raugers: WLBl
XBC-Mnterious lstand: WEAF
CBS-Bobby Be-Il~on and Sunny Jim:

WABe WAAB WORO WDRC WGR
WEAN WFDI.

ADs--Gene Kardos' Orch,: \OlCA
WPRO

\\ BE:"--No"elty Ensemble
WGY-Adventures of Jimmy Allen

6:30 P.M.
NBr-Ntws; Thrt>e X Sisters: WJZ

\\"H.-\:\1
CBS-The Shadow: WABC WORC

WOKO WAAB WEAN WrBt WHEe
WORC WKBW

NBC-News; Arlene Jackson, ~ongs:

WEAF
ABS-Screen R("\,ut: WMCA
ABS-~ews; Odando's Orch.: WI'RO
\\BEN-Sports Review
WGY-Evenin!t Hrevitiu

6:45 P.M,
Nnr-Billy Batchelor, skit:

WGY w'nc \YCSH WEEI
WJAR WBE~

xnr-Low("11 Thomas: WJZ
WHAM WSYR

AB5--Tony Wakl'rnan, sports:

7:00 P.M.
NBC-Pickens Sj~ters: WEAF WTAG

WJAR WCSH* NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WBZ
WHAM* CBS-Myrt & Marge: WABC WORC
WEAN WFBJ. WGR WOKO WNAC

ABS-Bob Haring's Orch,: W~ICA

WPRO
\\ SEN-Adventurn of Jimmy Allen
\\GY-Jules Landes' Streamliners

7:15 P.M.* NBC-Mitdred Bailey, songs: WJZ
WHAM WBZ WSYR

NBC-Gene & Gl("nn: WEAF WTAG
WGY WCSH WEEI WJAR WBE~

CB5-Just 'Plain Bill: WADC WGR
WNAC

AB5-Jewish Singers: WMCA

7:30 P.M.* NBC-ALKA-SELTZER PRESENTS
Uncle Ezra's Radio Station: WEAF
WGY WCSI! WJAR* NBC-BEECH - NUT PRESENTS
Red Davis, featuring Burgl'ss Mere·
dith, Jack Rosalie, Marion Barney &
Elizabeth Wra~~e, comedy sketch:
WJZ WBZ WHAM WSYR WBEN

enS-Paul Keast. baritonl': WABC
WFBL \VGR WI-lEC WORC WOKO
WDRC

/lD5--Fishers' Ensemble: WPRO
WGY-Music:al Program

WJZ

WBZ

Trent:
WLBZ

WEAF
WJAR

':30 P.~l.
NBC-Rochester Civic Orch.: wn
NBC-Jesters Trio: WEAF WTAG

\\'BEN WGY
WHAM-School of Mu!ic

2:45 P.l\L
NBC-Colette CarJay: WJZ WHAM
NBC-Gu, Van, songs: W£,\F WTIC

WCSH WTAG WJAR WGY WEE!
WBEi\-S~ate Women's Clubs

4:45 P.:Il.
NBC-Adventures on Mystery bland:

WEAF \VTIC WEEI WCSII WTAG
WBEN-Uncle Ben's Club
WGY-Stock Reports

5:00 P.~L

CBS-"Og, $on of Fire": WABC
WAAB WGR

NBC---ehick Webb's Orch.: WEAF
WEEI \VTIC WJAR WBEN WTAG

WGY-Lang Sisters

5:15 P.M.
CBS-Skippy: WASC WOKO WFBL

WAA8 WDRC WGR WEAN WHEC
NBC-Tom Mix's Straight Shooters:

WEA.F WGY WTIC WCSH WEEI
WTAG \VJAR WBEN

5:30 P.~l.
NBC-Mrs. H. Lehmoan, talk: WEAF

WEE1 WTIC WCSH WTAG WBEN
CB5-Jack Armstrong: WADC WOKO

WORC WGR WHEC WORC WEAN
WNAC

NBC-Sin~inl Lady: WIZ WBZ
WH.UI

3:00 P.M.
NBC-Ramblers Trio: WJZ WHAM

WBZ* CBS-Kate Smith's Matinee: WASC
W:-':AC wonc WHEC WGR WEAN
WFOL WICC WLBZ WGtC WORC
WHEC WQKO

NBC-.\la Pe-rkins: WEAr WTIC WGY
WEEl WCSH WTAG WBEN

3:15 P.~L

NSC-Concert Favorites: WJZ
WH.Ut

NBC-Dreams Come True:
WGY \VTIC WCSH WEEI
WBE:oI" WTAG

2:15 P.M.* CBS-Romance of Helen
WABC WGIl WEAN WFHC
WICC WHEC WORC WAAB

WGY-Housthold Chah
WIHM·-School of the Air

2:30 P.M.
NOC-Or. Joseph Jastrow, talk: WEAF

\\LEI WTlC WJAR WBEN WCSH* CBS-School of the Air: WAlSC
W:\.\C WI.BZ wlce WFEA WLBZ
WICC WFE.\ WIIEC WORC WHEe
wone WGlC

NBC-lIome Sweet Home: WJZ
NBC-Smack Out: WHAM
WGY-Albany on Pande

3:30 P.M.
NOC-Women's RadIO Revue: WEAF

WGY WTIC WCSH WJAR WHEN
WTAG

ABS-Sports; Orch.; WMCA
ABS-Today's Winners: WPRO

3:'5 P.M.
NBC-Joe White: WJl WIIAM WSYR

.:00 P.M.
NBC-Pop Concert: WEAF wnc
CBS-N~t'l Student Prgm,: WARC

WNAC WKBW WOKO WORC
WEAN wrBL WLBZ WICC WGtC
WIIEC WORC WGR

NBC-Betty" Bob: WJZ WBZ WGY
WHA~1 WCSH WSYR WTAG WIAR
WBEN

.:15 P.M._* CBS-Institute of Music: WABC
WOKO WHEC WGLC WGR WORC
WLBZ WEAN

NBC-Pop Concert: WEEI WCSH WGY
WJAR WTAG

NBC-Dorothy Page: WJZ WBZ
'" BEK-Stocks & Commodity Quota'ns
WHAM-News

(CBS)

WEAr
WJAR

WABC
WORC

W!>lCA

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
2:00 P.l\l.

WEAF NBC-\\"oantlering Minstrel:
\\'JI.\.\! \\"Sylt

WABC NBC- Two Se-at!l in the Balcony:
WfBL WE \F \\ TIC WCSH WTAG WJAR

\\"BE~

CUS-)larie, tht Little French Prin·
ce~s: \\"ABC WOKQ WORe WHEe
WEA:" WGR \\ FBL \Hill WICC
wone WAAB

ABS-~~mphoIlY Orch.: WMCA WPRO
WG\-:\Ierclle E~moild

Afternoon

1l:0~ A.M.
NBC-Juan Reyt's, pianist:

WTAG WHit WUE~

(B~Cooklnl:; Cio~e·lIps:

\\'01\0 \\':-':,\C WURC WEAN
WKUW

NBC-The Wife Sa~'er: WJZ
An~Beaut}· Guild: W:'ole.\ WPRO
\,.GY-Uellj. ~Iuore

WHA~I-Betly :\tOl,)re

12:45 P.M.
ADS-Will Hollander's Orc:h,: WMCA

WPRO
WBEN-Stoek & Commodity Quota'a.
WTAG-Merry Madcaps (NBC)

1:00 P.M.
CB$--Gtorge HaU's Orchestraf WABe

WOKO WDRC WAAB WHEC
WGlC

NOC-Soloist: W,JAR WTIC WCSH
NBC-Marktt and Wuther:· wEAP
\\'BEN-Farm Servic:e
WGY-The Va~abonds

1:15 P.l\L
NBC-Peggy's Doctor, sketc:h:

WEEI WGY WTIC WCSH
WBEN WTAG

AB5--Mirror Reflections:
WPRO

WGR-George Hall's Orchestra

12:30 P.M.
NOC-:oI"at'l Farm & Home Hour:

WJZ WBZ WIIA)[ WSYR
COS-Jan Sa,'iU's Orch.:

WGlC WOKO WHEC
WKBW

NBC-Merry ~1adcaps: WEAF WTIC
WCSH WJAR

A"B5--Here's How: WMCA WPRO
WBEN-News; l\lerry Makers
WGY-Farm Program

1:30 P.l\L
NBC-Russ Lyolls' Orch.: WEAF

WCSH wnc WEEI WTAG WIAIl* CBS-Little Jitk Little, sontt:
WABC WNAC WORC WORC WF8L
WHEC WLBZ WGR

NBC-Vic & Sade: WJZ waz WSYR
ABS-Eddie Prior's Orch,: WMCA.

WrRO
WREN-Dollars and Sense
WGY-Arthur Lang
WHAM-School of the Ai.r

1:45 P.~L

NBC-Words & Music: WJZ
CBS-Samuel De Jong's Orch,: WASC

WOKO WLSZ \VGR WGLC WEAre
ABS-Raumuffin!: WMCA
WO&N-Russ Lyon's Orch. (NBC).
WGY-Southeroers

12:15 P.~l.

NBC-Holle~'boy & Sa~soafras: WE.'\F
WEEI WTlC WTAG WJAR WBEN

CBS-Helly Barthell,' songs: WABC
WORC WOKO \VGR WGtC WHEC
WORe Wt'EA WLBZ

NUC-eharlu Sear!l, hmor: WIZ
WGY-~lartha and Hal
WII.\~1-~ews; Farm Forum

11 :30 A.M.
N8C-Army Band: WJZ WBZ WHAM

WSYR
cnS-Setty ~1oore: WABC WNAC

\\'HEC wtBZ WEAS WGlC
NUC-"I1om~"pun": WEAF WGY

WEEl WJAR wnc
AB5--0anvill~ Clarion: WMCA WPRO
WHEN-Your Health, talk

11:45 A.M.
NBC-Down the SonK Troai1: WEAF

WTIC WEEr WCSH WJAR WBEN'
Cn5--:\lagic R("cipts: WABC WNAC

WOKO WDUC \\'FBL WEAN \VGR
WIIEC

WGY-Johnn~· :\1an'in, tenor

12:00 Noon
NBC-AI & I.ee Heiser: WEAF WCSH

WEE I WT.\G WJ.\R WBEN* CBS-Voice of Experience: WABC
WNAC WURC \VGR WEAN WFOL

~BC-Field & Hall: WJZ WSYR
ABS-Bob Fallon's Orch,: \YMCA

WPHO
WGY-BanjoletfS
WHA~I-Tower Trio

11:15 A.l\l.
C'I~S-The Fi~h T311:, !>krtch: WNAC
l'\BC-Alice Rem'(en: WEAl-' WBEN

WGY WC:iH \\ LEI WTAG WJAR
NBC-Tony WOIU, philosopher: WJZ

• WHZ WSYR \\'HA:\1
ABS--~Ia}'time I'.uad~: WMCA
ADS-Navy Band: WPRO

6:45 A.M.
Nli( Hralth Exercises. WEAr WGY

7:30 A.M.
NBC-You:hi Hinuka: WJZ
CBS-oI'l:3n Revpille: WAUC
ADS-Toast &: CoHeE' Hour: W:\1CA

7:45 A.M.
NBC-I'nllack &: L3wnhurst: WEAF
WUL~

NBC-.Joll\". Bill & Jane: WJZ
WCY-Old 'Ian Sun~hitle

WlI.\:\t-Jack ruy, songs
8:00 A.M.

N8C-Richard I.cibut. orV:3nist: WEAF
WTIC WCSII \\'TAG \\' BEN

Cl'~-Th€' Sonl/: Repurter: WADe
NIU'-'tofllin~' De\'otioilS: n"JZ \VHZ

WliZ
A8S-n.lrnarle Bill. songs: \YMCA
WGY-\Tu~i('al Clock
\VII \~I-I\i/ldly Tlioughts

8:15 A.M.
NBC-I.andt Trio & White: WJZ

WBI \\'11.\\1
ADS-Pedal Poinls: ,,"'leA WPRO
\\JAH-Richard Leilx-rl (~BC)

8:30 A.M.
NBC-CheE'riu : WEAl' WGY WCSH

WEEI WTIC WTAG WBEN WJAn
C8S-Lyric Serenade: WARe
Nile-Lew White, organist: WJZ

\\'''''1 WSYR
ADS-The l'ick ;'lIe Up,: WMCA

8:45 A.M.
ASS-Harmonizers, male trio: W)ICA

WI'IW
9:00 A.M.

CBS-Your Hostr~~; C'obina Wrie:ht:
W,\He \\'OKO \\':-;-.~e WOltC WICC
WE.\,\ \\TBL WLBZ WGle WFE..\.
wm:c WORC WCR

NBC-lIerman & Banta: WEAF
NBr--Hleakb~t Club: WJZ \Vnz

\\'S\R
ABS-T,,~ 0' the ~forning; Ed Smith:

\\\IC.\ \\,PRC
WIlI:=-O .\'('\\ s; Hollywood Impression!
WG\-Sci ~or~ alul Pa~le

WIl.\M-Towe-r rhck Program
9:15 A.M.

NBC-O"" Hall Trin' WEAF WEEI
\\ T,\G WBEX WC'.;II WJ.\R

kr~";-Y;tUl:;hn De I.Nth: W)I<;I\
W';Y-f)..\lid-morning DC\'otion!
'\\ H.\~I-Cookin!:: ";chool
, 9:30 A.M.

NBC'-Tlllt 'fnte-rv Chd: WEAF WEEI
• \\'CSH '\'11C \\"GY WTAG WJAR

WBE'S
AB~-.Jnhn X. J,:.nuii:hran: W~ICA
ASS-Pick 'Ie l'ra: WPRO

• 9:45 A.M.
KBC-Snuthernaires: WE.\F WTIC

W1;\G \\'~HC

ABS-New Y.ork Puhlic School As-
,elllbJ,)':' WMCA WPRO

WBE\L'Sallt Work'li Column
WG Y-So4;ist
Wll.n1-:'obry Frr('man, talk

10:~0 A.M.
NBC-,Iostphine Gibson: WJZ WBZ
W~YR

C8~;'\"ews; Patterns in Harmony:
\\'.\BC W.\AB WORC WEAN WFBf.
WORC WGLC WFE!\. WICC WGR
WOKO WLBZ

NI\C-:"ew~; Breen &: ue Rose: WEAF
\\'EEI WTAG

ASS-Dad Dailey, talk: W~lCA WPRO
WHES-Litlle Jack Little
lVGY-Billy Ro~(', lenor

10:15 A.M.
NBC-FlorO:'nda Trio: WJZ WBZ .
CBS-Bill & Gin!!;er: WADC WOKO

WNAC WEA:-J WFBL WGR
NBC--Clara. Lu 'n' Em: WEAF WEEI

WCSH WGY WTIC WTAG WJAR
"'BEN

ADS-New!; Lyric String!: WMCA
WPRO

\VHA~I-Felleration of Women's Clubs
10:30 A.M.

CBS~Fiddl('r'§ Fancy: WORO WGLC
WFBL WHEC WKBW

CRS-All About You: WADC WORC
WAAB WORC WEAN

NBC-Land of Beginning Again: WEAF
WTAG

NOC-Tod;JY's Children: WJZ \vDZ
WSYR

NSC-Thrpe Scamps: WJAR WTIC
\\TSH WBE:-l

ABS-E~on Putz piani~t: WrRo
AR!-i-Fnol1 Talk: WMCA
we; Y-:\hrket R~sket

WHAM-Mrs. Thrifty Buyer
10:45 A.M.

CB~-Thl" Bluebirds: WABC WNAC
WKBW WFBL WI-lEC WGLC
WlHZ WOKO

NBC-Brtty Crocker: WEAF WEEI
WCY WCSII WTAG WJAR WBEN

Nnr-Ntws; Radio Kitchen: WJZ
\\'H,U1 WSYR

ABS-TullY Cabooch: WMCA WPRO
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It Pays to Advertise

In RADIO GUIDE

UNCLE
EZRA

And Yon'lI Jnmp Ont of Bed in
the Morning Rarin' to Go

If you (eel !lour and Bunk and the world look.
Dunk. don't a.... allow a lot of salts, mineral water,
oil. laxative candy or chewin.lt .!tum a.nd eXPt'd
them to make )'OU I!luddcnly fiweet and buoyant
and Cull o( sunshine.

bo;.~Is ~hned aC~;~ed~o~;m;~t~o~~~ft:,~v:t ~~~
cnUllC. The reullon for your down-and-out ft:dinJ:
is your liver. It !Ihould pour out two pounds ot
liquid hile Into YOUl' bowels daily.

If this bile Is <lot flowing fl'eely, YOU1' food
doesn't dlp;cst, It just decR)·s in the bowl'llI. GM
bloats up your stomnch. "Iou ha\'e a thick, bud
taste and your brcnth ill foul, skin ortt'n breaks
out in bll.'mishe!l. Your head aches and you feel
down and out. Your whole system is poiwned.

It takes those good, old CARTER'S 1.1TTT.E
LIVER PILLS to get the~e two IJOuntl!l or bilo
flowing fre<'ly and make you fet'! "up and up:"
'fhf'y conta.in wonderful, harmles.s. genUe veJ:"e-o
table extracts., amazing when it comes to making
the bile flow frffly.

But don't ask for liver piUs. Ask for Carter"s
Little Liver' Pilla. Look for the name Carter'.
Little Lh'er Pill" on the red label. R~nt a I!ub
sUtute. 2Sc at dnll.:' store:!. C 1931 C. M. C#

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE

WITHOUT CALOMEL

Witlt a RaJio Prog,am
That is DiFF",,,nt
Hear This Kinrlly
loyable OIJ Clto",ct.,

~
7:30 P.~L EST
WCSH·WEAF

TONIGHT
NBC • WJZ NETWORK

COAST-TO-COAST
and every Mon., Wed.

and FRI. NIGHT

At last!

Airialto
an unusually good voice and should be
on the air ... Complaints are coming in
heavily from listeners because in a great
many instances two programs they want
to hear are on at the same time, and they
can't listen to them both. I've got the
same complaint, because I can't listen to
both JOE COOl< and BLOCI< At'\O SUl.
LY, who are on at the same time Monday
nights , .. Che::;terfield has dropped lhe
Syncop.:l.ted Ilbtory musical novelties ser
ies. It's a regrettable omission, but I
imagine lbey felt that the productions
were a bit too hey~hey to be ~iv('n side
by side \l, ith an opera singer, During its
short life the idea was a big topic of con
versation around radio row, and PAT
BALLARD and CHARLI E HE. 'DER
SON, authors of the novelties, were well
praised for really creating something new
in radio, where so many others had claimed
somethin~ new but had come forth \\ ith
old formulas clothed with hokum. But
mark my prediction: Syncopated History
will bob up again before long on the air,
for the bo,y's have somethin,; there, and it'~
too good to keep down.

In a recent Carefree Carnival show the
comic was describing a play in three scenes.
I-He "scene" her. 2-She "scene' him.
3--1 lis wife "scene" them both. The play
is over, and so is this column.

Dance

Romance of the West

From the listener standpoint, the Cum~
berland Ridge Runners. and the Western
ers with Louise Massey, seem to lead in
popularity. It would be difficult to pic
ture two units on the same show with such
completely different appeal. As part of the
WLS Barn Dance pattern the Ridge Run
ners stand out as uniquely fit. They are
01 and from the cradle of the American
folk son~, Their director and manager,
John Lair, is an erudite student of musical
lore. When the Ridge Runners sing under
his leadership, their sweetly intoned num
bers are a breath from the past.

The old Gran'pappy of the CumberJands
heard their songs from his gran'daddy, and
the child of this generation has heard them
hummed at his own crib. The Ridge Run
ners build a musical bridge to the land of
long~ago, and across it troop memories
that are sweet almost to the point of suf
focation.

On the other hand, The \Vesterners re
store the lost songs of the range. The
rodeo is their stamping ground, the prairie

• their bailiwick. There is in their numbers
the odor of sagebrush and the lilting plaint
of the wandering cowhand. Romance is
their forte.

All in all, this sentimental little blaze
which warmed the hearts of a few listeners
back in radio's bottle days has turned
into a prairie fire that has swept the land.

Who listens to it? Why-your dad and
my mother, your aunt and my uncle, your
son and my daughter, and all of their cir
cle, Both in youthful and adult ranks will
be found scoffers who scout the appeal in
this homely, fascinating resumption of the
folk song. They are the counterparts of
0. Henry's hero who sneered at civic pride
and proved himself the true cosmopolite
by suffering a black eye in defense of the
"old home town,"

The charm of this amazin~ program is
in its complete lack of formahty, its vibra
tion on the home-ties which, so often
stretched taut, seem somehow never to
break. It is the essence of familiarity, the
sort of take-off-your-coat-and-set.down ex·
ample among presentations of dignity and
nobility, It is ruggedly simple and under
standable, and thrives because it is one of
those rare, tangible examples of the touch
of nature that makes the whole world kin,

The 'VLS Barn Dance may be
heard any Saturday e,"ening at
9 :30 EST over an NBC-WJZ net·
work and again over a western
NBC network at 11 p. m.

Barn

Along

to the character of the troubadour of old.
Born to the rib-tickling prank is Lulu

Belle, who, accoutred as the untutored,
buxom backwoods buffoon, gives audiences
their fill of diaphragm~disturbing laughs.
Coarse antics belie Myrtle Cooper's true
self. Born in the mountains of North Car
olina and r~ised in the genuine hillbilly
atmosphere of the Blue Ridge Mountains,
she knows the rustic gal as few could,

And these are but a few of the individual
stars. The show is replete with them, so
much so in fact that it must seem like
rank favoritism to single them out. In
the groups there is also infinite variety,
and only a few of them can be mentioned:

JOEY NASII
His prominence as SaxOl)honist
and soloist with Richard Himber
may have caused many fans to
forget that Joey was once first
sax player with Ben Bernie and
Vincent Lopez. Hear his vocaliza
tions on the Studebaker Champions
programs, Mondays at 8 p. m. EST
over an NBC~WEAF network, and
over a CBS·WABC web Saturdays

at 9:30 p. m.

(Continued from Page 6)

pulled out his address book, and they all
\\ent to places Gluskin and the comics
knew nothing about ... During his aftcr
broadcast speech, ED WYi\N admitted he
had a good memory. lie said, "You can
tell that bv the jokes I tell." Nothin~ like
the truth. Chief ... When FRAt'\1< MUNN
went to Chicago for a broadcast, he took
his movie camera with him and visited the
World's Fair. Almost every night now the
portly singer entertains in his home and
proudly displays the movies of the Pair
Grounds to his guests .. , When DICK
HIMBEH., the Studebaker maestro, was
asked how he came to pick "It Isn't Fair"
for the title of his theme song, he replied,
"I was thinking of those fellows who
hdped themselves to the harp interlude
idea between numbers, which I originated."

The ether comics certainly are giving
DIZZY DEA. ' a big build·up. On a recent
Sunday JACI< BE:\:\Y. JOE PE:\. 'ER
and EDDIE CA. TOR alI gagged about
the famous pitcher, but Benny's quip
topped them all when he introduced Sisters
"Daffy and Gunga Dean." Benny is still
top man in the comic field for cleverness
and oril;inality ... SID GARY, heard re
cently as guest of MARY SMALL, would
be a great bet for any sponsor. Gary has

Nation'sThe

JAllES MELTON
This alumnus of Roxy's Gan~
made a 2'oest appearance on Fred
AlIen'suTown nail Tonight" several
weeks ago. He clicked instantly
and now has become a regular fea·
ture of the programs. It is a 9
p. m. EST 'Vednesday offering on

the NBC-WEA~' network

(Continu~d from Page J)

studio abO\c the stage of the theater.
The traveling units were the answer to

countless pleas by out-of-towners who can
not come to Chicago. They were also an
outcropping of the \VLS practice of send
inl';: their popular performers to state and
county fairs. and the myriad other out
door and indoor divertisements that make
up the rural entertainment program. They
havt become standard appurtenances of
corn-husking contests, agricultural shows,
stock shows and all of the other public
meetings which engage the agriculturist.

1 hat. above all other reasons, must be
why the Barn Dance prospers. Both lis
teners and visible audiences know the per
formers with a familiarity that is home
like in its affection, And these artists are
worthy of special mention.

Many a luminary, now a fixed star in
the radio heaven, hac; flashed across the
WLS firmament. Ruth Etting. effete and
lavishly paid singer, tarried for a wnile in
the aura of the hay-loft. Tony Wons
served his apprenticeship in the hayseed
element. From its studiOS were projected
into national consciousness Cliff Sou bier,
Bradley Kincaid, Ford and Glenn, Harriet
Lee and a succession of familiar brilliants
of radio aristocracy_

The cast today is a huge one. Not a
member of it who cannot honestly claim
his or her particular protagonists. But
probably none exceeds in general favorit~

ism the Bringin' Home the Bacon Girl,
Grace Wilson, Grace sang the opening
song the night that WLS was born, and
won her sobriquet, a typical example of
WLS artist nomenclature, from her popu·
Jar rendition of a ditty so labeled.

Troubadour of old
Outstanding among the male artists, in

addition to the belov.ed Uncle Ezra, lurn
pin' Jenny Wren of the air, with his life
like interpretation of a senile country cut
up, is Arkie. The name is a corruption of
the title The Arkansas \Voodchopper, a
slightly synthetic tag since he is neither a
hewer of wood nor from Arkansas. Arkie
has inhibitions about his popularity under
the family name, Luther Ossenbrink. Off
hand it might seem a barrier, but most of
his followers know it, and devotion to him
grows apace.

lie is almost anachronistic in his fidelity
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Programs for Thursday, November l'

CBS-Joe
WOKO
WDRC

10:45 P.M.* CBS-Fray & Braggiotti, ,iano duo:
W-\8C WA \B WORC WOKO WE \~

\HllL WLDZ WFE.-\ Wille wonc
11:00 PlIL

NBC-Ja-k BerCu',i Orch.: WEAF
WTAG WCSH

CBS-Vera Van, sone-s; WABC \VAAS
WDRC WHEe WKBW

NBC-E. :\I.driguera's Orch.: WJZ
ABS-Voice of Romance: WMCA

WPRO
WBE:'i-News; Sports Review
WGY-Charlu Boulan(er's Ort:hntra
WH.>HI-Oa.lIee Orchestra

11:15 PM.
CBS-Little J.c!c: Liltl.'s Oreh.:

WABC WNAC WFBL WLBl WKBW
WFEA WHEC WORC WORC

NBC-Jesse Crawford, orttartist: WEAF
WEEI \\ITIC WCSJI WJAR WTAG

AB5-0andnc 'Till 2 A. )1.; WMCA.
wpno

WGY-Danet Orchestra

11:30 P.M.
NB('-Dor~ey Brothers' Or('h.: WE...o\F

W(SII WJAR WTAG WREN
NBC-Eddy Duchin's Orch.: WJZ
WHA~I WHZ WSYR

CB5-Littlr Jack Little's Oreh.1
WE.-\S WOKO

\'/GY-Ray Nichols' Orchtstra

11:45 P.~I.

Haymes' Orch.: W.\BC
WLDl WEAN WKB~V

10:00 P.M.* NBC-Paul Whittman's Orch.:
\\ E.\!-' W("SII WG\' WEEI WTlC
WHit WBE . WTAG* CBS-forty·Five Minutes in Holly
wood: WAue WOKO wonr WNAC
WEAS wrBI. wm:c WKBW* NBC-Roads That Move: WJZ
W~YR

ADS-Blood and Thunder: WMCA
wr'no

WH,\\I-~Iu~k; .·e

10:30 PlIL
N'BC-Economic Talk: WJZ WHA.M

WBl
ABS-\rthur W.llnn' Orch,: W\ICA

WPRO

CBS--"jo'ii1b" Waller'. Uh)'lhm (;Iub:
W.\BC WHAC WDRC WFE.-\ WGLe
\VGR WORC WEAN WFBL WLBZ
WOKO WICC

ABS-Five Star Final: W~ICA WPRO
WH.Ur-Adventures of Jimmy AIleD.

8:30 PlIL* CBS-Forum of WMrly; [dwfa
C. Hill: WABC WOKO WN.\C
WORC WEAN WFBL WGR WAA8* NBC-Mtlodies Romantiqut: wJZ
WH.\\l W~YR

ABS-.. Jt'bnuh Harmonirers: WMCA
AB5-Brad & AI, COined)': WPRO

8:45 PlIL
ABS-Kay Thompson, IOnJs: WMCA

WPRO

12:00 Mid.
NBC-Gtorlte Olsen's Orch,: WJZ

\\'BI. WSYR
CB5-hham JonE's' Orch.: WABC

\\'\.\C WOKO WEA~ WFBL wlce
WKBW

t'Rr-Fnrk ,ladri!l:ul!ra's Orch.: \VEAF
WEEI WGY WJAR

12:30 A.M.
NBC-OOlILCillg in the Twin Citirs:

WJZ WHI. W~\'R

CB~f.Ii',(·h l Orch,: WABC
WKBW

•"Be Budt-Iy Ro~eu' Otcb.' Wr.AF
W, 'AC WOKO WE.-\..· \\ FOL \\'ICC
WGY WEEl WJAR

1:00 .&.1\1.
CBS-Budd)' Welcome's Orch.: WA.BC

9:00 PlIl.
• NBC-De~th Valley Days, dr.lml:

W'Jl WIIHt WBl WSYR* NBC-Captain Htnry's Show Boal:
Lanny Ito", tenor: WEAF \\ EEl
WGY WCSH WTIC WJ.\R WBEN'
WT-\G

• CBS-Walttr O·Keefe; Annelle HaJIoo
sh,,\\; Glm Gn, s Orch.: W.\BC
w[iRe WOKO W!::AS WORC WFEA
WFBL WLUI. WICC WII[;e WKBW
w~.\e

AB~'lauro Cottone Pre\ents: WMCA
WPHO

9:30 PlIl.
• CBS-Fred Waring's Orch.: WABC

\\".\.\C WoRC WOKO WFBL WEAN
WLBl WICC WKB\Y WGLC WFE.'
WORC WHEC* HBC-Farewell Tribute to Gen. Enn
~f'lil1e DOOlh: WJl WHAM WOl

AB~ToJ1Y l'4000ch, com~dy: WMCA
WPHO

WORC

Night
6:00 P.M.

NBC-Xavier Cugat'. Orch.: WEAF
WJAR WTAG

COS-Buck ROf~U. ,ketch: WAAB
WOKO WFBL WHEe WKBW

~tK-Wm. Lundell. intf'niew: WJZ
ABS-Curr~nt Books: \\~1CA WPRO
\\-BES-Xe"~; Hou~ehold Reveries
WtiY-Jimmy AlItn, sketch
WHA'I-:,porlca~t

6:'5 P.M.
~HC-TolTI Cualley's Orche~tra: WJl
CBS-Bobby Benson and Sunny Jim:

WADC \\'.-\.\B WOKO WORC WEAS
WI'BI. WLBZ WGR

AOs--fharlf'Y Eckel's Orch,: WMCA
WPRO

\'."BEN-Novf'lty Ensemble
W(iY-<.'ol. Jim 1I(';My
WHAM-CUltiedy Stars

6:30 P.M.
CBS-Football Jli(hlichts: WABC

WORC W\AC WOKO WORC WIIEC
WE-\:';" WfBL WLBl WICC WFEA
WKBW

NBC-Xew ; Armand Girard, baritone:
WJZ WHnr

triBC-:-i!!\\s; Mary Small, vocalist:
WE\F

AD_:'irWSi Jack Orlando's Orchestra:
WI'UO

ABS-Dance Orcht!!tra: WPRO
\\BE, '-SPQrt, Re"iew
WGY -E,·ellinr Brevitin

E. T.-Uncle Wi~ll!'J: WBEN WGY
A8S-~IJ>". Radio Party: WMCA
A8:i-B"b F lI.m·s Ort:h.: WPRO

5:45 P.M.
CBS-"iniaturn: \\ LBl

W,\\B
NBC-Qrphan Annie:: WJZ WBl

WHA.\I WSYR
CB::r-Robill~n CrUSM, Jr.: WABC

WOKO \\t1EC WKBW \VFBL
WGlC

NBC--Je-.ten Trio: \\-·EAr
WBE. '-Helrn To"nwnd, orlanist
WCSH-Buddv and Blake
WGY-u I~ ~jden

6:45 P.M.
NBC-Dilly Batchelor, sbtch: WEAP
W(~1f WGY WEEI WTlC WBES
WJAR WTAG

CB5--Beaul., Prem.: WABC WORC
WAAD \\E.-\\ WhBW

NBC-Lo~f'1I Thom ..." Dews: WJl
WHA~I WBl WSYR

ABS-Tony W.lIbman, sporis: WPRO
ADS-Sports Program: WMCA

7:00 P.~L

• NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WBZ
WH.'"

NBC-Jack &- Lor~tla Clemens; WEAF* CBS-Myrt & Marge: WABC WFBL
WNAC WOKO WORC WE.4,N WGR

ABS ·Paul Bury, son!::,; Bob Hu·
incs Oreb.: WMCA WPRO

\VBE~-AdHntures of Jimmy AlIl!A
WGY-Florrnce Rangerl

7:15 PlIl.
NBC~em! of Mr1ody: WJl WHAM

WSYR \VOl
CBS-Just Plain Bill: WABC WNAC

WGR
NBC--(;ene If Glenn, sketch: WEAF

WGY WeSH WEEI WTAG WJAR
WBES

ADS-Silver Voiced Lovers: WMCA
AB5-0rchl'slrd: WPRO

7:30 P.M.
• NBC-Dixie Dolindies: AI Btrnard:

WEAl<' WCSH WGY WBEN WJAR
WTAG

CBS-Whi~J'lfI'rin!t Jack Smith's Orch.:
WAUC \\,OKO WXAC WORC WFBL
WGR WEAN WORC

ADS-Folk Son(,: W~ICA

7:45 P.M.* NBC-Frank Buck's Adventures:
WEAF WGY WeSH WBEN

CBS-Boake C.rter. News: WABC
W~AC WGR

NBC-%irley Howard. voc:ali~t: WJZ
ABS--. tri ·klalld Gillilan, news; W~ICA

WPRO
WIIA!\.1-Qn WiO!~s of SonK

8:00 P.~I.
CBS-I::'~,' Arf", ~krl<"h: WABC \VGR

WOKO 'WORC WFBL
NBC 1.1111,hf'r PJC'I· ,nl: '\\'Jl
• NBC-Volillee's Variety Hour:

WI.\F \\ T\(O WBE . \"'JAR WEEI
W(""'II \\ G' \\ TIC

ABs.-J J. & J'rr)', trio' WPRO

8:15 P.• I.
KBC Dil·k Leil rt's Rnue: \V-Jl

WDZ

NBC-Blue
WTlC

CBS--....hitillil America's Little 1I0u'e:
WABC WOKO W"\AC WDnc WGR
WEAX WFBL WLBZ WICC WF'E.\
WIIEC WORC WGLC

NOC-Bf'tty and Bob: WJl WHAM
WBZ WGY WSYR WJAR \\'TAG
WBEX

4:15 P.M.
NBC-Oorolhy Pa~e, son~s: WJl WBZ
CBS-S.lntion Army StJff Band:

WABC WOKO W~AC WORC WGR
WLBl WIIEC WICC WFUL WORC
WFEA WGLC

NBC-Blue Room Echou: WTAG
WJAR

WGY-umey BiD
WH,\'1-New.

4:30 PlIL
NBC-Palmer Clark's Orch,: WJl

WHA'I WRZ WSYR
CBS-Dick \fec-~ner's Orch.: WABC

WOKO W"\.\C WDRC WEAN wlce
WFBL WI.Bl WFEA WHEC WORe
WGI.C WGR

NBC-Arlf'ne Jack~on. sone:s: WEAF
WEEI WTIC WBEN WTAG

WGY-John Sheehan. tenor
4:45 P.M.

NBC-Archie Bleyer's Oreh.: WJZ
Will WSYR

NB{,-Advrlltures on M,,~tery Island:
WEAf WEEI WTIC W,1.\ R WTAG

WBE;o.j-Unde Ben's Club
WGY-Stot:k Reports
WII""-Stamp Club

5:00 P.M.
• NBC-NOIt'1 P.T.A. Congress: WEAF

WTIC WTAG WJAR WBEN
NBC-Stanleigh Malotte, songs: WJl
CaS-Loretta Le(". son('I: wADC

WDRC WAAB WGR WEAN WLDl
WICC "'FEA WORC WHEC WGlC
WKBW

WGY-Drama
WlI.nl-Jolly RClg('r

5:]5 P.l\-I.
COS-SkiflPY: WABC WA:\8 WORC

WOKO WGR WEAN WFBL WHEC
NnC-Thr~e Scamps: WJl
WCoY-'lll it'al Pro'!ram
Wll.nl-Uncle Wig!!,ily

5:30 P.l\-I.
N'BC-T~les or Courage: Wr. \F WCSI-t
C"~OIICk Armstron~: WABC WOKO

wnnc WE\:\' WGR WHEC
NBr-C;in~jng Lady: WJZ WBZ

WIIA:\1

WEAF
WJAR

WSYR
WEAF
WJAR

WEAF
\\'TAG

WMCA

Dr. e.
W;o.jAC
WGlC

W BC
WKBW

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
2:15 P.~I.

• CBS-Romanu of Helen Trent:
W.\BC WGR WXAC WOhO WE.\S
WLBl wlec \HEA WHEC WORe
WfBL

AB5-Ralamuffins: WMCA
ABs-Jerry Baler, t~nor: WPRO
WCY-Hou~ehold Chats
WHA:\I-School of the Air

%:30 PM.
WJZ NBC-H(':,le S""t Home: WJZ

NBC-'m ck Out; WHAM
• CBs-Amer. School of the Air:

\\,\BC \\01\:0 WSAC WDRC WEA.'i
WLHZ \\ICC WFEA Wille WORC
\\ GR WFBL WGLC

~Br-Trio Romanliup: WE,\f WCSH
\\J\R WTAG WBE\ WTIC

A8~Puno If Orlan Concertos:
W~1C.-\ WPRO

WGY-.-\Ibany on Parade
2:45 P.M.

N'BC --ell' Van, ~""llt-s; WEAF WCSH
WCY WTIC WBES WJ.-\R

NO(-Echou of Erin: WJl WH,\M
3:00 P.M.

~BC-Tf\nmy Tucker', (}reh.: WJl
o WH,\~I

WPR NIK-\Ia Prrkins: WEAF WCY WEF[
\\ TI( "TAG WBES

CBS-Mttropolitan Pilraoe: WABC
W~,\C WOKO wnnc WGR WEAS
WFOL wlce \\TEA WHEC WLBl
WGLC

AOS-Srmphony Orch: W\i,A WPRO
3:15 P.M.

NOC-Orp;am.. Come True: WEAr
w"y WEEI WTIC WBEN WTAG
WJAR

WBl- -Tommv TlIrkrr'~ Orch. (NBC)
3:30 P.~L

COS-04o..ant: WABC WOKO WGR
WSAC WEAS \\'FBI. \\'1.01. WItC
WFEA \\'IIEe WGI.C WORC

NBC-Woman's RJdio Rf'vil"w: WE\F
WCSII WTIC WEEI lYJAR WUG
WBES WGY

NBC-Roy Shield', Orch.: wJZ WBl
ABS-Sports; Soloi..ts; Orch,: \\'~lCA

AB::i--T la)s Winners: WPRO
3:45 P.M.

WH.\'I-Roy Shield·s Orch. (NBC)
4:00 P.~L

Room EchOf:s: WE.\F

New:&

Afternoon

AB5-Qld
WPRO

11:15 A.I.\t.
NBC-f'ranC'1" l.ff Barton:

WTIC W(OY WEEI WC~H

WHt::\' \\T.\G
CBS-.\cadf'm)· or :\1e>.-1icinf';

W. lieb: W\BC WORC
WOKO \\'111:.( \\KBW
WlBl WE.-\\

KBC-Tony \\ons, philo lpher:
WBl WII,HI W~YR

ABS-:\la"limf' P.nade: \\'\Ie.\
AB:i-\a\' B3 Ld: wl'no

11:30 A.M.
:\B("-\:iI 'J B.uul: WJZ W8Z WH.\\I
(BS-P, I -:"trillL;s; WABe WOKO

WDne' \\X\C WE-\\ wF'lJL
WLJlZ wn..\ WHEC WKOW WGLC

XBC-C.uni\·al; GOIle POI'e. t:ontrallo;
Jadde lI~ner, ("nor; \\"BE.·

:\BC-('oy. I: TalillaJ_~. ulk: WF.,\f
W(511 WEEI \\ TIC "'J,\R WT.-\G

ABs--<.-o('klilil~ on the All W'lrA.
.-\O:-.--'llldr~ RUT s wl'no
\\ GY-"oIrtha &- lIal

11:45 A.~I.

ADS-Stlrk.. &- Keys: WMCA
WGY-Banjolet'rs

12:00 Noon
:\DC-Fiplds &- 110111. WJl W~YR

• CBS-Voice of Experience: WABC
WX,\C WOIlC WEAN WfBL WGR

NBC-Treasure Chut: WEAF WCY
WCSH WEE[ WTlC WTAG WJAlt
lYBEN

ABS-Bob Fallon's Orch,: WMCA
WPRO

WIIA:\I-Tom Grierson, organist
\'fOhQ-Collcut Miniatures (CBS)

12:15 P.l\I.
~Br-'I('rrJ :\hu: \\'JZ
CBS-Thl;" In trumenlali.t,: WABC

WOII:O W \,\B WLBl WFEA WHEe
WGR WC;(.C

:snC-lhone)boy &. 53 salus:
\\ EEl WTIl WJ.\It WBES

WG'-Juhnn\' \!.n'in
WH.Hl-Sews i Farm Forum

12 :30 P.:\J.
:SBr-\lerrv 'tadC3P:;: WEAF "'TIC

WBES WCSII
• tBS~ACME WHITE LEAD &

,.,1 ,r \\'orks Pre~ent "Smilin' FA"
),kCoIJlell: WAOC \\':'i\C WORC
WFeL WFEA ,,'CC WORC WK8\V
WJ,b WHP WJSY WCAU WAAB

KBC-Farm & Home Hour: WJZ
wH.nl W8l WSYR

AB~-Ri~o S.ntia~o, son..,: WMCA
""PRO

\\=GY-Farm PrO\tram
U:45 P.l\I.

CB~l'Orge lIall's Ort:h.:
WOKO WI-'BL WL8Z
WFE.\ WORC WGLC

AB~Will Hollander's (}rch: WMCA
WPRO

WBE\-Stock &: rommodity Quo'nl
WTAG-\ferry Madcaps (NBC)

1:00 P.M.
XOC-:\tarket &: Weather: WEAf
NBC-Jan Brunesco'. Ensemble:

WCSH WTAG WJAR
CB:---George Hairs Oreh.: WGtC

\\'GR
WBE.'\--Con!\umers' Information
WGY-The Vatahond,

1:15 P.~I.

NBC-Jap Brunesco's Ensemble:
WE.\Fr WBE:-l WEEI WGY

COS-Fr,uk nailey's Orch.: WKBW
AOS--A(.herli~ing Club Luncheon:

W.:\oleA WPRO
1:30 P.~L

NBC-Yk &. Sade: WJZ WOl
NB(-Gl'or~(" Duffy', Q,.ch.:

WCc:.H \\'TIC WEEI WTAG
WCy

CBS-frank Dailey's Orch.: WGLe
WKBW

WBE"\-nollars and Sense
\\'H,\:\I-School or thf' Air

1:45 P.M.
CBS-Pat Rl'nnffiy; Art Ka!sel'l

Orch ' WABC \\S-\C WGR
XBr Great CO'nposers' Hour: "'Jl
· WSYR
Wnr'\-{;ordon John,;.,n, or(anist
"GY-TI1(" Southernen
\\cH.nl_Jan ramnhpW Orchestra

2:00 P.M.
KBC-~tl)nl'Sof Historv, dram:a: WE \F

WTIC' WEn WJAR' \\"B£:-; \\TAG
CB:-.---\Iane I tt1e Fr~ ch Prin('pn:

W\RC WGR W"\-\C WE\." \\FBL
\\ICr \HU. WHEC WORC

AB~Pi.f1n 1)110: \ntrA WPRO
WGY-Paul Curtis, tenor

6:-15 ..\.:\1.
NB("-f1Pilh'l 1. WL \f WGY

7:30 A.M.
NBC-Y,.,ichi Illr,.k3; wJZ
CB:::a--uI~;an Ht'Hill~ \\ ABC
AB~ To;a ( &. r II·. Huur: \D1C.\

7 :43 A.l\I.
•-SC-1'..lIan &: l ur (: Wl: \F

Wnt-\
1'\8<:-.1011,· Bill & J f' WJl
WG Y-{)I(i ~Ian ~un~hill~
WII \ \I-Jack fo)', Sl,o" •

8:00 A.)I.
toBC-Hlchard l~\~n, 0' ani~t: WE.\F

\\'TI(,: \\C~II WT.\G WBE:S
CB- 'ftC Rq~ l'U: W \BC
~8("-\I,rnmr Dr" rlAln : WJl WBl
AB~-Barnadc HIli. uke: \\':\lC.\
WGY ~lu~1l .111 Clock
Wlf\\I-hindly Thvurhls

8:15 A.:U.
NOf land( Tn,) L Wlute: WJl WSl

\\ ff.\~1

AS.... -I'\'CUI Po. LtS: 'Dlf.\ WPRO
w,un -It:otlilo l,' 0 ~BC'

8:30 A.)I.
NB('---'·hl'eritl: \\ E..\F \\"(~II WEEI

\\G' WTIC \\J..\R WBE:\' '\"lAG
COj- ;aTon .\1... ICOlI~: W.-\BC
l'\8f-Le\\ White, ofJ~:ani I: WJZ

\\ 11.\\1 '\'SYR
AB~Pld•. )te t·p,.: W'ICA

8:43 A_'l.
AB \"Mal TriO \\ .'1(\ WPRO

0:00 A_'f.
NBr-Bn,OlI..f, t Club: WJl WBZ

\It:"\ \ R
CB~- -~llnny !'ide 1'1': WABC WGR

\\:Ii \C WOHC WORC WHEC wrl-::A
\\IIT WE\\ \\01'0 WFBI. WGtC

r;BC-IIf'rmoin ~ UOlIIU: WEAJ.'
ADS-Top 0' the .\Iorninl: WMCA

\\PHO
\\'BE\-X~" ; Thl' Tall Tuan
WGY- Forn t \\ ,III"!. tenor
\\ 11-\ \1-TOM'r flu·-k ProKram

9 :15 A.:\l.
NOf 0 on II ,II T..t, \\ E.\f WEEI

W(i\ \\('~H WBEX WTAG
N8r-Ur~.1..f0l.t Club, WII,\\l
AB"J--Olle :\I,Ul B.nll \\ \Ie\ WPRO
WLBZ ~unn, lit l" I U.,)

0:30 A.)'.
NBC-~hlJred Dillin, bal?ht: WEA,

WTIC \\ V..U \\ f n \\ In
A8:---John X. L~:hran W\ICA
ABS-Prck I~ tp,: \, !'HO
\\(;\ 1..1f e .hi k Little', Ordu~ tra
\\ h.1:m-~..rll v "" Je l n CBS)

9 :45 A."I.
·OL 11.1 I JoW f Q:tt SQulh: WE.\F

WTIC \\t,: II
CB...-P. ~rs. quMl.I: W,\Br WOKO

\\ORr \\\\( \\IoHI. \\Ill. \HE\
\\IIEe WGU' Wh.tH\

An -tkor I~ Do 10lR, JIIU t WPRO
AB'-.-lbc ~ntJ 1 Sa)., \\)ICA
WBE.·-"Jally \\Ilfk· Column
WGY-Ihjl:h 1'1 iI" ,..,1 HillmOlJY

'0:00 A.)'.
NBC-Edward ~1 diu h. baritone: WJl

WBl W~YR WH nl
CB... . ews. The BIUf'birds: \\' ABC

\\FBL \\'.-\-\B WKBW WOKO
\\GLC

NBC-X~s: BU'(On &, de Rose; WEAF
WEEI WT.\G WBE~

ABS-('.re &. he,Iing 0 Dlen: W~fCA

WPRO
WGY-llollrwood looking Class

10:15 A.)I.
NBC-Clau. lu ·n' F.'tn: W'EAF WEEl

WGY \\'CSH \\'TJC WJAR WBE~

\\TAG
CB-;-1Ji1l &. Ci .::rr; W.\DC WAAB

\\FBI, WHE{' \\OKO WGR
NBC-{';l\tle.of Romance: WJZ WBZ
AB~News; Lyric Strings: W;\ICA

WPRO
WI-IDT-Franees Inc-um

10:30 A.M.
NRC - ~lorni",: POlrade; WEAF WTIe

WEEl WJ.\R \\BE:\I WCSII
NBC-Tod.y's Children, drama: WJZ

WBZ WSYR
CR~,\rti,t' Recital: W\BC W~AC

WOKO WDRC WKOW WHEe
\\1- \\' WrOL wecc WfEA WORC
WGte

ABS-P'll;·t'. Cornrr; Art Egan: WMCA
WPRO

WliY 'hrket Ba ket
WH.\:\I-~Ir . Thrift,· Buyer

10 :45 A.M.
CB:-.---S I fin Alo l.:~ W.\BC WIIEC

W-\nc WOKO wonc W"\.\C
wn." WfaL WLBl WICC WFEA
\\ "RW WGI C

Nur- 'I'WS Radio Ritch!!n: WJr
WH.\\I

r;Rr -)I n inc Par de: "TAG
\\GY J h \f 10. '(' or

11:00 A.:\L
NBf"--(, l:ty f "'.111 • \\"8E." WGY
CO'" -M (1 1«, Tjl)lor: WKBW
Nnf'-II . .a:e1 Arth. 10.llSS: \\JZ WIJ.\M

WIIZ
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Ma rge

Paul Man
Free To

Ulcer

St. Offers
Stomach
Victims

St. Paul, Minn,-Wm. H. Fraser at
this city believes he has an outstanding
discovery tor vicUms of stomach ulcers,
acid stomach, indigestlon, gas pains,
belching and other symptoms ot excess
acidity. Thousands ot people who have
used this treatment have written him.
praising it highly. He 15 always glad to
hear trom stomach sufferers and Is will·
ing to send a free treatment to anyone
who writes him. Merely send name and
address to Wm. H. Fraser, President,
Udga, 3473. Foot-Schulze Bldg., St. Paul
Minn.• and you wUl receive this treat...
ment by return mail. A post card will
do. Write today,-Adv.

~~
NO DIET' HO MEDICINES

• NO EXERCISES •
AN AMAZING invention called
n. Rollette, developed in
Rochester. Minnesota, makes
it possible for vou to rid your#
sdfof unsightlV pounds offat
and have a beautiful, slender
form. This remarkable devle.
takes offfa tqu.ick Iy from any part
of your bc:Jod3' without atrenuoWl
dieta, danll"erousdrurrs. exft'Ciee.
I-ve- the f1e-b firm and cfv".
natural bealtby glow to the Ikin.
Makes you teet yean 7OUnau.

FEW MINUTES ADAY
ROLLS FAT AWAY

Take otr man,. 'nehel from the
.po... where YOU want to reduce
lno.t., ROLLETIE" an etrectlve.
~lenUfle principle for redudnll"
~ble!'!arer:elvtn.. theapprova!of
phyalaans everywhere, J Ullt tend
name and addreu forFREE
TrialOfCer-Today

ROLLETTE COMPANY,
SI26 North Ashland A.,.nu.

o.pt.l22, Chl",•• lIlInol.

"Jlydaull"bter'seoitrels re'lIuC't'd. thank. toyoa. Our
doctor say. sbe is nowsound a•• dullar·· ..y. the Rev.
S. A. Cotton., Washin~n,North CarolinL Pictured
above i. altai Sophia Kurle before and .fter aloin...
limple, euy, bamlIM5 home traDDl!l1to!. cr-t Ba~
UeCreek SpeeiatisL TbiAtrMUaent wblr'h hasalreecb'
been nsed by 2OO,fW"'othffa ia d.--ribed In a book 011
"H_ t.RedueeCtlitrt. ~Ickly.··An70ne.ufferinC
withGoitrewill~ivethi.honkF,...by._tdinlltheir

D&lJ'Ie atonee to P'h)'Sklan'. Tr.atm.nt ...dYI-...y
Co..Sulte ~all[5an1tern"d~...ttl.C"".Mkb.

'A KalamaZQQ
- Dlrc( ( tOYOl,'

b!h School
ourse in
2 Years

~
• You UD f'()IIlplf'tf' our

.ttuplltt..... 1I111:b ~b -I
• e.-o. at ...... ,a a •

..- ..I t:ffi'- , ---• la... ... , 1'"

";:.ii':;"_-=- H.l:..,,:a:___-CII"........_s.-It......... tt _T~.4Y H·....

k~. ~t. " ·au OreA".t".~

Iyn-and George received a call to trv
out for the part of P"na DllI/llo in tile
new '~lerry Widow.'''

Married-But Not

D!CK ~t ESS"ER .nd his four hroth
er" are current attractions at the Ilotel
lincoln, ·ew York. onr Columhia wire~.

Mec;.sner hao; been broadcast inK since 1923.
and is rateJ as one of the real old timers
on the air. ,\\e :oner U5CS eleven pieces in
his band.

ED W)",,"\, AND EDDY DCelll.\',
piano duo. That's th~ tbr~at~n~d billins:
aft~r th~ reCtnt t:uit 01 Wynn to t"e
etntrol Park Casino, wjo~re Ollc"in ;s
playing. Ed suddtnly lound bimulf
tangled with the piano. and, alttr much
ptnuosion on the part 01 Duc!.till an,l
the patrons. procudtd to play "Alt.ya11d
u's Ragtime Ba'td:~ accompattitd by
Eddy on the other plano.

GLEN GRAY and the members of
the Cas. Lorna band hail from Detroit
80 their bank.rollg backed the Tiger~
durinK the recent "'orld Series. After
the result, financially distastrous to the
boys, they sent a wire to MICKEY
COCHRANE offerin.2" him a position as
saxophonist in the band.

his pre5ent Buffalo stand ... SAMUEl
DejO:\G is leading a concert ensemblc
on Columbia broadcasts from the Hotel
hJi on these afternoons .•. PAUL SA
Ul' has added CBS wires to tlle Ta,'ern
on·lhe-Green, near Central Park.

J1\\.\\ Y LU"CHORD is on the Co
lumhia net\\ork now with his ~u<itaining"

from the Koseland Ballroom, l'ew York
City ... PA. 'CliO has moved his band
into the Ritz-Carleton, also with CBS
wires ... Another CBS band pickup is
that of JACQUES RF. '.·\RD from its
original home, the Cocoanut Grove, Bos
ton.

Baton

DICK HDIBER 8ubmits ideas for
theme songs (or seH~ral ~e'" York
maestros: '"The 'Waring of the Green!'
"Lyman in the Hal," and "Gluskin
Echo in the Yalle)·."

George wal; cocky over an ~ con
{raa he had in his pocket for a new
sho\\'. and he couldn't dance. But finallv
he tried for, and nailed down the Prince's
part in the Chicago show. lIis marriage
still had to be kept 5-ecret-for fear news
of it would knock the romance of the
role into a co.:"'keJ hat
~hrt went \\ith The Yankee Tnuri t.

a Ra"mond llitchl.:ock show-till she
realized she wac;: ~()inl-t to become a moth
er. She rejoined Geor$e in Chicago,
where Donna. was born III July. When
Donna (",\large") was three months old,
Papa George had to lea.ve to play the::
Prince in the. ew York Company,

For months little Mother M \'ftle did
not <iCe her huo;band till she took Donna
to i\ew Orlean", where the show was
pia ring. And there in the city where they
were married, she and Geor~e had a hilar
ious time. There. too. little Donna first
was cradled in the lid of a theatrical
trunk.

Itt next u.:uk·s instalment 01 tbis mo-::
ing story u'ill be Immd the tale of tbe
th~atrical Prince u:ho lo't'ed to pusb a
baby carriagt-a Cbristmas part'! that
turntd into a trip across the' cont"unt
lamily brtak"ps a"d rezmiom-a,td little
"Marge's" Infant days In tbe thtater
tL'111gS. YOIl u:ill find it in RADIO GL:IDE,
iSHle 01 Iruk E11dillg NUt'ember 10.

u:\hrt and Marge" may be heard
any nening except Saturday and
Sunday, over a cnS-WARC net
work, at 7 o'c1ot'k EST and later
at 11 o'C)O('k EST. The proJtram
is sponsored by the Wm. Wrigley.
Jr. Company.

and

and

Appetite Wins Love

ROSALI:'(E GREENE
Mi51s Greene is considered one of
the best dramatic actresses on the
air at present. Yet most fans
know her a~ the fo'il)caking "Mary
Lou" on the Showboat hour at 9
p. m, EST o"er NBC-WEA F. She
is also !iltarred on the hPeggl's
Doclor" pro~ram at 1:15 p, m.
Mondays. 'Vednesda)"I'J and Fri.

days on the same net~'ork

The men are ao;<icmhlinK their imtru
mcnts on the station platform. And let's
hope that the train hreaks down '0 we
can hear a lot more of their mu"ic be·
(ore they leave.

ENOCII L1GIIT rtturns Drcember I
to the Garemanl Inn. New York City,
::lnll CBS pil.:kups after the conclu ... ion of

Then the 5how went out for a ~econd

<ieao;on-put on this time bv l"ed Way
burn. Myrt :lOd another g"irl-Iater her
sister-in-Iaw-were the only two chorines
rehired from the preceding e;eason. "i':ed
sat in shirt sleeves on a kitchen chair."
tells Myrt, "cur~ing whcn the new girls
couldn't get the routine. 'Come on, Myrt:
he'd roar, 'show these--horses.' And I'd
show them." i'\ot yet sixteen, Myrt al
ready was a veteran· ·and soon to be a
wife.

"George liked me bec:mo;e of mv won·
derful appetite, lie enjoyed eatlnK all
the queere<it di"hes in every to\\n we
came to. I'd eat them too. ju"t out of
bra,·ado. Anyway. we got married in 'ew
Orleans on a Monday mornin~. We took a
hunch-back nc\\ rarer reporter alon~
with us and touched hie; hump for luck,
\\'e kep't our marria~e secret for months.

"But by the time the o;eason hroke up,
the company had decided that if \loe
weren-t married. \\Oe ought to be. We
took a funny little ap.utment in Brook·

Myrt

Bandstand

NEW DISCOVERY
In Or. 1,_,'. f'rrtlfl~<t T,.,lhpa If ('Iun. T~lh

{Jill< "r ami Whill" \h "-a"t Ynu to tl~ for Your.tlr,

* * ** (lE_"~,\TIO:>".\L "IUl\"}; IT·' on'En
I nli ,,' quality lnothbru II ., •••..•. , U~ ntue
lit. Jo!y. " .."lIpe tot •• , ••••••• ' .Ilanl ttl' ~I&e
Anl\ f'D11~ IIIOUth... h •••••• ,., .l.rn 15c- buUI.

tahl. hUlIn,. kliia bad breath. Plot~U Ibnoatl
Tn"l ValUI U,:!:i

All for HI' an I Ihl. f'OUP'l'l1
TI.. , IUlunt~d produrtt ihe full fllue In Quanl,.
end Quantity, M .....,. bartr; If not nli fled.* ."o. 1 on'~:}l' I). z. A.plrln. Honle )lrf"".....

I "",rt>lllr. Roll ,'dhr h~ T.~. R' pllal G.utf', R"U
I (·011.... ~lrrlUlfod B,n"'alr. r.... ......111I.. Plri.

Yratt Htamlll Taltl. IJo.t ('bno"ftlate Lantnl' . Jil,JD
lie M111i1. j't.~ ....11,11'1 all 'cor .t". Or m.U c.li.J'
II." 'lor BOTH a'''''r oUI'", PO~TI'.\If).

.'In t turlit".1 .tl'rl da..IoI....... ra"U'l" bladn.
.•• prr hundT",l: O'l'1UlI", OIUt'lI, R,,'Ar_ I'l'.

W. r...,fl<Il ranllnu. thor•• altrntlolnlr p.l.r artl"
Ihll der IftlllM'dtate.l,.1 Add Ite DOfIau
t ),.rt1 I llan 11_".

JOY·", P. O. fWX SfS. F."" ':-.;<:;TO"·. ILL

Far away in the ni~ht the eerie sound
of a train'.. whi tie can he heard
over your loud..~aker. It is re

p~alt:,1 on.:e. tYo i...e. rhe chug-chug of
t~t: engine \\ hi pers Ollt, ~rows loud.er~
(Jig:antic \\heels ,ree.:h upon the rail,s,
steam hj~ses, cars rattle and the tram
c1<!tters to a ~top n front of. you.

That's nnt an engineer o;;mllmg from
the \\indow ()( the cah, ifs GEORGE
01 ~E.', .\nJ that's not a train you have
he.ud. it'!; Oben's tht'me song. "Goin'
Home Blue I he 'miling fireman in
grimy O\cr.r:1 i reall,," 1,1 HEL SlIUT
TA. Gcor~e \l, 'e ;zn I featured blues
singer. .\nd here comes the rest of the
crew, heller kno.... n perhap'i to you as the
memher.. of Ol.;en's band.

H.,e's DICK 'IIUT-CII.-\" G.\RD
1:1{ hangin~ from the window of a pas

~en~cr car, a saxophone in one hand and
a mC,Ipphone in the other. Behind him
is LY.·,· alLE, smiling blue-eyed blond,
\\ho is read)' to entertain on the banjo or
v.etrhle in hi tenor voi.:e_ And the con
dUClor's uniform is di ~ui~ing '\J)I{IA~
H{fqCIIE. fir t violiOl t, former s}'m
phon," condu..:tor and compo:er.

Badinll; a hor-e out of a baAA3Ae car
is liE RY SCIILI"l'SBERG. wllh BII.L
B.\RDO a~~Lting. Both have their ,·iolins
tucked under their arm". HOBART
GRI.\\ ES and II.\ROLD SELLS don't
know whether to escort their wi"es off
the train or. to tune liE their saxes.
PAUL GRl'ZE and EDDIE ~IeKIM
MEV are groaning under the weiAht of
their re~peclive in~truments, 'cello and
ba ..s fiddle.

.lOll\; j.\COBS hae; his two children
hi(lden in his bet"e; drum, while RAY
RO[lI~SO~ mar~hale; hie; two daugt1ters
with his t",mhone, lACK GIFFORD is
doing his be~t to play the piano while
swinging from the flying trapeze. And
there are the re"t of thcm, lOll I E
BLSII. pianist and arranger; FRANK
ZL LLO (pronounced Zoolo) and BOBBY
BORGER, trumpeter', and BOB RICE,
continuity and gag man.

(ColltimuJ Irom Page 8) ~lyrt, "it wali bomld not fo:'(." Then
down in Kan<ia<i City. Mi5souri. .\lyrt and

called it fi~h-rac;:h-J'mt that was just a another girl mio;l;.ed a train, and "ere left
Sl;)~e-name for old·fac;.hioned itch!" stranded until the m:lnager drcide:d not

., here was the time .\hrt bouJ?;ht an to leave them, fired and pennile • after
'IS.flO white "fox" fur in ~[jlwaukee. It all. And the bittcr night in . 'orth Da·
rained-the compan)' roared, 'Tor," says kota "hen, sa\'s ~hrtle, "the entire com
-------------------r pany nearly froze in an unheated <itation.

PI IAN
It was 40 below zero and we waited twoay P 0 hours for 3. train. \\'e all huddled in a
corner and "Orne of us were Aeuing dan-

ByEARThis New Easy Way!
gerou,ly drow,y when the train l'ul1<d in."

Then came a hetween·"eason<i summer
A famouJ piano tucher in HoUrwood who h.. of idleness with the familv. and o::el'ara·
bu,ht .uch IUra .a WI. Lee. Neil Hamilton, Mary tion from GeorJ,te. 'low differentlv they
Culi.le. ecc.• co pl.,. che p.ano by ear, hu wnt1eD treated her! "I \\a", an actre...." says
a booklu which will enable YOU to pick ouc by M\'(t whimo;icallv. "They figured I coulJ
ear on the piano .n the fatb! '01'1' hiu. No notes. look after In)' elf,"
Kat... or ezerciN:'. Even if you ue an a!»oluc.
II:IO"';'C, .c dte pi.no, hU booklet ~ .0 ampl. to
undf'rllInd it will b. at dear co you .. ABC.
Send your name and addrUi and a $1.00 bill fo~

his n,ufu $3.00 malPc bookl.c which h... caucht
thouundJ co pIa,. chi piano by ear. Your mon.,.
back without quution if you are noc entirely ..ti~
6ed. While copies are avadabl. at this '2.00 1&....

inc. mail ,.our 11,00 bill or C. O. D. requese
toda,. withouc fail, co HOLLYWOOD SCHOOL
OF MODERN PIANO. "Scbool of the Film Start'·
(nth yeu). Dept, 10. 684' SUQS~ Boulcvardo
Jiollywood, Califomi..
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Programs for Friday, November 2

Munn:
WE.\F
WHR

9:00 P.M.* NBC-WlIIltz Time: Frlllnk
Yi\ie-nne Se~al; Orch.:
WEEI ,,"csa WGY \\'T.\G
WBl~* CBs-March of Time: WABC
WOKO W.sAC WORe Wl::AX WfBL
WKBW* NBC-Phil Harris' arch.; Luh
Ray: WJl wnz WH.-\~I WSYH

ABs-COlltillentill Cafe: ":\1[:\ \\ PRO

11:30 P.M.
NBC-Jolly Coburn's Orch.: WJZ

"'BZ WSYR
CBS-Harry Salter's Orch.: WICC

WE.\\'"
NBC-Freddie :\-Iartin's Orchestril:

WEAF WEEI WCSH WT.\G WJAR
WBES-I)a,·id Che~kin's Orchestra
WGY-(hick Condon's Orches'tra
WHA\I-Tomm)' Tucker's Orchestra

11:45 P.M.
CBS-Harry Salter's arch.: WASC

WJ(IHV WNAC WORC WOKO
"'!.liZ WLBC WGLC WFEA WHEC
wonc

12:00 Mid.
NBC-Eddy Ouchin's Orch.: WEAF

WEEI WHR
CnS-Jacqu!?s Renard's Orch.: WABC

WEAX WFBL WICe WGI.C WNAC
WOKO WKBW WLBl WICC WrEA
WnF.C WORC

NBC-Ralph Kirben·. baritone; Fl?Iix',
Ort'h.: WJ7. WBZ WSYR

WGY-It:J.y Xichols' Orche:.tr:1

12:30 A.~L

NBC-T('d FIorito's Orch.: WEAF
wrn \\'GY WHR

CR5-\llan Leafer's Orch.: "'''-fiC
WOI<O W~..\C WEA~ WFBL WICC
WGLC WOKO

"".\\1 -Tommy Tuehr's Orchestra

10:15 P.M.
AB5-. hen;' Ort! "~1r.\ WPRO

10:30 PJlL* CBS-Kate Smith, songs: W \BC
WUB WDRC WICC WFBL W!.IIZ
WIT \ WORC WHEe

,'oc ·The JeWish Hour: WJZ WIIA:\I
NIJC- Gothic CtlorJ ters: Wf\F WTIC

WEEI WC:-,II WGY WJ.\R WTAG
WUI:\ Bolu~~i.,n \iJdlls

10:45 P.l\I.
ABS- Sleepy lliill'S Orch.: ""'C.\

Wl'ltO
WE.\:\-Kate Smilh'~ ;\Iu~ic (CBS)

11:00 P.~L

NBC-George R. 1I11lme.:;: WEAF
WTIC WCSII

CBS--Qzzie Xl'lwll Orch.: WABC
WORC WA.\B WBEC WKBW

:\BC-eharlit' Ua\·j~ Orch.; WJZ
WH.U[ W5\"1{

ADS-Voice of Romance: W~fCA

wl'no
WSl:.::\-~ews: l;;porh Rt'\"ie\'I'
WGY-Charles Boulan.~er's Orche~lra

11 :15 P .1\1.
NBC-Angelo Ferdinando's Orr-h.:

WEAF WTIC WCSII WEEI WJ.\R
CBS-ozzie Nelson's On::h.: "'NAC

WLDZ WFK\ WORe "'OKO
ADS-Dancing 'Till 2 A. M.: WMCA

WPRO

.9:30 P.M.* CBS-Hollywood Hotel; Dick Pow·
ell: WABC WOKO W~AC WOIlC
wm:t: WLBZ WKBW WE\="
WFlll WFE.-\ WORC

NBC-One Xi~ht Still1ds; Pick & PJ,t:
WE.\f W(:;t{ WTIC WGY WT.\G
WJ\R WBE'l"* NBC-Phil Baker, comedi~n: WJZ
W81. WHA:\(

AR:-, -X:Hional AffaIrs Series: \U1C\
,\ I'no

AB~T,io: W?llrA W!'RO

10:00 P.M.* NBC-Dixie Dandies: AI Btrnilrd:
WJZ \\" ILUI ,\ nz WSYR* NBC-First Nighter: WEAF WBEN
WrSH \VEEI wnc WGY W,JAIt
WT.\C

8:45 P.M.
AbS-Furnish!?d Rooms,

skt"tch: W.'IL\ WPRO

8:30 P.l\L* CBS-Court of Human Relations:
W.\SC WOKO W. 'AC WORe WCR
\VIII-.C WEAN* NBC-Soloists: AI Goodm~'s Orch.:
WJl WIIA:\1 WBI. WSYH

ABS-:\Iorlon Bellin, tenor: WPRO
AU5-Sagebrush HUIllOlliz!?rs: WMC4
WGY-Farm Forum

1:00 A.M.
CBS-Gene Kardos' 0 h.: WADe

WCSH
WT.\G
W~.\C

Night
6:00 P.~L

NBC-Thrills of Tomorrow: WEAr
WGY WTAG

COS-H. V. Kaltenborn, News: WABC
WAAB WORC WOKO WKBW
WFBL WGLC WHEC WORC

NBC-Jack Bt:r~er's Orche~tra: WJZ
ABS-Bo}'s' Club: W:\ICA wl'no
"BE.'l"-Xl'\\s: Hou~hold Re\eriu
WH.\\f-Sporlust

6:30 P.lIL
NOC-News; Marion McAfee, songs:

WEAF
CBS-Football Reporter: WABC

WORC WOKO WNAC WF..\X WFBL
WLBZ WICC WFEA WHEC WORC
WKBW

N8C--<iale Palte, songs: WJZ WII..\)1
ABS-Lazy T·Roundup, Co"OOy Tom:

WMCA
ABS-News; Jack Orlando's Orcllestra:

WPHO
WBEN-SllOrts Review
WGY-Evening Brevities

6:15 PM.
enS-BOOb)' Brnson & Sunny JiD!:

WABC WAAB WORC \vOKO WFBL
WLBZ WEA:oJ WGR

NBC-:\fY1>terious lshllld: WE..\F \\-JAG
CBS-Texas Rangers: WLBl
NBC-Jack Berger's Orch.: WHAM

\VBAL
ABS-Charley Eckles' Oreh.: WMCA.

WPRO .
WBEN-Novelty En!emble
WGY-JimnlY Allen, sketch

6:45 P.l\I.
COS-Beauty Prgm.: W.\BC WORC

WKDW WE.\'l" WAAB
NBC-Bill}' 8atehel"r. sketch: WEAF

WTIC WEEI WCSII WGY WDE~
WJAR WT.\G

NBC-IA).... ell Thoma. news: WJZ
WBl WH.\\I WSYR

ASS-Sports Pr~nm: w.teA
ABS-Tony Wakeman. srorts: WPRO

7:00 p.nL* NBC-Amos 'n' Andy: WJZ WOZ
WHA:\1

NBC-Rep_ H. Stealtall, talk: WEAF* CBS-Myrt & Marge: WABC WOKO
WORC WEAN WFBL WGn WN~C

ABS-Cloria Grafton. S~lts: Bob
Haring's Orch.: W)1CA WPRO

WBE. '-Ath'enlures of Jimmv Allen
WCSH-Gould & Shefter (:oiSC)
WGY-Jules Landes' Strramliners

7:15 Pl\t.* NBC-Mildred Bailey, songs: WJZ
WBZ WH.\\1 WSYR

NBC-Grnf" & Glenn: WEAF
WGY WEEI WBE:-i WHR

CB5-Just Plain Bill: W.\DC
wan

ABs-Jennie Goldstein, sonlt's: WMCA
AB5--Gypsy Ensemble: "'PRO

7:30 P.M.
NBC-ALKA· S£LTZER PRESENTS

Uncle Ezra's Radio Station: WEAF
WCSH WGY "'JAR WTAG

CBS-Paul Keast. baritone: WABC
WOKO WORe WFBL WHEC WGR
WORC

NBC-BEECH·NUT PRESENTS RED
Dayis featuring Burgess \1CTedith,
Jilek Rosalie, Marion Barney &
EliuMth Wra!!"ge. eomrdv sketch:
WJZ WBZ WHA:\1 WSYR WBES

ASS-Sporting Millioos: WMCA
ADS-Fisher's Gypsy Ensemble:

WPRO
7:45 P.M.* NBC-Dangerous Pandise, sketch:

WJZ WHA!l-1 WBZ WSYR* NBC-Frank Buek's Adventures:
WEAF wGY WCSH WBEN

CBS-Boake Carter, New,: WABC
WNAC WGR

ABS-Rigo Santiago, son!;s: WPRO
8:00 P.M.* NBC-Concert; Jessic~ Dr~90nette,

soprano; Orch.: WEAF WTIC WGY
WEEI WCSH WBES WTAG WJAR

NBC-1rene Rich: WJZ \VBZ WIlU!
WSYR

CSS-Ea~v Aces: WABC WOKO
WGR WFBL

ABS-Three Little Funst('rs: WMCA
ADS-lou Janof[, sone;s: WPRO

8:15 p.nt.* NBC-Dick leibert's Revue: WJZ
WBZ

CB5-Edwin C. Hill: WARC WNAC
WOKO WORC WE.\N WGn

ASS-Five Star FinaJ: W:\1CA WPRO
WHA.\I-Adn-:ntures of Jimmy AileD.

wne
WJZ

Clubs:

WORe

2:45 PM.
NBC-Gus Van. songs: WEAF

WCSH WTAG WolAK WGY
NBC-Aldeu. Edkias, builone:

WJ-L·\)I

3:00 P.M.* CB5-Phil .. delphiil Concert: WABe
WOKO W:oJAC WHEC WGlC WEAN
WGR WLBZ WIce WORC

NBC-:'ola Perkins: WEAf wGY WTIC
WCSH WEEI WTAG WREN

NBC-Sally, Irf'ne & Larry: W1Z
WHAM WSYR

ABS-Katherine Curtis, talk: WMCA
WPRO

3:t5 PM.
NBC-Wise Man: WEAF WED WTAG

WTIC WGY WCSH WBEN \VJAR
WTAG

NBC-Don Carlos' Orch.: WJZ WHA:M
WSYR WBZ

ABS-I.. Buller, tillk: WMCA WPRO

3:30 p.nt.
NBC-Woman's Radio Re\'i('w: WEAF

WCSH WTIC WGY WTAG WJAR
WBEN

NBC-Temple of Song: WJZ WHAM
WSYR

ADS-Sports; Soloist; Orch.: MICA
ABS-Todays Winners: WPRO

4:00 P.nL* NBC-Music Hour: WEAF 'WIle
NBC-Betty & Bob: WJZ WBZ

WIL.\)l WGY WSYR WBE."f WJAR
\\-"TAG

4:15 PM.
NBC-Dorothy 1'3ge, songl: WJZ

WBZ
NBC-:\faster Music Hour: WTAG

WJAR WCSH
WBEN-Stock &- Commodity Reports
WGY-Book New,
WHA)1-News

4:30 p.nL
NBC-l1lrf'e C',: WJZ
WBE~-Poelry &: Orpn
WEEI-)lusic Hour (NBC>
WGY-Soloj~t

WH.Ul-Boy Scout Program.

4:45 P.nL
NBC-Gen. Fed. of WomU'1

WJZ WlIA)1 WSYR
WBEN-Uncle Ben's Club
WGY-Stock Reports

5:00 P.M.
CDS-"Og, Son of Fire," sketch:

WABC WAAB WGR* NBC-Bro~dcast from London:
WEAr WTIC WTAG WJAR WBEN

NBC-AI Pearce's Gang: WJZ
WGY-Three Scboolmaids & Billy Rost
WIIA:\I-Edward C. May, organist

5:15 PM.
CDS-Skippy, Ikdch: WADC WOKO

WAAB WORe WEAN WGR WFBL
WHEC

NBC-Alice Joy. son,s: WJZ WSYR
WHAM

NBC-Tom Mix's Straight Shooters:
WEAF WTIC WCSH WGY WEEI
WT.\G WDEN WJAR

5:30 PM.
NBC-Singing Lady: WJZ WHAM

WBZ
CB5-Jack Armstrong: WABC WOKO

WORC WNAC WEAN WHEe WGR
NBC-NeJ1if' Revf'1 Interne"" Lew

White: WEAF WEEI wnc WJAR
WBEN

ABS-Bob Falloa's Orch.: WPRO
ABS-Sally's Radio Party: \YMCA
WGY-Drama

5:45 P.lIL
CBS-:\finiatures: WIce

WFEA WAAD WORC
NBC---O'rphan Annie: WIZ WBZ

WHAM WSYR
CBS-Robinson Crusoe, Jr.: WABe

WOKO "'KBW WHEe WFBL
WGte

NBC-Capt. Tim Healy: WEAF WEEr
WTIC WCSH WGY WIAR WBEN
WTAG

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
2:30 PM.* CBS-Amero School of u.. AIr:

\\.\BC WICC WHOC WORC WGR
WIIEC wonc WCR WlDZ WDRe
WLBl WDnc

NBC-Siulers Trio: WEAF WTIe
WEEI WCSH WGR WJAR WTAG

NBC-Home Sweet Home: WJZ
NBC-Smack Out: WHAM
AB5-Hoads of Romance, CYPQ" .elL:

W)fCA WPRO
WBE:'i---or~an H)·mn Hour
WGY-Albuy OIl Pande

Afternoon

NBC-Betty Crocker: WEAF WEEl
WCY WJAR WBEN WTAG

CllS~Ooris l.or:tinne; Norm Shen:
WADC "DI1C \\X.\C WHEC ''''OKO
WLBZ WKIiW WGlC WEAN

ADS-Tony t:abooch, comedy: WMCA.
\vPRO

11:00 A.M.
CnS-Cooking Closeups: WABC WOKO

WSAC WoRe WEAN WFBL
WKBW* NBC---Music Hour: WJZ WEAJ'
WGY Wl."SH WT.\G WSYR WlLU(
WEEt WOl. WJ.\It WOEN wnc

ABS-Beauty Guild: W~ICA WPRO
11:15 A.M.

CBS-Army Band: W.\ DC WHEX:
WNAC WORC WE.\S WFOL WLBZ
WORe WKOW WGr.c

ABS---)1a~·tillle I'arade: W~CA
ASS-Navy 83nd: WPRO

11:30 A.M.
AnS-Tony Cabooch: W\ICA WPRO
WOKD-Army Band (CBS)

11 :45 A.l\L
CBS-C3dets: WABC WNAC WKBW

1%:00 Noon
NBC-Jost'i'h HOBti, pianist: WF.A'I

WCSH WEEI WTAG WJAR WHEN* CaS-Voice 01 Experience: WADe
WNAC WORC WGR WEAN WFaL

NBC-Fields &: Hall: WJl
ABS-Dob Fallon's Orcb.: WMCA.

WPRO
WGY-Banjolet:rs
WHAM-To.....er Trio

1Z:15 P.M.
NBC-Hon('yboy &: Sbsafras: WEAl'

WEEI WTIC WTAC WJAR WBEN
CnS-Bettv B:Jrlhrll. sont:s: WABC

WAAS WOKO WORC WrEA WHEe
WORe WlSZ WGR WGLe

NBC.........Qlarles Sellin, tenor: WJZ
WSYR

WGY-Jrrry Bunnon and Ladyfllliert
W}lA)t-~e"~; At:ricultural Foruaa

12:30 P.~t.
NBC-farm & Home Hour: WJZ

wez \\'1-1\" WSYR* CBs-Memories Garden: WABC
WOKO WKBW WFUL WLBZ WrEA
WGtC WHEC WORe

l\DC-Merry ~1arlc~ps: WEAF WTIC
WCSH WJAR WREN

ABS-Here's How: W:MCA WPRO
WGY-farm Pro~ram

12:45 P.lIL
ABS-Will Hollander's Orch.: WMCA

WPRO
WBEX-Stock " Commodity Report,

1:00 P.~t.

NBC-:\tarkets & Weather: WEAF
CB5-George Hall's Orch.: WABO

WOKO WDRC WAAB WHEO
WKOW WGLC WGR

WOE:K-Farm Service
WGY-Tilc Southerners

1:15 P.M.
NBC-Pegl!Y's Doctor, sketch: wEAF

WEEI WTIC WGY WCSH WTAG
WJAR WBEN

ASS-Sid Schwartz: WMCA WPRO
1:30 P.M.* CBS-Little Jack Little, songs:

W.\BC WORe WfOL WFE.-'\. WHEe
WNAC WORC WKBW WGR

NBC-Vic & Sade: WJZ \vBZ WSYB.
NBC-Airbreaks: WEAF WTIC wcsa

WEEI \"JAG
ABS-Back Slage in WelCaree: WlttCA.

WPRO
WBEN-Oollars and Sense
WGY-:\Iu~ical ProE:ram
WHA~f-School of the Air

1:45 p.nt.
NBC-Words & Mu~ic: WJZ
CBS-Esther Velas' Ensemble: WABC

WNAC WORC WEAN WFBL WHEe
WOKO WGtC WI.BZ WKBL WORO

NBC-Airbreaks: WBEN
ASS-Ragamuffins: WMCA
WGY-The Southerners
WH.UI-Jan Camplx>lI's Orchestra

2:00 P.M.
NBC-:'olade of Speech: WEAF wcsa

WTIC WTAG WJAR WBEN
CB~:\larie. Little French Prinetu:

WABC WGR W~AC WORC WEAK
WFBL WHEC WOKO WL8Z

ABS-Piano Duo: W~fCA WPRO
WGY-~. Y. State Social Welfare
WHA:\t-Words & 'Iu~ie (NBO

2:15 P.l\I.* CBS-Romance of Helen Trent:
WABe WOKO WNAC WKBW WEA1r
WFBl WICe WFEA WIIEC WLBZ

NBC-Morin Sisters: WJZ WSYR
ASS-Front Palte Draill:l: W~ICA.

WGY-·Hou~t'hol" Chat~

WIIA~I-School of the AU

6:45 A.:\l.
NBC-H, alth Enrcllfl; WEAF WEEl

WCY WBE\
7 :00 A.i\I.

ABS-.'1ornin~ Salute: WMCA
7:30 A.:\I.

N8C-Yuichi IlJraoka: WJZ
C85--0rgan R("\"("illr: WAUC
AB~-Tuast &:. (offrl' W:'olCA

7:45 A.M.
NBC-I'ollaek & La\\nhurst: WEAF

\\'HEiS
ND{'-Jolly Bill & Jane: \VJZ
W(;y-old \Ian 5un~hine

\\"H \\I-Jaek Fo~... ~OI1~S

8:00 A.:U.
NBC-Or':).an Rhap~o.h WEAF WTIC

We:;H WT.\G WBF.:O:
CBS-~<m'!' Rep. rter: W \BC
NBC-'t"ndng Dt'\'otions: WJZ WBZ
A8S--Bilrllacle Bill. uke: W:\tCA
WGY-~111~iul CI(l('k
WIIA\I-Kindly ThouChh

8:15 A.:\f.
NBC-Linrlt Trio & White: WJZ

W8Z Wllnt
ASS Pedal Points, orlan &. piano:

W~IC.\ WPRO
WJAR-or!o:an Rhap~ody (~BC)

8:30 A.lIL
NBC-Cheerio: '\E.\F WGY WCHS

WEEI WTIC WTAG WBE~ WJAR
CB::t-RJ)llJoIHI ~cott. pianin: W.\BC
NBC-u.,· W- "e, orcanist: WJZ

wnUI W~YH

ABS--Pl\ k ,Ie rp~: \\":\10\ WPRO
8:45 A.::n.

CBS-Eton Bo}s: WABC WFBL
AB~lhrmonizers, male trio: w~ICA

WPRO
9:00 A.~L

NBC-Herman & Ballla: WEAF WTAG
CB~M(Otropolitan Parade: WABC

WOI":O WDRC W:-:AC WEAN WGLC
WHEC wlce WCR

KBC-Breakfast Club: \VJZ \VBZ
W;,Yn

ABS-Top 0' tbe Morning: \YMCA
,,"PRO

WBE.:X-Ne.....~; H\lll)'wood Impression,
WG\-~IJX Dolin', Crenadiers
\Hf.\\I-Towrr Clock Program

9:15 1\..:\1.
liBe-Don 11 11 Tou. \~EAF WEEI

\\'81 WC5H
AB:-.-HarmonilCTS, male trio: WPRO
ABS-\"Ju~hn De L(,<ith, songs: W)ICA
\'ICY-Juhnny :\l.lr\"in, tenor
WII \.'I-Cooking ~chool

\'t'lBl-:\Ie:tro,~·lihn Parade (CBS)
9:30 A.M. -

NBC-:\fy,ter>' Chrf: WEAF WCSH
WTIC WEE! W<.IY WTAG WBE..~

W.I\R
AB~John X. LoU\.'hran: WMCA
ASS-P,ck :\Ie L"I'~ :-- WPRO
WKBW-:\Ielropolitan Parade (CBS)

9:45 A.1\!.
NBC-Johnny )Ian·in, tenor: WEAF

WTlC W(:;II WT.\G W'JAR
CB~osmopoljtan~: W.\BC WORe

WOKO w:nc WD.\C WFBL WICC
WHEC wonc WGlC WKBW

ASS-Bernie Dolan, pianologue:
W)IC.\ WPRO

WBE:'\-Sally Work's Column
'\'GY-IIi~h Pri('~t5 of Harmony
WHMII-~Iary Freem:1n. talk

10:00 A.M.
NRC-\'e.....s; Breen & de Ro~e, songs:

WI·:..\F WEEI WTIC WTAG
CB-;-.\'ews; Bluebirds Trio: WABC

WORC WAAB WE..\.:-: WFBL WlBZ
WICC WfEA WORC WKB\V WOKO
WGLC

NBC-Jo!ephine Gibson: WJZ WBZ
W:;YR

AS~Dad OailQ': W)tCA WPRO
WBES-littl!? Jark Linle

10:15 A.l\L
CBS-Bill & Gins.:.er: WABC WOKO

WNAC WEA~ WFBL WGR
NBC-Hazel Arth, contralto: WJZ

WB7.
NBC-·Clara, Lu tn' Em: WEAF WEE!

WG\' WCSH WTIC WTAG WJAR
WBEN

ABS-News; Lyric Strings: WMCA
WPRO

WIIA\I-Tom Grier,on. organist
10:30 A.:U.

CB5-)tarion Carley. piani~t: WOKO
WORC WFBL WHEC WKBW WGLC

NBC-Totlay's Children: WJZ WBZ
Yo' YR

CBS-hAll About You": WABC WORC
W.\.\8 WEA~

NBC-Land of Bqinning Again:WEAF
WCSH

NSf-.for- Whit!?, tenor: WHEN \VTIC
WJ.\R WTAG

ABS-Foou Talk: W~ICA

ftnS-Egon Putz, pjani~t: WPRO
WH.\M-l\.1n;. Thrifty Buyer

10:45 A.~t.
NBC-N('wSi RJdio Kitchen: WJZ

WH.\\I

2~ 1
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HENRY PATRICK, beard over WIP
daily at JZ :45, is netting one 01 the big
gest daily mails at the Gimbel station.

VINCENT TRAVERS and his orches
tra have snared that Pep Boy's commer
cial over WCAU each Tuesday and Fri
day at 10:30 p. m., with REDFERN
HOLLINGSIIEAD coming in to Philly
from New York twice weekly to do the
featured singi l1g. Incidentally, Travers
opens at the Turf Qub shortly, with a
choice WCAU and CBS-Dixie wire.

FRANKIE MATTIIEWS and his
band, coming direct from the Ambassador
Club in Florida, open the new Orange
Gardens, in Phil!>" with a WI P wire ...
MARTIN GOSCH, radio editor or the
Camden Courier and Post, now press re
lationing for the new "Arcadia," where
disports BUDDY ROGERS and his Crt:W
of musicians, with JEAN IE LANG.

within a minute's walk are the Pearls, the
Cantors, Georgie Price, Benny Fields and
Blossom Seely, the Fred Aliens, the joe
Penners and Eddie Lowry.

We're particularly close to George and
Gracie. and see a great deal of them.
Jack thinks George is one of the funniest
people he's ever met.

I think ( can say without exaggeration
that jack and I are about as happy and
have juo;t as much fun as any couple we
know, Ilowe\'er, it wasn't always that
way. It was my fault, though, not Jack's:
llnd I want to get that into the recorJ.
I started out married life by fainting.
That was cute, wasn't it?

"ROMANCE OF COMMERCE," with
RUTH DONNELL, Foreign Trade Sec
retary of the Chamber of Commerce,
.tarts oyer \VDEL this Monday night
at 7:45,

Life Too Inactive

J
stan
nin .,
NBC
spons

You see, I thought married life was J
going to be just one long honeymoon.
When I Rot into the routine of being an
actor's wife, I didn't know whether I
liked it so much. I didn't particularly
care for traveling in trains long hours'
a stretch; and then when we did arr"
at a town, I di~liked having to go
hotel and sit around by myself al'
while Jack was rehearsin~. You Sf
made me pretty miserable not .
anything to do, especially since H

a rather active life before v'
ried. I had been workin$!'
a store in Los Angel ..."
me ver'y busy, and I
loafing.

Jack has a gre'!
He recoR;nized Ql
was: He suggest
his acts, Oil
playing in N~

and I tried tQ
that I got te
J would nev
thouAA, ar:
Finany~
turned ("
I was;

Ant
anytt
her i

B
tog(
per·
I k~
for,
some

WPEN, each Friday evening at 8:15, is
presenting a syncopated salute to the
prep and high school teams in the Quak
ertown area which have distinguished
themselves on the gridiron.

By Murray Arnold

HARRY I. BERLE, contributor to
many leading farm publications. resumes
the KDKA Farm News and Market peri
ods daily from 12 :25 to 12:30 p. m., under
the banner of the Mantle Lamp Company
.•. CARMEN OGDEN, of WHAM, who
is now handling a daily series of morn~

ning department store programs at the
Rochester station, has just begun a unique
course of teaching students on "'How to
Behave in Front of a Microp~one" in
the Extension Division at the University
of Rochester.

clam-bake entertainment lor the Scbnuc>
tardy station's staff last wuk ;1 still tb,
lolh of Ge<-YI

What do we do when we go out for a
good time? Well, I guess we're just like
the postman on his day off. What we like
to do best is go to shows, You'd think
Jack would get enough of that sort of
thing, but he never .does. Sometimes we'll
go to the theater and then top it off with
a midnight movie. We like the radio, too;
but jack never cares to listen to what
other comedians are doing. He doesn't
want to feel that be is being influenced
by the work of others.

Stars for Neighbors
We often have people come in during

the evening or go visiting at their places.
\Ve don't have to go very far, fortunately,
because lots of our very best friends are
our immediate neighbors. George Burns
and Gracie Allen live in the apartment
directly above ours, and Block a.nd Sully
are just down the hall. And there are
several others. Bing Crosby always lives
in the same building when he's in town.
Paul Whiteman, the Goodman Aces, Fred
die Berrens, Phil Harris. Grace Moore
and Bert Wheeler are there. too. And

SASCHA JACOBSEN, noll' appear
ing over WBAL in a series of guest
recitals, plays a ..enuine Stradivariu

News

It's Fun to Be a

OTTO IIECKSHER and hi, orchestra
inaugurate a half-hour spot over WDEL
this Sunday at 3 p. m.... GUY HED
LUND, popular radio actor and erst
while movie idol, returns to the WTIC
microphone with a new stock company.
new shows to be aired every \Vednesday
and Friday afternoon at 2:30 p. m.

KOLIN (IVGY', Mallager) HAGER'S

Studio

The Perfect Amos 'n' Andy Alibi
With a Man's Life at Stake Because He WaJ Charged with

a Heinous Crime-Amos 'n' Andy Rose as from the Dead
to Save That Man's Life. Here Is a Story in the CALLING
ALL CARS Series That Will be Remembered While Memory
Lasts. It's All Trufr-Thrilling-Utterly Unique.

(Cantimud from Page 4)

to be in the picture. too. They had me take
two or three screen tests. I got by those
all right, but then I decided I wouldn't
~o into it after all because I'm afraid I
don't look very much like the character
I portray on the air. I thought, too. it
would be much more fun for listeners to
ima"ine me the way I sound. But that's
neither here nor there.

We really lead pretty quiet lives in
New York. We live modestly in an
apartment in the Essex House. You
will see what I mean when I say mod
estly by the fact that our dining room
and sitting rOOm are one and the same.
The maid jllst sets up a table and we eat.

My sister. Babe, lives ,vith us, and I
want to testify in the public prints (if I
may get dramatic for a moment) that
here's a case definitely where three is not
a crowd. We don't know what we'd do
without Babe. She's a swell person and

j" a great help. For instance, she's won·
derful at tending the phone and taking
care of people who ask questions.

In Next Week's Issue:

Rudy Vallee, Pace..Maker
As Vallee Goes, So Goes Radio--Successively Crooner

Singer of Robust Songs-Producer of Variety Hours-origi
nator of Hollywood Styles of Broadcast-He HaJ Led, the
Van Has Followed. Read His Amazing History in Next Week's
RADIO GUIDE. Also

Feature Stories About Clara, Lu 'n' Em-Annette Hanshaw

-Rosaline Greene-Myrt and Marge and Scores of Others in

an Issue Packed with Feature Stories of the Stars

B
rad Kincaid the Kentucky Minstrel,

heard over' WGY almost daily for
fifteen months, now heard over

WEEU. Reading, on a six-weeks com
mercial contract .... DONALD VAN
\VA RT, c1c...·er young staff pianist at
WI AC-WAAB, doubles with a Clifton
Webbish dancing act in the Boston the-
aters occasionalJy.

MILTON KELLAM and bi, band b<-

fin a lengthy ell,,:agemtllt at tbe DuPont.
V,lmiugto1f, witb a CBS wire!

FLASH: The promised re-or~aniza·
lion at WIP brings JERRY CRO'V
LEY up to IHlblic relations head. spec
ial events 'chief and boss of sales
promotion dCllartment, with JOHN
IIAYES, former announcer at the
Gimbel station, promoted to acting pro
gram directorship.



Programs for Saturday, November 3

Band.

10:00 P.M.

* CBS-Edward D'Anna's
\\' \8C \\.\.\8 WKIJW

lU:3U P.l\L

WPRO
9:30 P.M.

• CBS-STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS
Pre)e"t Richard III111ber) Orth.;
JM:}" S.~h. ttoll >r \\ \Be WOKO
WE\~ WFBI. \\ I(C WI r\ WORe
WK8W we\{ \\1"\0 WJS\"* NBC-AlKA SElTIER PRESENTS
nHn D.1nct; l'"rle rna;. puP Rihs;
1.1n<h Puker: ""V l,.r Hoi Shnls;
I.ulu Drill'; 'ohplt' City Four' WJZ
WH.\" \\"BZ WS'l'1l* NBC-Gibson Family: WE\F "Ill::";"
\\\ \11 \\""OW WCAU W(,\O WJ::iV
WT\G

ADS-{f Pf\ lIuu~l"; W \IC \ \\ 1'110

CBS-Pancho's Orchestra' WABe
WOKO WX\C WICC WEAN

NBC-Emil Coleman's Ord,.: WJZ
WBZ WSYR

1:01 AM:

AB~D.1nre \IL,it until 2;(lO A. ltt,:
\\'MCA "PRO

WBE\-Spurts Ite\. iew
WLBZ-Johnny Gr«n's Orcb. (CBS

11:30 P.~f.

CBS-Buddy Welcome', Orch.: WABC

* NBC-Carefree Carnival: WEAP
WEEI WGY WJAR WBEN WTAG

12:30 AJlL

NBC-Will;ard Rubl~n'l Orch.: \\'J2
WIIA~I W~YR

NBC---{iu)' Lombarrlo's Orch: WEAl'
WTIC \\"EEI \\l-:'tH WHR \\ BE
WT.-\G WGY

CDs-JullllllY GrN"n· ... Orch.: WABC
\\'.'\\B WKDW WORC

AD:---\'"iu 01 Itolll;lnce: W te~

\HnO

11:00 P~l.

* CBS-Musiu! Rnue~ W\BC \\'\\C'
WDHC WGR WHEe \\H\ WfKl
WICC wonc

A8:)'-h.;ay lbomll,oQ. Ion .. : \\ \leA

* NBC-Songs You Love; Soloists:
Or·'r, WE\F \\"to 1-1 We'l' \\ IIC
WC~H \\T.\G \\I-IE'\ WJ\R* CBS-Grete Stueckgotd: Orche~tra:

W \nc WKDW W=' \(" WOKO
WnRC WE-\.· \\FBL \\FF-\ WIIEC
WOII( welC WI.Dl

• NBC-RCA RADIOTRON PRE·
senli H..dlll ('Ity Puty f".1tunroJ
fr;J;/Ik IUuk s Orch.; J.,IJII D.
K,.on,.,,,: Gu.... l ~lars: WJl WBZ
WH \\t W~YR

A8~POtn \1 erlcans; Or.-h.: \\·'tCA

1%:15 A.M.

NBC-J, ,h O. \h(;'lltlnck. lOll....
WE.n- \\"C511

NBC-IIOlI K~mll'l Orch.: \\'JZ WCSIl
WBZ* CBS-Saturday Re¥'ue: \\ .\nr WICC
\\U1Z W~t.\ \\HfX WORC WKBW
\\ ICC W1.11/ \\ H. \ \\ IIEe wonc

AB:-'-\Ick h.1" )':. ;:)und.lb \\ 'oICA
\\ PHO

\\ (j \ - ~t 'rndo! \l".\.iuQ Fie ta
WH.UI ='lrWS

8:30 P.M.
NFlC-Gtor~e OI~~II" Orch.: Etbel

Shutta: WJZ \\'H\\1 WSYR

8:45 P.M.

NBr-~~Ilrt<' M:idriq;ut'rlI" Orch..; WJ2
WBI \\'SYR

NBC-Arl Ka~~f'lI"s Orch.: WEAF
WEEI WJAR \VTAG

CBS-Joe Haynles' Orch.: WABC WICC
WNAC WOKO WE.o\N WfBL WKB\\'

\\BEX ·:'\Iidnit;ht Reverie,; Orlan

12:00 ~Iid.

CB5--Gl..u Gra)"s Orch.: W.\UC WEA~

WfHL WI((.: WHEC WlDI. WORC
WOItC WOKO WKIlW W~AC

NBC-Freddie ~hrlin's Orch.: WJZ
waz W5YR

NBC-Paul Whiteman's Parly: WEAF
WEEI WGY WTIC WC::iH WTAG
WBEN WJAR

\\'HAM-Tornruy Tucker's Orchestra

7:45 P~I.* NBC-Floyd Giltbons, htadline hun·
ter: WEAF WCY WTIC WCSH
WBEN WTAG WJAR

NDC-Pickenl Sisters: WJZ WSYR* CBS-The Lawyer and the Public:
WABe WGR WOKO WORC WFEA
WGLC WICC wrBL WLDZ WHEC
WORC WAAB

AB5--Max Bera:ere'l Orch.: WMCA
WPItO

8:15 P.l\L
NBC-Grau Hayes, 5On!': WJZ WBI

WSYR
AB5--Ct>r31 hbnd~rs: WMCA WPRO
WH:Hl-Adventurn of Jimmy All..

8:00 P.~f.* NBC-Sigmund Romberg, Wm.
Lyon Ph~'ps: WEAr WEEI WTIC
WCSH WGY WBEN "'JAR WTAG* CBS-Roxy &; HIs Gang: WA8C
WOKO WDRC WNAC WEAN WF8L
WORe WCR

NBC-Art in Ameriu; WJZ WMAI
WBZ WSYR

ABS-Thrn Little Funrlers: WMCA
ABS-Bob Fallon', Orch.: WPRO
WHAM-:\IusicaJ Program

6:30 P.M.

Night

NDC S,,,,; P~!!' La Cenlra, IOn(s:
WI' \F \\ TIC WJAR

CU'-o--"'~thOlI1 Ilf'PQrlf'r: WADC
wone WLHZ WN,\C WOKO WORC
'H.\'\ WFBL WICC wrEA WHEC
'''haW

NBC New: T,~enty Finl;;ers of Ibr-
m<.l"y: WJZ

ABS-Budd)' Cantor: W\tCA
A"~Oick 'hllsfirlrl's Orch.: WPRO
\\ "1'.~-SIX)rl~ Rf'view
WCY-E\'t'ninlf Drf'vities
\VII \M-I-.'·f'loire: Inlrrlude

6:45 P.M.
NBC-'!1IQrntoll FI~hf'r, Sl'tlrh: WEAF

wroY WEEI WC;:)H Wfie WB~N

WJ,\It
CBS--Hi'lul\ Protr:1m: W.\8C WAAB

WOItI' WKBW \\1-" \~
AB_Tvn, Wlkem,llI. ~J)Qrts· \\MCA

,\ 1'110

7:15 P.~l.
N8C-Dor~y BrGthers' Orch_; Bob

Cro..by, vocalist: WJl WS'l'R
N8C-JJmoorn: WEAF WC5H \VTAG

WOE:,,;" WJAR

':30 P.~L

CBS-Whi'pl!'rinlf Jack Smith's Orche,..
tra: WARC WOKO w:-.'AC WDRC
WEAN WGR WFBt WORC

AB5--0ne Man's Min~lrel Show:
W'tCA \\'PRO

WBE~-Wa'hin(tt>n llighlif,'ht,
WBZ-Doney Brothtotl' Orch. (NBC)
WGY-The Whistler and his 001
WH\:\I-otto Thurn's Orchutra

7:00 P.M.
CB,-'ifl('onvland Skelehrs WABC

WOKO WCR WORC wFBL WLDl
WICC \HE.-\ WOltC W~.\C WEAN

NBC-Rf'li~n in the r-itws: \\'E.\F
WOES

NBC-football S('otrs: John Herrick.
builon~: WJZ WSYR

AD-,Ct.l nion CenlrJI "i jon; WMCA
\\'PRO

WCY-Anloi,,~lle Ibhtead. tontralto
WIIA~I-Ibnk and Herb

6:15 P.M.
CD"-Slmu",1 DtJ.,nl(·s Orch.: W.\UC

W \ \Ii WORe WCR WLBl WlCC
\\ta.c WIIEC WORC

A8:-r--h h,.n 1·.1'1 ·ble: W.\1C'\ WI'UO
WG'l'-<'ul. Jml Itdle)'
\\"11 \ \I-Comtd)' un

6:00 P.~I.

CDS-Frfd"'ric William Wile. politiul
nlk. W \BC WOKO WAAD WHEC
\\-GI.C \\ KDW WORC* NBC-one Man's F.1mily: WE.-\F
WI ~t1 \\ EEl WBEN WJAR WTAG

NOt - \ ;r:.. 0 }-ndUlOlodo's Orchestra
\\JZ WBi

AB:,\>-~,)\Ie a Lire. skt'tch: WMCA
\"'PRO

W(;Y~ \hn Sun,hine
WH.\M-:-vorICiist

rmstron!,,: WASC WOKO
AC WEAN WHEe WGR

& Nierman: WJZ WHAM
, Radi. Party: W"fCA
Fallon's Oreb.: WPRQ

5:45 PM.
iatures: WORe \\1J:CC WLBl

.ibinson Crusoe, Ir.: WASC
WKBW WFBL WGLC

American Schools: WEAr
EEl WTIC WTAG WJAR

3:30 PM.

5:00 PM.
NBC-Ceon;e Sterney'. Orcb.: WEAF

WGY WEEI WJAR WBEN WTAG
CBS-Little Jack Little', Orchestra:

WARC WAAD WOKO WORC WIce
WEAN WFBL WLBl WGLe wrEA
WIIEC WORC

NBC-Slanlei~h MaloUf!, lones: WJZ
WHAM WBZ

5:15 P.1IL
"B~n the Air Toni!'ht: WADC

1i1C-Jackie Heller, tent>r: WJZ
-.vBZ WSYR

V-John Finke. pianist
M-YMCA Procrata

4:15 PM.
NBC-Hi~h and Low: WJZ WBI

WH..Ht WSYR

4:30 PM.
NBC-Palmer Cbrk'. Orch.: WJZ

WHA'I \VBl WSYR
N8C~r Barn: WEAF WE[I WCY

wnc WCSH WBEN WJAR
CBS-Paul Sabin's Orch.: WABC

4:00 PM.
NBC-t>on Culos' Orela.: WJl WBI

WH.\'t WSYR

3:30 P.M.
• CBS-Football; MIchigan ys. Minne·

Il'Ita! WADC WORC WNAC WE.\S
WFOL WDitC WLBl WGLC WIiEt
WCR \\'CC

NBC-W ...k End Rni",,: WEAF
WGY \YeSH wnc WEEI WBEN
WJAR

NDC-S:llnrdn Son!'stets: WJl WDl
WII,\M WSYR

ABS-Sporh i Soloists; Bob Harinc"
Ordl~stra: W\tCA

ADS-TOOOl)"S Wmners: WPRO

%:30 P.1IL
NBC-11<11'1 Prllro's Orch.: lYJ'Z wal

WH.\\1 WS'l'R
NBC---Grtoen Orothf'n' Or('h.: WE.\f

WCSH WTIC W}O~El WGY WJ.\R
WDES WT,\G

AB5-I~iano & Or!a" Concertos:
W~ll \ WPRO

NBC-Sonl!;'f'1I0w5 Quartet: WJI
WBl WH.\\I WSYR

ABS-Yuul TrW.: \YMCA WPRO

%:15 P.M.

%:00 P~L

NBC-Res Bsttle', F.nwmblp: Wf.Af
WTIC wGY WCSII Wl::t.:I WRES
WJ.\R W r:\G

ABS-J4..-k Filman. sporh: W'oICA
"'PRO

3:00 P.M.
NBC-Radio Playbill. drama: WF..\F

WC.'II WGY wnc WEEI WJ.\R
WHEN

ADS-Jack Orlilndt>'s Orch.: W'1C\
\\ ,)no

1:45 P.M.* CBS-Football; Harnrd vs. Prlnu·
t"n: WABC WORC W'HC WE\S
WFBL WORe WLSZ WGLC WilE(
WCR WIee

NRC-Word'S arid 'ofu~c: WJZ WII\\t
ABS-The Ra:;amufficlS: WMCA
WGY- The Southerne~

WTlC-HuSl L)'ons' Orch. (NBC)

CB5-E)ther VeIlS' £n5f'mbl~: WADC
WOKO WORC WN \C WF8L WGLC
WHEC WORC WKDW WGR

AOS--Ch,lfley Eckels' Orch.: \\'MeA
\...·PRO

WGY-\Itlsiul Program

Star * Indicates High Spot Selections
ASS-Unde Nick'. Kinderluten:

W)tCA WPRO

11:~5 A.~I.
CB~l)n('rrt Milliatllrr~: WARC

\'i.-AC WORC WOKO WIlEC
WKOW WGLe WlDl

ADs-Slick. & Krys: W\1CA WPIlO

12:15 P3L
NBC-Honeyboy .nd Sanafru: WEAl'

• 'EEI WTIC WTAG WJAR WBEN
Alon( the "ol(a: WABC WAAB
o WLBl WDRC WGR ''''GLC

WIIEC WORC
• Fonarion. soprano: WJZ

a and Hal
.; farm Forum

:30 P.~L

ins, piano pointers:
"OL WLBl WICC

• WORC WKBW
~vEAF WllC

WJZ

12:00 Noon
CB5--Connif' Gate~. ,on(,: WAnC

WORC "':AC WE-\S' WFDL WLDZ
WGlC WFEA WIIEC WORC WCR

NBC-Armchair Quartet: WE \F
WCSH \"'EEI WJAR WBEN WT-\G

KSC-Fields and lIall: WJZ
ABS-Sob Fallon's Orc.h.: WMCA

\\"PRO
WGY-'1u~iI:al Procum
WH.\:\I-4 H Club Program

11:00 A.M.
CBS-Prl .. Wool","'s Or('h.: W\BC

WORC W\ \C WF.AS WL8l WICC
WGlC \\ KH\Y WFE \ WORC

NBC-G3Iu)- or Slus: W8E~ WGY
N8f·-Aln,a 5chlrmf'r 1)I:I",.t WEAF

\VTIC WEEl WT.\Ci WJ \R
NBC'-The IIvnf')moonus WJZ W81

Afternoon

11 :30 A.l\l.

NBC-)t"I~y '1ixf'rs: WJZ WH \\t:
roBr-Do\\n lov,r I.ane: WE."f

W£:EI \\TSH WTIC WJAR WDI::N
wn.G

CDS-Cunl'l{ie Ihll: WABC WORC
WOKO W:-.'.\C WE,\'i wun. WI.Rl
WGlC WFE.\ wm:c WOltC
WKI1W

ABS-Rona Valdn, 50pt'31110: WMC,\
WPltO

WCY--<::hildren's The3ter

11:15 A~L

NBC-Tony Won,. phllMophn: WJI
WltHI WBl

NB('-Va~s Family WEAf WCY WC5H
\\ TIC WEEI WTAG WHit W8l:~

AB:-'-~13"lime P Ilrle: W)IC.\
ABS-S3VY H:lnrl WI~RO

10 :45 AJlf.
KRC-Xl>ws; OriJiil.11ities· WJZ

\\'11.\..\1
liRC-'tornin~ Parade: WED
\\ G'I -J"rlnlly ~IOlrvin. tenor

E.\F WGY
wone

~ WFBL
WHEe

waz

h Ups: W;\.lCA

I.
eA WPRO

8:30 A.~I.

in: WEAF WGY WCSH
WJAR WBEN WTAG
h.: W.\Be
tt, orianist: WJZ

'lldt Trio Ind White: WJZ
H.\\t

,hi Points: W\teA WPRO
lrg-an Rhap",orly (NBC)

tiBC-J<)lIv DIU and .ho... WJl
NBC-I"JIlOtk &. b"nhuf I: WEAF

WIlF'
WG'"-Old 1.1" su"",hint
WIIA\l-Jack I't.l) ••"III~

6:45 A.M.

NBC-lIullh Eurcites WEAF WGY
,,"HI \\BL"

7:00 A.M.
ABS-~turn~nc Salute: ,nICA

7:30 A.M.

CB5-0rltan Rnl'ilIr: W.\Be
HBC-\ olchi .hr;, ....k.l. x)lophonid:

WJZ
ASS-Toast and Cofltt Hour: W~ICA

8:00 A.M.

HBC-Or,an Rhapsodn WEAF wCsn
WT.\G \\"8E.'

NBC-ll~l<)rninf{ Df'VotiQns: WJZ
waz

CB~hapel Sinl!l'r: W\8C
ADS-Barnade: Bill: \OteA
WGY-)Iu",inl ClMk
WH.'\~f-KiIllJly nloughtl

8:15 A.~l.



Contests

TOM MANNING still roosts at the
top according to ball listeners who
have been 8uPI)orting him in our con
test to pick the favorites of the folks
who get their play-by-plays at home.
FRANCE LAUX and HAL TO'I"I'EN
are doing weJl, while not much has
been heard from those who each !'\um
mer tune in PAT FLANAGAN, HAR-

DO;\ALD 1'\0\ IS takes a new role for
1'\8C, but this time it h:!" nothing to do
with his vocalil.in,'t. It's nothing'less than
being football technician to .JOE COOK
for the comedi:J.n\ ~rldiron non~ensc drama
over the House Party show, and this is more
truth than publicit.v. Don wa:-. quite adept
at ball carn:ing in his prep .:>(hool days at
Pa.sadena. C,lif.. and his pigskin work at
Whittier College rated more praise than
his soloing in the glee club. All ~ct as an
athletic coach, l\'ovis broke through for
a singing contract, and thlls ended his
chance to become another Hockne.

Every Saturday Night
Hear It Over

30 NBC STAnONS
COAST-to-COAST

SHE IS THE BELLE OF THE

BAR DANCE

WJZ-WBZ

Lulu Belle

nt'a 40 Nadia Artists including the Cum
berbnd HiJge Runner, l,indJ Parker,
,\\aple Cit." I:our. Sp.ut: Hlb,. Iloo:-.ier Ilot
Sho[5. Lncle 1.:I.ra. Lou 'oe .\\a:-.,cy, Dean
Brother~ and tht: \\ e~tal1er:,. A rollickin~

program of old time singing. dancing and
homespun fun. Brought to you direct
from \\·~S. Chicago, c\Cry Saturday night
O\t:r statIon

Ai r

RY HARTMAN, ROGER BAKER and
the others. Come on. Send in those
boosts.

WINS 0180 kcl-Pittsburgh VI. Brooklyn (pro
fessionaD, 2:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOV. 3
CBS Network-l'rinCl"ton n. Harvard, 1:45 p.m.
CBS Network-:\lichigan "5. Minn('Sota. 3:15

p.m.
WBAP (BOO kc:)-Game to be annetl., 2:15 p.m.
WHAS (820 kC>-Alabarna n. Kentucky. 3:45

p.m.
WJAX (900 kc:)-Game to be .Inned., 3~ p.m.
WINS (1180 kc:l-:\lanhaltan \"S City College,

1:45 p.m.
WJR aso kc:l-:\1ic:higan \'5. :\l:innesota, 2:45

p.m.
WLS-WENR (870 ke)-Wi~c:onsin \'5. Xorth-

"'e~tern, 3 p.m.
WLW <700 J...d-Game to be alllled., 2 p.m.
WOR (710 kd-Game to be aUllcd .• 1:15 p.m.
WRUF (830 keJ-norida U. \'s. Georgia V.,

3:15 p.m.
WSMB l3.20 kd-L_ S. U. vs. Miss_ State,

8 p.m.

THE A.\\ERICA,:"J Broadca~ting Sys
tem scores another hit with listeners, this
time the sponin~ variety. with its an
nouncement that It will air exclusively all
the boxing bouts to be foug.ht at l\1adi
son Square Garden in Ncw York. WIHE
will be the outlet for Cincy fans and the
scraps will probably be piped to othcr
cities.

SUGGESTIO~S for ace foothall :tirings
November J: In the l~ast-Prillcel()1/ vs.
Har'vard, CBS-WARC network; \V6t
IJJillois vs. Arm)'. K.\\OX; Alnmtsola vs.
Micbigan, CBS-\\'BB.\l nct; South ·Ala
bama vs. Kentucky. \VIlAS; Southwest
Texa,{ U. 'f.'S. SOI4!berll .Hfthntlist. SBC
net. They all fiKurc to hc real battles and
our chOices are the first named in I he
lineup.

Broadcasts

th eon

Football
SATURDAY, OCT. 27

(Time Shown is £~stern Standard)
CBS Network-Army VS. Yale, 1:'15 p.m.
CReM (910 kC:>-Rueby Game, 230 p.m.
WRAP (BOO kcl--Game to be anntd., 2:15 p.m.
WGN (720 kd-Xorthwestern YS. Ohio State.

3 p.m.
WHAS <820 kC)-Auburn '·S. Kentuclcr, 2:45

p.m.
WHN (1010 kel-WOR <710 kcl-Co!umbia yS.

Penn. StatC'. 2;15 p.m.
WINS (1180 kt:l-:\!anhattan \"S. Catholic V.,

2:15 p.m.
WJR (7'50 kr)-'tiehigan "5. l11inoi~, 3 p.m.
WLS-WEN R r870 kd--Qhio State n. Xorth·

we<tl.'rn. 3 p.m.
WSAI (1330 k<: -cincinnati \'5. Gtorgdo.....-n.

130 p.m.
WSM (650 k(,\-\'l!",Il'rbilt \,,,_ I.. <;;. U.• 3 p.m.

SVXDAY, OCT. 28
WGN (710 kcl---{;rf'E'n Iby I'a{'kl.'r~ \"5. Chi

cago Bears (profe'<siona!I, 3 p.m.

Sportcasts
of Week

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
(Time Shown Is Eastern Standard)

MONDAY, Oct. 29: 9:30 p. m. Boxing, WHN
nOlO kt); Wrl!Stling, WHEW (1250 kcL TUES·
DAY, Oct. 30: 11 p. m., Wrestling, weBF (630
Itc>. THURSDAY, Hov. 1: 10 p. m., Wrestling,
WFBE (1200 kc). (See box for football games.)

N o matter what they say about TED
HLSI. "C putting on a show with
his worJ5 im,tead of giving the facts

during a football game, his broadcasts al
ways manage to keep the listellers on edge
without the lapses and lack of intere~t

which come Ollt during the efforts of lesser
known sportcasters. He really know .. his
plays, too. and his spot is one which BEN
J\Y rRIED.\iA:"\ would have a lough lime
filling with one of his All-Americans.
Give LES QUAlLEY credit for keeping
Ted up on the statistics throu~hout the
four quarters of their CBS a»ignments.

BYRO:-i SAA.\I, ~ho handles the ·SBC
grid airings for the Chevy, is another who
agrees with us, even fa~hioning his oWn
reporting after Ted·s.

IIAL TOTTEN takes a spell off his
duties as chief of the Chicago NBC an
nouncing crew each Saturday to present
the Northwestern games under the spon
sorship of Kentucky Winner, which also
has retained PAT FLANAGAN all the
Notre Dame broadcasts over WBBM.
Hal's schedule over WLS-WENR is as
follows: Oct. 27, Northwestern vs. Ohio
State; Nov. 3, Northwestern vs. \Viscon~
sin; J\lov. 10, Northwestern vs. Illinois;
Nov. 17. not scheduled; Nov. 24. Chicago
.ys. Illinois.

She Knew What She Wa nted

Btny and Bob would like to have you
try your hand at writing a last line
to their limerick. For that their

sponsor .will pay a total of ~J.OOO in 143
cash prizes. But hurry your answers.
Time is short. Tune in for further de
tails of this and other contests listed be
low:

mmt Shown Is Eastern Standard)

SUXDAY
1:30 p. m., I'BC-WEAF network, "Lit

tle Miss Bab-O Surprise Party." Prizes:
1st. sedan automobile; 2nd, fur coat; 3rd,
two combination motion-picture cameras
and projectors; 2; wrist watches. 1\ature.

(C""tinued 'rom Page 9)

Miss Dragonette has an imagination out
of all proportion to her physical makeup.
It is peopled with humans which she has
fabricated out of the fruits of her toil.
Every letter of the thousands she rcceives
monthly suggests the writer until. she
says, she has but to look into the micro
phone to conjure up a perfect picture of
~ach of the individuals, each of the groups.

In fancy she is not singing in a studio.
She transports herself on wings of dreams
into the very presence of her hcarers to
croon into their ears, to lau~h with them.
share their sorrows and rejOice with them
in their happiness. Their every mood is
hers as she pours out her spirit 10 the full~
ness of her revery.

A chance for her followers to see Miss
Dragonette in somethinR more aAimate
than magazine photographs wcnt glimmer
ing early this )ear \\hen plans carried
awry for her appearance in a motion pic
ture. She 1\'3S scheduled for Paramount's
"Big Broadcast of 1934" but plans for its
produ~tion ha\'e been shelved.

Followin~ her ~raduation from the lofty
perch in The .Iiracle. Jessica attained
rapid success as a vhible artist in operct~a
~u lllu~icJ.l comeJie~. Her exquisite Iyne.

letter-writing. Two duplicate contc.~ts

closing :"ovember 4 and December 20.
Sponsor, B. T. Bahbitt Co.

5:45 p. m., I'BC-WJZ net~ork, Albert
Payson Terhune Dog_ Dramas. Prizes:
Five motion picture camerJs together with
complete dog kits; fifteen additional dog
kits. Nature, mo~t interesting or appeal
ing dog snapshot". Clo. es weekly on J"=ri
day following program. Sponsors, Spratt's
Patent. Ltd.

7:45 p. m., 'BC-WEAF nctwork, Wen
dell Hall, the "Red-Headed ~lusic ~tak·

soprano voice was a perfect rcquisite for
stafe roles and she wandered throu~h sev
era .:;ucce!"ses, notably The Student Prince
and the Grand Street Follies.

But one bid from the ~atlonal Broad
casting Company changed the co~rsc; of her
life. Without a moment of hesitation she
determined that radio with its vast outlet
was her natural field. Asked to join the
network's artist bureau servicc, she an
s\vcred "Aye" with undisgui~cQ t:nth\l~iasnl.
She hasn't known an idle moment sincc.

Her formula for the countless be~inllers
who seek her advice is to kcep on plugging
away with ~eaL ambition and the .certainty
that there IS no su.:h fate as failure.

Much of this extremely sensible reason
ing was inculcated by her early traiiling in
a 'ew Jersey co.m:ent. AI.though she .was
born in the Onent, she IS of Amencan
parentage so Mother India had little in
fluence on her mental proce:-.ses.

OJdly enouJl:h. in li#;ht of her flair for
romance. she has t:lken no time off for the
grand pa sion. Love. so far. has touched
her lightly.

Je~sica Dra~o.nettc may be
heard on the CIties Sen-ice Bour
Friday ni,::htH at 8 p. m. EST over
tbe • ·llC-WE.\F Detwork.

er. Prizes: Fi\c $if) 17-ic\\cJ wrist
watches for fi\'e be t jingle~ .\Ir. Iiall can
sinA to "It Ain't Gnnna Rain. 0 .\Iore."
Sronmr, F. W. ,-:'itch Co.

WEOXESDAY
10:15 a. m., 'BC-WJZ net\\ork. .\la

dame S\"h"ia's ".\10\ ietime in Ilollywood."
Prizes:' Three copies weekly of dresses
\\orn by HolI:,>'w()O(1 'itars in current. J!lo
ticJI1 picture films. . ·ature. letter-wTltmg.
Spon,or, Ralston Purina -'1 ills.

FRID.\Y
8:30 p. m., CBS-WABC nel\\ork. "True

Story Court of Huma.n RcI.alion....• H.e
broadca ... t 11:30 p. m. \\'ceklv contc\t.
Pri/es: 4-door sedan and ·100 alJ-wa\'c
receiving set. 'ature. best nrdict re case
ginn in broadca~t. Spon:-.or•.\\acJ"=adden
Publications.

THROUGH THE WEEK
4 p. m., Mondav to Friday inclusive.

I'BC-WJZ network, Betty and Bob.
Prites: bt, $500 in ca:-.h; 2nd, $200; 3rd,
50; next five. JO each; ncxt tCIl, $5 each;

next 2;, $2 each; next 100, I each. i\'a-
ture, write last line for limerick. Closing
date, October 31. Sponsor. General Mills.
Inc.

7:15 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusivc.
NBC-\VEAF network, also at II: 15 p. m.
on NBC split network, Gene and Glenn.
Prizes: 100 Gillette blue blades each pro
gram for best "Blue Streak Drama" writ
ten by listcners in form of dramatized
commercial. Sponsor. Gillette Safety
Razor Co.

8:15 p. m., Monday, \Vcdne'day and
Fridav, CBS-WABC network, Edwin C.
Hill's' "The Human Side of the I 'ew'i."
Also rebroadcast at II: 15 p. m. Prize:
each program. $500 fur coat oJ winner's
size and choice. . 'aturc, best 2,·~ord Ict
ter regaraing proc.lu.:t mentioned In broad
qst. CIQsing date. one week .from each
broadcast; series tn contlllUC mdetimtel).
Sponsor. Wasey produas.. Inc.

9:30 10 10:30 P.M. EST

SPQX."QRf;D B1' AU,4 t'P.I.TZF.R

CBS - InclUding WABC - WOKO

WCAO - WAAR - WORC - WCAU

-WEAN - WFBL - WJSV

WANTED
ORIGINAL POEMS • SONGS
For Immediate Consideration

1\1. 1\-1. M. l\Iustc Publisbers, Dept. a.G.
Studio BuUdlng-. Portland, Oregon

In RADIO GUIDE

Issue of November 10:

Myrt and Marge
New and more intimate anec

dotes and experiences from the
lives of Myrt, "ten.tlt'enty·thir
Iy" Irouper, and of .llarge, her
daughter, tRice married and
still a bride.
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Finiah~ in 11 Xt.

WHITE GOLD 15c
Tc lro '"1' 'If bIn
" .. ~.",inl fl. b~"" _1\.'",i11

wil"1_.J fl 1 XI. Dlf'ORTF.1l ~il1'U

I:U.. ,I niana 011'1. mounted in WitH.
Gold Fini... rin, a. ill.atrated. f.
tM .d. and l~ UpeD-e..\401", •
Niltionoal Jewtlry Co., Dept. 22
Wheeling, W. Vi. <Z for ZSd

Just think of losing almost 30 pounds in
twice that many dAyS. That's just what
Miss Hartford did through .an ea.y
method you can use.
• "The day my weight ~ached 160 pounds

. 1 made up my mind that I must do lome.
thin£,. The lcales had been pointing higher
rach week until 1 deSpoIirtd of ever looking my
old self ae-ain. But that's all chlnced no_1
weigh just 132 lbs.-euctly what 1 ahould for
my height and aie and, am I happy? Ask my
family and frimd,.

"I used a aimple mdhod--one that ia 10
easy 1 n~ver dreamed It could accomplish luch
an amazm£, transformation. And, with this
harmless, drua:less method I ate my regular
me.ls every day."

Anyone can reduce by this
DRUGLESS method

Thousands of women-men too--are getting
back to normal weif:"ht. With ~he Ion of .Iuper
f1uous flesh .comes Increased vigor and Vitality.
nr:."~~O~ru~~J ':tt Ha~;MkTn~~S ~f~redll. e~'::~:r~ ~:~.
~~~:t;.e: ~~:d~~ .~~~hee:-~:Innete~~::;:l~'n:~:t: ~:
~,tan"n. so nuntlal to health. Tlla dlreeti.ns laY:
Take W.le_OIt befa,.. ...... tll.n eat ),ur hurl)'
flll. ··Results." uscn laY. "ara .lm,l)' alllul ...."

No Stary;ng--No Punishment
m~~"l~~dta C~~~'/.,.:::;~."I~~I~
N. ION h bat ud dea, ~If allY
tIl'IlI)oR! nwd lilt health. A Iri.1 untller
aur NO RISK .It", will Cln~lnCl net.

FREE Proof
to anyone

Wa .allt evel')' w,.all I. A.",Iea.
cvel')' .an. t... f... tllal ••nrr t,
knew lhal il I. ,.,lIbl, t. I ·un.

walll.t11 ,llInds. TII...If 1&)':
Tl')' Wata·OIl' far 18 11111 dl)'_'
f_lsll ea.,I#ta but '1.,1, lIiree.

tl.n_lId U1N If ,.,. b .... ·1
1,t1 ._I,1It U fast .. )In

.:~.'d1~lk:,~I.::JI~a J:.r~I::
YII e~'ry ,..v. nnd lNIek tIM

~u 11_ ~=Ia~".er"'l,rdbe~ ","y
tan'" "TIll. Na dI hl.
~ :~d.'" .ad. f t l''''S.nd a. Money "". Jllit
)R1r .... nd addn...nd
'Hrrtllia. ...iIl 1M .allad

~~:f~'.~S.~i:,·~tf~~~
",late....itll tIM " ..tlllg
.lId,r "' .....tl ....
.11.....tl.... til." I- .dll~f
mutts Ikclc" wltrlher ar
..t ya. W,"t ta eelUllul.
StMttbatrach.ct~_.

~-!lifj

160 pounds
to 131 in just
8 weeks!

WE BUY

OLD COINS & STAMPS
Know what your old eoll,. an worth. 'MId 1" r.
our new U1Ullratoc1 un cal.lolua 111Uq lDcr.....
"IUN.
Cod Mi' .,..plr. up<)ft reeeipt or. ""IN. ttl....

STACK'S
Dept. E., 690 6th Ave., New York

Music

Wrllt ror IJlu tntll'd Wulr.lrt dr rrlb.
Inr m"ney Ill.kln. oppc>r1unlll... In
rOOTOGR.\POY. 1'1... '"1 and pro
IItable """UP,,tIOJll. !'cncb' II'mpl0J'.
mrnt. peona.zwnl Ind..,,~ t·.
_. ~.\.1. !K'1'MJ1.1 aUrndilltle w
80mII' ~cudJ' ('uu...... .-Ill tll.ble )'UU

t. urn loud Intoal' .e p ...r.. 1"".1
pIllolCllU..,phu (_mtn-I.I . -~. }'''I''
IntH. or 1J<ll.I.. PI~r. rblltoc:rapbJ'.
.·cw 'fon: ln lIIult of PhOitNrapbt

1&ii:II::io:l4;;lOi,U JI..-.Iftl J 9"
- 11 W. U Sr.. U."I.U ....c.. 'fOl'k City

Voice of Experience •••••• CBS·wABC 12 noon
Dailv ex. Sat. fl.. Sun
CBS-WABC 6:45 p.m.
SUllday only

Voice of Firestone N8C·WEAF 8:30 p.rn
Mondav on I\'

Von Ernburgh, Harold ..... KBC·WJZ 7:J5p.m.
Tue~da\" only

Waltz Time, .....•••••••••NBC·"iEAF 9:00 p.m
Vivienne Seg.1 Friday only

Wiifd Baking Co. . S~e Rolters' Orch.
Warden l.wes, drama •••• NBC·WJZ 9:00 p.rn

W..dn~'lday only
Waring. Fred, Orchestra .. cns WABC 9:30 p.m

Thureday onl)'
W.rner. Wm. R. Co.•.•... Set' Warch-n Lawes

John :\lcCormack
Wasey Products. Inc••••••. Set: Voice of EXpc!:r

ience; Edwin C. Hill
WAtkins. R. L Co See Merry Go Round
Welc.h Crape JuIce Co•••• s.-e trene Rich
Western Clock Co 5H Bit: Drn Dream

Dramas
Western Co.1 Co_ •.•••••••St-e The Shadow
Whuties ......••••••••.• See Jack ArmetroD!
Whe.tina Corp•.•••••••••.See Dilly Batchelor
White Owl Cigars ..••••••• Sl"l" Ad\'en's of Gucie
Whit~an, Pilul. Orchestra; NBC·WEAr 10:00 p.rn

Thuredn onb
NBCWE\F 11 JOp.m.
Saturdilv onl\"

Winchell, Walter NBC WJZ 9:30 p.Ri
• Suntbv onl,

Wm. WrIgley. Jr.• CO.••••. S,.. \h"rl lind 'larte
Beaut)· Pro!(Tam

Woodbury, John H. Co••.. See Binll' Cro~by
n.neerous Pu:,uiic..

Woollcott, AI~nnd~r .••••. ros \\" \BC 9:00 l' m
Sunday onl)"

Wynn. Ed., comedian ...... NBC·wEAr 9:30 p.rn
Tu('cday only

Vustfoam See Jan G3rber'1 Oreh

Lighten Your Hair
Without Per 0 xi d e
•.to ANY shade you desire
..SAFELY in 5 to 15 min.
Ca",ful. ilI_ICIIIIlOlUI WUlIU'U tn'old
thl" n~e or I}t'ruxldl" I>('('au~e

. peruxhlr nlAkt>a lullr I,rlttl~.

!.('('Iller II Tn~UntiUll'Ull" I"tlr I.i)l'llll·llf·r ri"
lI1l1r..~ XO IIl'roxldl.'. Ulled •• It paue II ~lInll"t

>l1~1'1l1i:. ElImlnatf''' "lItrllw" 1001;. '~ne'$l
flellli to !K'rwaul.'lIt WIH" and hlen('h,.d
hair. LIl.!1I11'ns blondp hllir 1:'1'01\'0 (hrk
Thill iii the l}o'y prCllltrntlOn tlmt nlO1() llghtl'll'<
the ,cfllp. No mON! dark roota. V"pd On'r 20
years hy tamollll b~autie~. IlIt~l' .nd "C~1l

lllMl and chlldn'o. H"rllll('u. {Ou8n1nIPf'd.
.\Ill1ed C::umtllrte \\lth hru~h for Ilflllll('Uioon.

~4.-page booklet "The Art 01
FREEI,fgbte1ling lIair Witbout Perox

ide" Free aith your first order.
EDWIN 7. LECHLER.. Hair Beauty BpeciaUat

SMA. W. IBht 8t., New York, N. Y.

Locator

two children, a boy of five and a girl of
two. His wife has been the recipient of
many beauty prizes. and chose marriage
rather than a proffered contract with Earl
Carro!. Yet, on the surface there is lit
tle difference bct\\ccn this dod the a\·er·
age American family. Mr. Crofe does not
belie\'c that fame demands eccentric
avocations_

''I'm just an ordinarv mortal," he
san, "with everyday hohhies-golfing,
hiking, fishing and hunting."

His ultimate ambition is to he a gen
tleman farmer with a small foothill estate
near the ",ater. There will he CO"':',
chickens, pigs, crickets. and a pipe-organ
"for my own pleasure," he says. "I ha\'e
always wanted to learn to play the pipe
organ and have never had the time."

Ferde Grofe's orchestra is now
playing at the Book-Cadillac hotel.
Detroit. Michigan. Broadcasls arc
sustaining over station WJR. 10
eally, at 10:30 p. m. EST Mondays
and Saturdays at 10 p. m. Tues
days and at 11 :30 p. m. 'Vednes
da:rs, Thursdays and Fridays.

Program

Behind the
(Continued from Page 5)

NiRht in 1924. Within one month of the
year 1925 he composed the Mississippi
Suite. The following year witnessed his
Three Shades of Blue, while Blue Flame
and Metropolis followed in order in 1927
and 1928. Grofe's most important work
in 1929 was Free Air. The masterful
Grand Canyon Suite was inscribed in 1930.
and his tribute to 'otre Dame's beloved
footbJ.1I coach, Knute Rockne, in 1931.
Tabloid, which is still new to the listen
ing public. was written in 1932, and f-erde
Grafe is now putting the finishing touchts
on his ~ladison Square Garden Suite, a
fascinating comhination of the six-day
bicycle race, the rodeo, championship
bout, circus day and political convention.
The groundwork of the latter suite was
created in 1933 ... a comistent rtcOrd of
one major work each year.

\Vhat will the present ycar bring from
the master hand of Grofe? Perhaps sev
eral compositions to climax all previous
efforts; for the entire newspaper suite
Tabloid was conceived and written in the
brief space of two weeks!

Ferde Grofe is happily married, has

True Story C.urt of
Hum.n R~I.tions .......CBS-WABC 8:30 p.rn

Friday only
Twenty Mule Team Boru. SfOe Death Vallev Dns
Uncle Ezra NRC-WEAr 7:15 P.M.

Sunday only
NBC-WEAF 7;30 P.M.
Wedn~5day & FridaY

Union Centroal Life Ins. Co•• !'l"~ Roca and Drums
United Drug Co•••••••••. ~ee Kan!!ae City Phil

harmonic Orchestra
U. S. Tobacco Co See One Ni~ht Siand,
Vii Ute. Rudy. variety hour.NBC·WEAr 8<0 p.m

Thur~ay on!)
Viel, Chemlnl Co SrI.' P13nlatinn Ech(){'s

O~ House

(Continuea ,ront Page ZS)
Shell Petroleum prod., Inc•• See Eddie Dooley
Show Boat. variety •••.••• NBC-WEAF 9:00p.m.

Thllr~day only
Silver Dust Serenaders ••. ('BS-WABC 7:30 p.m.

Mon.. W~. & Fri.
Sinclair Minstrels •••••••. NBC·WJZ 9:00 p.m.

Montl3V only
Singing Lady ~BC·\\'Jl 5.30ll.m.

Daily €"x. Sat. & Sun.
Skippy. sketch CBS-\\·.\HC 5:15 p.m.

Daily ex. Sat. & Sun.
Small, Mary, songs ••••••• NBC- WEAF 1:30 p.m.

<S. T. B.bbitt Co.L ... 5unday only
Smith Bros.............•• See Sonn You Love
Smith, Whispering Jack, CBS-WABC 7:30 p.m.

Orc.hestr , Tue!!.. Thurs. and Silt.
SoconylAnd Sketches •.... ('BS· WABC 7:00 p.m.

Salurdav only
Songs .nd Stories ....... .'\:n(' WJZ <:15p_m.

:\Iollday only
Songs You Love ....••..•. ~BC·WKAF 9:00 p.m.

Saturday onlv
Sputon TrioHans \B('-WJZ 6:15p.m.

Sunday only
Spr.tts P.tent, ltd.•...•. Set: .\Iberl P. Terhune
Stoopnagle .nd Budd f' Headlinen
Story Behind the CI~im ••• \BC·WJZ 9:15 p.m.

Tue~d.y only
Studeb~ker Sales Corp. .. See Hichard Himber',

OrC'heslra
Stueckgold, Cret~ CBS-WABe 9:00 p.m.

Satllrrlay only
Sugu C.ne 'Br \\'JZ 12:15 p.m.

Sunday only
Sun Oil Co. _. _ .....••. Set Lowell Thomas
Sund.y Evening Hour .... ("H.. WABC 8:00p.m.

Sunm., only
Swift & Co......•.•....• Slt" Sit'lliund Humbert(
Symphony Concert xnr·\\'JZ 8:00 P.\!.

!'un<lav only
T.styust Thuter •••••••• NBC·\VJZ 9:45 p.m.

Sunday only
TeXAS Co Srr Ed. Wynn
Terhune, Albert P XB('WJZ 5:45 p.m.

Sunday only
Thomas, Lowell. neWS ....NBC·WJZ 6:45 p.1ll

Dailv u. Sat. & SUII
ThrillS' of Tomorrow .•.... XBrWEAr 6:00 l).In.

Friday only
Tibbett. Lawrence, baritone. 'l'BC·WJZ 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday only
Time, Inc Sce M3rch of Time
Tod~y's Chlldren, sketch •• NBC·WJZ 10:30 a.m

Daily u. Sat. &: Sun
Town Hall Tonight .......NBC·WEAF 9:00p.m

Wrdnuday onl,
Treasure Chest. variety .... NBC·WEAF 2:00 p.m.

Sunday only
N8C·WEAF 12 noon
Thursday onl,

A prt b,. tbe name of Irene,
Wu eho.en aa Radio'a queell,
Bbe'a a Beade,., b·.oab.
And from here to Oahkoab,

Prize $15 w. J. Smock.
Guy. Ind.

"Uer subjects aTe
bummi"g beT themes."

Prize $25 MU',,' A.•"dI,y.
Sheldonville, M.ss.

"Tbey su:arm 'rolltld this
bummillg 'Bee' quuul"

I"

3" Prize $10 M"., J. W. Morphy.
R.pld City, S. D.

"/In noles are acctpttd unsee"."

55.00 Prizes:
G. L. Howarth

Nortb Hayen. CODn.
Bnerl,. Hook
Aucuata. Ga.

_n. Nelli, Kilcoan,
Glouc.at,r. N. 1.

Bbnle,. "E. Widener
Pomona, Calif.
F. JIl. Oaborne
SlIrinlr!eld. O.

W. P. )(urra,.
Winaton·8a1em. N. O.

8. :Blumentbal
Montreal. Q.ue.. Can,

lulien Gaujet
WilliamaoD, W. Va.

X. P. I.ohn
Weuln.ton Sll.... B.D.

Ge.rtnda Ne.~uB

Tern Haute, I.d.

2"

And it's all
so easy .••

No did;ng, un-tising,
salts or thyroid!

Tabolin enables the body co
use excess fat stored in the
tissues-just as docs exercise.
Write for free copy of "The
EasyWay roSlenderncss", or
beuec scill, send $3.45 today
for a six weeks trearmenc of
100 capsules. Use juse half
and return rhe resrforfull re
fund ifyou arc 00£ delighted.
Tb.e Howard Chemical Co.,
;j E.RioVista,Oakland,CaI.

WINNERS
OF JINGLE No. 12
Published in Radio Guide

issue Wak Elldill/-: Oct. 20th

•

TABOLIN
The&1 ~yloS/~ndern~ss

I'VE LOST 9 POUNDS

Heals Pyorrhea
Trench Mouth

or Money Back!
)~

flNiel\e ~~~IKe~re
and :KADIO BROADCASTING Oraduates: Lee

Tracy, Pen" Shannon, Fred Altai", Una Merkel,
Zita Johann. Xary Pickford. etc. Dnma. nance.
Bpeec;h. lIulie-l Cornedy. Opera. Stock Theatre
traIDllI.Jr .ppearano...hile learnin&. For cataloJ
WrIte Sec'y Wayne, 66'2 W. 15tb 8t.. N. Y •• N. Y.
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Amateur Murder

In Next Week's Issue of

"Put your hands up-and come out of
there !"

"All riGht, officer:' said Cohen. He had
been trying to stem a trickle of blood
from his side. "1 had a fight with a man
in the alley, and he beat me up. I ran in
here to get away from him. Look, I'm all
blood." For Morris, forgetting radio, did
not connect Lyons with the killing of
Hastings-could not believe that the law
had caught up with him so quickly. He
thought that Lyons had followed him into
the garage merely because his entry might
have seemed suspicious, So he tried to
bluff. But Lyons' keen eyes noticed that
the back seat was out of place.

Behind it, Lyons found Ilastings' .38
Colt police special!

Gone now were .Morris' dreams of a
barber shop of his own, bought wi~h the
prize money of violence. One by one,
every witness in the case identified him.
He was tried-convicted-sentenced to the
electric chair and, on October 13 at mid
night, he was executed.

In less than two months MQrris Co
hen had gone from barber chair to elec
tric chair. His pal, Hymie, has not been
caught-yet. But just as he was on the
point of death, Morris solemnly prophe·
"ied that he will be caught, some day.

"You can never beat crime," he said
with a wan smile. "And yet-I might
have had a chance but for radio: like it
was brought out at my trial. Those calls
kept the police one step ahead of me.
I-Iymie may keep clear for awhile yet
but as s4re as he's alive and I die tonight,
he'll be caught, Just like I was."

Those were almost the last words he
,poke, before he died in the electric chair.

Don't llllSS this thrilling, astounding
story of the series, Calling All Cars, in
the Issue of RADIO GUIDE dated \Veek End·
ina November W.

The Futile Alibi

RADIO GUIDE:

The Perfect
Amos 'n' Andy

Alibi

Steadily, radio continued to marshal
the patrol-cars, throwing a cordon around
the north and west parts of the city. Po
lice doubted the killen had turned south
throu~h the crowded Loop, and they
hoped that prompt action would block the
main arteries of escape before the fugi
tives could realize that an extensive pur
suit had been organized against them so
swiftly. The number of the command-'
cered pard was turned in by an observant
citizen, a,nd again radio spok.e:

H Attention, aU cars , .. Attention, all
cars. , . License numbe,. 01 Ford touring
ca,. in wbich two armed men wanted fo,.
murder 01 police officer are riding is ll·
linois 245-28J ... Illinois 245-283. Tbey
are riding witb two other men. Car last
seen going north on Michigpn Avenue Irom
Cbicago Avellue, J(up sharp loolwltt ..."

This radio message was still in the ears
of Sergeant Ilarry Lyons, in a 36th di'i
trict patrol-car, when he saw a man run
across an alley and into the back door ot
a garage The runner was hatless, coat less
and-red blotches were on his shirt. Quick
thinking Lyons stopped the car, ordered
one of his men to phone the news to the
radio-bureau, sent another scurrying
around to cover the front of the garage,
Lyons reserved for himself the dangerous
ttl.sk of following the possibly armed
slayer into the garage.

"At least I've got a trail to follow:' he
murmured. For bright drops of blood
Jed into the garage. They led directly
across the concrete floor to a big parked
car. Inside the car, Morris Cohen looked
up wearily when Lyons shouted:

"Drive like hell!" rasped Ilymie.
Obeying the guns, the driver stepped on

the gas; soon the car was lost in side
streets. It seemed as if the cop-killers
had made a clean getaway. Yet scarcely
had they left the Pier when the police
radio ,·oice began _..

"Attention, all cars. Attention all cars.
Be on the lookout lor tu:o 'fl.·bite men,
armed witb revolvers. They sbot a police
officer In a robbery at Navy Pier. I.ad
seen in a commandeered Ford tourill~

car drtvillg west on Grand Avenue . .. '
And th~n a ~pecial call:
A fteuti011, can 1J2, 140 and 56 ... At

telltioll, cars HZ, 140 altd 56. {;o at once
to "'m.:y Pier, Cars H2, 140 alld 56 .••
go at o"ce to Navy Pier."

A few minutes passed. _ minutes in
which police squads worked with the c1ick
ine; effi.:iency of crack football tcams ...
mmute\ in which Policeman Hastings died,
And again, radio spoke:

"Allelllion, all cars. Attention, all cars,
Apprebend lor murder, two wbite men.
NlImber 01li!, about 35 or 36, 5 leet 5,
weight 145-150. 1I'0re no coat or bat,
wbite sbirt, black trousers. Dark com
plexioJl. Carried special police revolver,
taken Irom officer. Beluved wounded.
Number two, about 25-30, 5 leet 7, weigbt
J50. Dark, swarthy complexion, black
bair cO!lIbed straigbt back. No coat or
bat. Wore bluish-green trousers, kbaki
shirt. Carried blue steel revolver. Be
lieved wounded also, probably in lelt
baud. These nUll shot and killed poLice
officer duriug robbery 011 Navy Pier."

And Radio Functions

companion. Already, red splotches were
beginning to stain his shirt.

At the door a man barred his way--6S
year-old Georg~ Stumpf, a janitor em
ployed hy the Bureau of Streets, who had
dropped his broom and rushed to the of·
flce at the sOllnd of the shooting.

"Get alit of the way you--!" cur<;ed
Morris Cohen, jamming one of the two
guns he carried into the older man's ribs,

Stumpf jumped to one side. Cohen.
without pausing, hurled one of the guns
into the janitor's face and ran headlong
down the ramp to the main floor of the
pier. Stumpf snatched up the revolver,
which had fallen to the floor, and ran to
the top of the ramp, firing after the re
treating bandit unlil the gun jammed,

At the entrance to the Pier, a Ford car
was just pulling away from the curb when
the two bandits. Ilymie in the lead, sprang
on the running-board, guns still in hand.

Hymie Sinncnberg, still wanted by
the police in connection with the

killill&" of policeman Hasting$.

Bullet Foils Ruse

the men started to go through the unfa·
miliar motions of spreading lh('mselves
face down on the floor. "~\ake it snal)
py!" TOes scraped and bodies flopped as
the \"ictims obeyed.

A single shot came from the doorwa~
The policeman straightened. His feature~
twitched. The gun fell from his hand
He pitched head-first to the floor.

Now Morris staggered to his feet. The
handkerchief was slipping down from hi~

anguished face. With an effort he snatch
ed up the policeman's gun and ran, step
ping over Hastings and lurching after hi.

Policeman Ha~tin~s, as he looked
when he sen'cd hi~ country during

the 'Vorld 'Var

A Janitor's Heroism

But the quick-witted llartnett made a
de...per;He effort to· outwit the two ban~

·dits. right under their guns. As he slid
to the l100r behind a desk, he yanked a
telephone with him.

A gun spoke once. The hullet thudded
into the wall an inch aho\c llarttlctt's
shoulder. lie dropped lhe telephone as if
it had suddenly turned red-hat-and by

'doing so, undoubtedly 'Saved his life.
, Between them, Hymie and !\lorris
(scooped up the money; looked about
,swiftly for more. 1\\ orris cros::.ed to the
other desk.

And tfH~1l the rear door hurst opl~n, for
the second time, But now it was no rob·
ber, but a blue-coated policeman who
stood momentarily framed there, a Colt
police special shining in his hand. For
Policeman Joseph Hastings; patroling his
beat on the pier, had heard the sound of
the shot fired at I lasting:;, lIe had seen
Ilyrnie, but not Morris.

As the policeman dashed into the office
the masked Morris fired. Hastings drop
ped to the floor. But even as Ilymie
jumped, ran around his prostrate frame
[0 the door, I [astings shot twice at Morri'i
Cohen, J\\orris, following Hymie, began
to run too.

But Hastings wasn't hurt. His drop to
the floor had been a purely strategic one
-to enable him to escape lead, and to
gi,·c him an edge on his standing adver
saries. Now he leaped up and Morris col
lided with him.

For a desperate moment the two men
grappled for each other's gun. They
twisted, squirmed, clutched-locked tight
in a writhing clinch.

Then llastings wrenched his right hand
away-squeezed the trigger of his Colt.
Again the office racketed to a shot, The
half-masked bandit stumbled to his knee~

(C01ftilllled from Page JI)

Turner remarked to his assi~tant, Hart
nett. Outside in the haJJ was the hU"l of
conversation madc by the orderly rdicf
workers. Hartnett ... tarled for the front
door to let in the f1r't of the lineup. , .

"f( eep still-everybody!"
Ilartnett slopped dead, chilled hy the

menace of that voice. The back door of
the (JUice had been thru~t open violently.
1\1orris and I-Iymie strode in. Coben haJ
the lower part of his face covered with
a handkerchief. I:ach carried a gun.

"Don't make a mm·el" snapped Morris
Cohen excitedly, the gun in his hand
bc~inning to tremble. The more experi
enced llymie eyed each of the three men
in the office; said nothing; marched over
to Rawls' desk and stretched out a hand
for the cash box.

"What's the idea?" shouted Rawls. Ile
jumlted to his feet and grabbed at the
box.

"Get back!" ~narled Hymie, finger tight
eninJ; on trigger menacingly.

Hartnett's wits recovered from the
paralY:iis which had gripped the office.
Gulping, he gasped:

"I)on't start anything. Rawls! This is
a slickup! Gi'·e 'em what you've got!"

Jhwls backed away,
"i\:ow," said llymie, swift but cool in

everv word and motion, "get down on the
floor-all of )'ou!" Awkwardly, clumsily,

250 Power AMERICAN Made
l\lICROSCOPE only $1.50
l<l~at f"r ."tuo1~"t Iud l,ah"ralury U;tl. thh
h the Ill" t '·(,lllll/Ild In lrUUI~lIt 1llll<lOl ll"~-

• l"lUlnll" thh Il'l\\et••\bu' h.... tn .(Ulltloll to
1to 2~,n" oloJr("II"(l, a IU(lpl",nrlltary 'lOx ob
l~"'h,', Suh.IRIlIl.1 I'<ln<ltI,WII,,"••:R.'y r .....lIl.
III/(. ,·In.. 011(1<-111 ~~',t~m. Jf"r,~,hOl'l ill1g11.
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RICHARD HIMBER
A. He Appear! Under the

MIKEroscope
By Fred Kelly

Equally at home making melody or making magic, Richard
I-limber, YOU~C'll of the Important orchestra leaders, has
what is termed RadlOdom's most valuable fingers. That's

r~ther a broad statement, but it's truc.
Di,re~arding the fact that Himber directs the twenty men

on his Studebaker Champions broadcasts with his fingers. that
he coaxes solo and ensemble pa~<;ages from his in ... trumentalists
by the deftness and dexterity of them, Dick is a violin soloist
..,ho rank') with the [,(:<;t; an expert rine shot; a marvel at sleight·
of-hand; a crack billiards performer; and a master of the piano
and the celc... te.

Himber hails (rom Newark, N. ]., wh~re he studied violin,
harmonv in all its branches. and piano; thiS before he had been
~raduated from public ~chool! It's ju~t as well that he did get
his theoretical musical education earlv, hecause Dick left home
before he was fifteen, and joined Sophie Tucker's vaudeville act.
In the eleven years that have followed. Himber has at some ti!TIe
or other (I) directed a dance band, (2) performed as a vaudeville
violini~t, (3) wa\'ed the baton at the head of a ~mall symphony
group and (4) played in the pits of hundreds of dlffercnt theater!'.

Abollt five years after he had joined Miss Tucker's. act, Dick
applied at the New York Paramount Theater for a Job .as Pit
violinist. The Paramount then was the best-paYIn~ Job In the
business. Everyone laughed when Dick ca~e to New Y.ork cold,
and informed his few fricnds that he was gOJnJ!; to get a Job there.

Hirnber carted his violin down to the Paramount, played,
san~ and danced for Paul Ash-and got the job! lie held it for
a year. Then a young. curly-haired lad with a flair for singin~,

by name Vall~. was booked into the Paramount. a.nd brought
hiS own band with him. When Rudy Vallee came, Illmber went.

That is Himber went ... right up to Vallee and a<;ked for a
job in hi'l orchestra. That was impossible, Rudy explained to the
plea,ant-faced. red-headed kid. But if Pick wanted to ~tick
around, Vall~ was sure he could use him on several pnvate
dance jobs. Ilimber stuck.

When Vallec was at the peak of his (arne, Himber was his
orchestra, manager, booking all o( the variou'l Vallee orchcstr<ls
and runnln~ Rudy's office force in addition. The yen to become
a maestro on his own. always latent in Himber, was fired by the
succe..' of Rudy, and after a (our-year association with Vallee,
Himher left in June of last year to organize his own orchestrd.

Hirnber knew he had to have something different in his band
i( it wa~ to amount to anything at aIL In searching for a novelty
identification, he hit upon the idea of using the harp between
dance numbers, so that a smooth flow of melody always would
be he3rd (rom the orchestra. He started the Idea from New
York's Essex House, with NBC carrying the music across the
country. The idea cau~ht on, and Himber later moved into the
s\Vanky Ritl~Carleton 110tel with hiS band.

So (ar everythin~ \\cnt well, except that the big money was
still very much in the offing. But when Dick got the Sparton
radio hour, that started him. Later augmenting Spartan with the
Pure Oil program (aided by Rudy Vallee's recomm~ndation) he
came do e. And when Studehaker finally selected Hlmbet's from
all of ratho's be!'ot-known b;md~. Dick \\-3S made.

The young mac tm' hohbie, are card tricks, and he is un.
uo;ually proficient in them lie doe n't drink or ~moke, but en·
fa~es renudically in ice-ercam ~()d.l imbibing. which worries him
cono;iderablv. Ile's on a diet most or the time, for he doesn't
~ant to ~o beyond his 175 pounds. He has an ambition to be a
movie director.

RICHARD HIMBER

RADIO GUIDE will place some celebrity Under tbe AtIK Eroscope n'ery tt'uk. Sat'e tbe
picture on tbis p01:e. There u.,ll be 52 in a full sd. This is the ttunty.."ghth. )'0" u.,ll gd
one p"tur~ a u'uk for an ~"tJre ,·~ar. To n'ny puson u:bo se"ds to RADIO GUIDE a com
p/de collection of 52 u',ll b~ RI1:eu lUI albtlm co"llllllmR th~ ~ntlTe gro1lp of pbotographs af
reproduud bu~; tbe pbotographic reproductIon U:IU be iPl fille fillish.

Start sovlng }'our senes IIOW. And WtJlcb lor olZother ctlebrit, U"der tbe M1KEroscop.
in RADIo GUIDE 1Jext a·uk.

Mr. Fairfax Knows the Answers
on the Cha~ and Sanborn pro
$orin. (Interested Reader, Oak

MEADOWS
rTam was Louis
P.rk, /IIJ

THE "MOON RIVER" organ program's
theme song is "Caprice Vienois" by Kreisler. It
is also known as Kreisler's "Cradle Song." It is
available at most music stores. (Jane Dutler, Des
Moilles, JaJ

THE MAPLE CITY FOUR is compos<d of
"Pat" Petterson, Alan Rice, Art Janeo;; ant.! Fritz
Meissner. (Agnes Wertbu:ein, Jersey City, N. I,)

TIM RYA:-J and IRE.·E ·OBl.lil fE. his
wire, came to radio after se\fral )C.lrs in mU<iical
c.omcdy and vaudeville iilnd made a hit in their

first appearance on the air in San Prancisco. They
began their partnership while playing in t.!ramatic
stock 10 Texas. Tim was an actor-director and
Irene VIas the comedienne. He is a native of Bay·
anne, l'\ew Jersey, and she was born in El Paso.
Texas. (George Kubs, Cincinnati, 0,) •

FRANK WATANABE AND HO, 'aRABLE
ARCIIIE'S theme song is an untitled number
specially compn ed (or them by Wilbur Hatch,
K.·X musical director. (At. Bernhardt, BrQokl>n.
N. YJ

lOUIS ROE is six fee, 'all, ~<lghs 18S
pounds, has brown hair and brown eyes. He an
nounced the A. &: P. G)psies pro~ram from the
Fair J.il~t )ear. He is married, and Jittle Georgie

Roen, whose picture appeared recently in RADtO
GUIDE, is his son. (Mrs. AI. Hub", Altlu:allku, Wis.)

If C. MARION, addre<is unknu\\n, will com
municate with l\lr. Fairfax, and enclose a self
addressed, stamped envelope, VIe will be glad to
furnish the information.

TilE CORN COB PIPE CI.UB is not on the
air. (Mrs. l£d Tri~m, Carloll# 10.)

JOliN L. FOGARTY IS not hr03dcJ ting at
present. (Raym nd I. O/i-r;er, La carter, Po.)

GER.\I DI. E REGER of the Chftrio pr<>
gram ( n be addresc:cd at l\BC, ew '\ ark CJty.
IP. G., 1I't1JJ } ork CIty.)

IS



Answer Quick-! Get the Opportunity to • •

Here'. a lot of cash fer someone. Would you like to have it? We are
going to pay over $5,000.00 In big cash prIzes. Can you find. ten of the hid
de.'l.1 faces in the picture? Look sh&,:"ply and mark the faces you find. Then
"0 in the co_upon. mail quick, and you will receive opportunity to win ••
much.s $2,250.00. Some one, maybe you, will receive a new Buick Sedan
and if prompt, $1,250.00 ca'sh extra or, if aU cash is preferred. $2,250.00.

Surely you would like to have this mag)'lificcnt prize. Think what you
could do with aU this money .t one ti.me. It would come in pretty handy

right now. wouldn't it? We .ant people everywhere to have the oppor
tunity to share In this 1I",.t distribution of ml)ner. This is our unique
way of advertising. Besides the First Grand Prize of 52.250.00 including
promptness, there are 100 other bilt, grand p-izes. The Second Grand Prize
IS a DeLuxe Chevrolet Master 6 Sedan or 5750.00 cash. Third Grand Prize
is DeLuxe Ford V·S Sed.n or $600.00 cash. Fourth Grand Prize is USO.OO
cash and many others. Thousands of dollars in special cash rewards.
Man your amwer on the coupon today.

Send No Money - Just MaD Coupon

Remember send not one penny with your answer. Afl you do now 1$ t~
find ten faces if you can and mail the coupon. Send answer right away.

SEND ANSWER QUICK

I round -Jraccs.11110D~pt.

My Name _

City State

Add.... ~ _

You will receive the Buick 8 Sedan and if prompt. $1,250.00 cash extra,
or if all cash is preferred, you get $2,250.00, if you win first prize according
to the plan which the answer will bring.

Oh boy! what you could do with $2,250.00 cash all at one time. Think
of the JOY of havin~ the money to p,ovid~ the better thini';s of lif~. Neow
clothes. furniture, bills paid. a new home, education, travel. etc. Nothing
hard to do now. But act quick.

Hurry-mark the faces you find. Just mail the coupon if you can. find
ten hidden faces. This gives you the opportunity to win the $2.250.00.
Send your answer quick. Don't delay. Mail your answer today.

+-i--------:~

The money to pay every prize is on de~

posit in the biC. strona: Des Moines bank.
Three, prominent Des Moines businessmen
will see that the prizes are awarded honestly
and promptly. Get your share of the $5,000.00
in cash prizes. besides thousands of dollars in
special cash rewards. Over 100 prizes in all.

Hurry! Just mark the f;lces you find and
send with the coupon right away. This Ilive'l
)'.ou the oP90rtunity to win $2,250.00 First
Gr:lnd Prize.•Someone wins. Mavbe yOll.
Mail vour answer quick. Don't delay. Do.'
It today.

PARAMOUNT PRODUCTS. INC,
Dept. 11110, Des Moines, Iowa

PRIZE MONEY NOW IN BANK

Thousands of dollars have already been awarded to
many happy prize winners by Paramount Products. Inc.
Mrs. Sophie Griesser. of Penn. won $4,910; Mrs. Georgia
A. Johns, of Gcor~ia won 51,987.50; G. Giebink, of
Michie:an, won 5975.00 and Edna Mahoney. of Illinois,
won 5500.00. Scores of others rave won big cash prizes.

And, now thousands of dollars more, to be paid to
prize winners. Think of it I If first prize winner (and
prompt) you will get 52,250;00 aU cash or if you pre
fer, Buick 8 Sedan and $1.250.00 cash.

This company is reliable. We belong to the Chamber
of Comme:oce of Des Moines. We bank at one of the
larJ::'est banks in the state of Iowa.-the Central National
Bank. T~e money to pay all of the prizes is already on
special deposit for that purpose. When you send in the
coupon we wilt send you a picture of prize checks re
cently cashed by many ha!)py winners.

You cannot lose anything. Send in thi9 coupon and
we will give you the ooportunity to win the $2,250.00
First Grand Prize. Don't put it off until.tomorrow. It
may be too late. 00 It today - Right Nowl

Study the picture of the country road and see if you
can find ten of the hidden faces. Sharp eyes may find
them. Some of them look straight at you, some are up
side down, others are sidewise. Look for them in the
clouds. tree,.around the dog's legs, in the bushes, etc. It
is not as easy as some people may think. Dont give up
-keep lookin!,!: and you may find them. Mark the '.ces
you ftnd and send to ma quick with the coupon.

Prool That Prizes are Paid

n
CeoNl:llI. A Johns

Gf'orlda

::-:"'tld ~\n~\Yi'r (jlnd,; :Jo.i \\t•.

will 1('\1 h'I\"lilt' \.\'llln+>.r rail
J,'.(:l $1 ..!:~O.(lO ('l.,fr;t c:;'1~h 'f,;r

Iii llull ,\ ll'~:-~.

For
PROM iJTN E55
·$1~2§O~:

EXTRA
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Joe Kelly, ~enial, happ)', mirth
provoking Ma~ter of Ceremonies

By Henry Bentinck

W
ith the green signals c;et and the right

of-",ay c1eareJ, the WLS i'\ltional
H~Hn lJance thunders along on (011
tlllued :-ucce~s. I "nthinA lool11~ to
halt its prugre"... hom a nlJnlinal
'Iotart il has just "gro\\ed and grow·
ed" until the i\'ational Ilroadca<;,ting

CompJn)", reah/.lng its sustaining ....alue, accorded il
n,1tlun-\\.lde outlet!l o\Cr its networks even before 1l was
~p(m,nred.

Pt<,pled hy it!l hou}ant Lulu Belle; its "rkie, Adonis
among the \\<)()lkholll~r!l; its poli:-hetl and plea:"ling We:lt
crncr~; it5 rurJ.I s<]uare dancers dire..:tcd by Ihe dean of
cilllers, Tom O"en; its vcteran I\laple City Pour; its
Cumberland RidAe Runners, Kentuckians all; its Hoosier

The WLS Barn Dance, Started a. a
Sentimental Little Blue Over a Dozen
Year, Ago, Has Turned into a Prairie
Fire That Has Swept the Country

Hot Shots. its various pere~rinatinll: artic;ts and ;t< ma~
ter-of-ceremonies. Joe Kelly, the Ham Dance has taken
on the a<;pects of imnlorlO:llity.

What keeps it steaming along on the crest of popu
larity? \Vhy the listeners. of CUUT-.e! •••

Come out from hehind those Park Avenue manners.
you rube! We know you.
You're the fellow \\, ho ~oes about in slick store

c101hc.<i doing your very urban chores while your roots
still cling 10 the soil; why, you've plowed many a furrow
YOllrsl~1f, or it you haven't YOII're not so many genera
tions [l'moved from the toil, the jnys and the general
atll1o~pherc of the farm.

Your smart-cracking "so-what?" is jllst a "by Heck"
in j:unk and WagnalJ's c1othing-else \\hy hav~ you help
ed to make the National Barn D:lnce the rnu"'lIl~ success
that it is, a program at once the pattern for a hun~lred
like it ill1d the envy and de...pair of e\ery pWAram l!lree
tor?

While the intellectuals of \"ireless entertainment
were racking their l'trains to build a Poldard, WLS
C3mc along \\ith a I-nrd amonR the amU'loements. 1 he
per~n \\ho can de\'ie,e its equal is in line for an honor·
arium th.lt will knock him silly,

The WLS Barn Dance is an in<;titution \\ hich ha<;
excet'ded all of radio'<; lonAevitv mark'!, and menaces the
all-time theater records St"t up bv Hen Ilur, 'Way Do\\o
East, Shore Acres and a few other hardy 11\:renmals of
the stage.

So marked has been its success that barn dance has
become the generic term (or e"erv radio program that
b(l3'1oIs a fidlllt'r or a harmonica lorturer. But the golden
apple arc all WI S~. Theirs is the Alpha and tne Ome~a

of all the bucolic revues, Potentially theirs is the la ..t
roundup for hillbilly talent. and arli'll .. of thi tn>e \\ ho
have not faced its microphones are still on the fnnge of
the best yohl <;(Kiety.

I laving found insufficient room within the studio III

The Cumberland Ridge
Runners (below) of
and from the eradle of
American folk song.
They are (from lefO
seated, Karl Da,-is,
Hartford Taylor, Slim
Miller and standing.
John Lair, Diredor and
MansJ:er of the group

expand to its limit. it has laken to the thealer unlil to
day, in addition to the unit which performs twice each
Saturday night to standing-room-only cro\\ds in Chicago.
there are two f\'ational Barn Di1l1ce shows touring the
country in an e\er-widenin~ circle.

"heir tr.incling orbit \\,1 .. originally a rec;tricled ont
confined to the eXlreme Middle·\\'cslern states wh"re the
50.1.MW}-watt Prolirie Farmer station could be picked up on
the family r«ei\'ing set. 1\ow that it has attained net·
work prominence. the call come" from far and Wide to
"send us the Barn Dance ~h(1w." If the reque:.1\ keep
up, and it is practicall,v a certainly th4tt they will. \\'LS
\\ill he forced to the expedient of or~'lI1iling safaris and
sending out beaters to ransack the hills for talent.

C on..idering Ihat the Rarn Dance ha'i heen such a sue·
cess, it i~ intere~ling to know that the roots of the

program go down into the soil of the 1920- 1921 collapse.
11 \\;IS literally born of Depres"inn out of Despair.

In the days when Sears Roebuck and Company had
not become one of the Titans of chain sclIing. its outlet
was chiefly to the American farmer. So its dc'-"tiny defin
itely was~linked with that of the man who worked the
ground and raised the essentials to national livelihood.
Brieflv, the fellow who lilled the "oil \\as the fellow who
soiled" the till, so \\ hen he fell upon evil days it was both
humanil;lrian .and polilic for the big mail-order firm at
least to share his bllrden<;.

So it was th:lt in 1920 the company decided upon a
radio station as a means of di~:"Icll1l11;'lllllg the aims and
hopes of its newly founded Agricultural Foundation. The

l'he barn itself. where
every weekly dance is
held in all its Tiot~

GUS fun and glor1

Arkie. The Arkansas
\I oodchopper (left)

ho is Luther Ossen·
brink to hi~ intimates,
and who has ~n
ralled the Wandering
Min Irel reincarnate4

call letten were a,furtcd from the initials of the firm's
slog:m, the Wc.'rld') Largest ~tore. . .

rhc altnll trc purpn"C tor whIch the stallon was
founded didn't particularly rou~ the !·armers to enthu ....
ia"m. They a... \:cpted the gratult}' ,\\ ah doubtful re~c
tions. but they took quio.::k reco~mtl~n (If the entertain
ment feature:.. It 'us a bit ..ophi t!\:atell (or them but
it took their mind:oo off the sliding propen ... uies of grain
price,. 1 hen-the miracle: . . .

Sour\:e of the actual msplratJon for the rendenng,
one Saturday night. of :'Ome of the homel\" ditties of tbc
PhI. i.. oh ..:ure But some one pl:tyed ·lurkey in the
Stra ..... Old Black Joe, and a few more of the fiJJlers'
meloJie.. that had been keeping rural toe:; tapping since
time immemorial. I.i teners responded with a bang

LJrmt'rs \\ ho pre\ iou ..ly ha~ believe~ lelegraDls could
be wnrdrd onlv to ~mnoun..:e hlrth'l or deaths. dro\·e to
the villagc 'CJu~lre and "ired their appro\"alto the: amazed
studio cxcClltin-s, j ht'irs not to rea ..on \\ hy. II that
was what it took to \\ in approval, the 'ttyll' of enh:rtain
mcnt was in to stay -hut for how IelllA, Ihey had little
iJea in those remote days. That problem still cxi:"lts today.

If a lone listener i~ permitted to hazard a ~lle"i<;. let him
say that it \\ illla:)t probably as long as the hinterlands

endure, There is a sympatbetic simplicity in the endless
repetition of familiar songs. The sentimentalist in e\"ery
man-and wom.ln-ri"es to the bait of mcludics which
were thought incomplete unless a~companicJ by the
squeJk of a fireside rOl:king chair.

Ilwoh'ed, too, are the personalities of the artists who

p.arlicipate in the \\'LS Barn Dance. By COlhtant asso
ciation, throu~h the microphone and personal appear
anc~'S, they literally have joined the family circl~... in .a
million American homes, Becau"e their \-'i .. its arc cheery
and entertaining, their wclcome invariabl.v is warm. Sage
man:tgement is the factor which keeps them from out
wearing that welcome,

In the case of WLS, now owned and operated hy the
Prairie Farmer Publishing Company, the participants in
the: BJ.rn Dance are a Mrong link with the.li'ltener. Their
hearers dhcuss them in the same easy familiarity that
they do their neighbors or the f3rm hands.

They have seen a long parade of arti~ts $0 do\\ n the
ye,lrS, some to fame, some to obscurity; but Ju~t a... k any
confirmed \VLS follower about the pc:r~nal char;!cteriy
tics of those favorites. and they ",ill give you details
which would make government sleuths feel like corre
spondence-school detectives.

In its current form the WLS Ram Dance retains
most of the artists who ha\'e been identified with it sinl:e
il invaded Ihe theater in April. IIH2. I10w it took to the
st.:&ge is just another manife:)ta.tion of ib :mportal1ce to
the radio listener.

Singers - Fiddlers -Western Ballad
eers-Folk Singers-Homey Come·
dians - Woodchoppers - Callers 
of Such Is the Kingdom of WLS

Linda Parker. familiar to all
listeners as The Sunbonnet Girl

j·ollo\\ing that Saturday night \\hen Ihe ~ed of the
Barn Dance was planted, the rural program wa~ elabor~
~tleJ and presented in the loop ~Iudim (If lhe station, An
amazing number of per~ns :ootormcd the sludios to see
the perlormers in al:tiOll. Ilandlinj.; them bl'came a major
problem, When 1he ... tation 0\\ ncr ...hip changed hands in
1916 and the 5tudios were e~tablished in the publishing
company\ west side Chicago pl~mt, the listener:l ga,e
little hl'cd to new proprjctor~hip or lo..:ale.

T hey continued to come in hordes, lIara~sed exccu
ti\"t~'l, eager to serve but realiling their physical

limitations, resorted to the expedient of admitting none
wilhollt ill\·itatioos.., hat W,IS a dandy idea from the
efficiency expcrt's point-of-view, but a clamoring public
cares nothing for smart devices. They continued to come,
even Ihough a\"3ilable space W3:\ re:.cneJ ~e\"en months
aheat!.

Commercial cakulation ",nrl'd in the next decision,
and that \\as to rent a theater and present the Barn
Dan.:e frum its stage. Standing idle on a corner out ide
the loop was a theater \\hich, in profe ~ional parlance,
'" as a Jinx house. I t subtly had slain with 1Is bla.:k
magk nearly every venture launched within its walls.
It W:h the only house available for Barn Dance pur
po~e"i, but a failure Yiouldn't particularly have di~maycd

WLS executives.
Profit was the l.a ..t thouAht in their move. They

simply \\ere trying to provide a~l:ol1tmodations for the

Lulu Belle, nali"e of .. forlh Carolina. )f)·rtle
Cooper by nam~born to the rib·tickling prank

nor,Jes .... ho wanted to see Ihe rapil.t1y expJ.n ling BuD.
Dancc. If they refused to come to the 8th Street Thea.
tcr, 1.:oila. they would mOVe Ihe pruJu..:tion back to the
~tutlio'i at the station.

Did thev refuse to come?
The ans·wer to that is ..:hilJi hly 'iimpTe. They torm

ed the portals for the openin~ night's two 110..... ilnd
they have been repeatin~ CH'ry Saturday night for IUJ
su":cl' ...,,ive weeks. During that uninterrupted run 272
performan..:es have b<.'Cn given (or 292.4;4 ller:l4)flS "ho
paid 75 cents each for adults anJ 35 ccnts for ehilJrell..

The admission pri~e was e"tabli hed not for gJin. but
literally to suppress the size of the attendan..:e

about as ineffective a weapon in this ca e as was evcr
con..:dHd. Le:\t there be ,ome \\ho din~ to their natl\e
cynicism, let it be said that the corporatinn chieftains
adhere to their non-profit premise bv dlvid ng the pre>
cceds of the shows, after the ~'xpen es ha\e been sub
tracll'd, \\ ith the performcrs \\ ho attract the audien.:c,

To support the non·profit attitude, there is the rcc·
ord of the tenacity of BurridRe A. Butler, owner of the
station and its affiliate, The Prairie Farmer. in refusing
for many years to commercialize the Barn Dance. Its
potentiafitie) in pay dirt were obvious, but he c1l1ng to
his determination to maintain it as a sustaining feature
purely for the cntertainment of hi5 rural listeners.

When the farm publication faltered with thc ~l'lting;

in of the 19~9-30 distress, he was s\\'e:-v~d a bit from his
policv. Be~ause of the rich rewara- b·cm the s:lle of
portions of the program, he digres:-.t1 ;rom his stand;
but it in no whit altered his convi~tion that the (eature"
as a \\ hole, should not be sold.

One conces~ion to his ollinion wac; that the routine
of the show mu"it not be chanl-tl'd. Sponsors ",ho have
~u.:ceeded in buyin~ portions of it merely are announced
as pre..enting the parti~ular interval for ",hich they hJ.Ye
cont racteJ.

Both Saturday ni~ht !>ho\\s are broadcast in their
entirety, \\ith the exception of t"'o fifteen-minute inter
ruptions. These are to accommodate l"BC programl
",hich the station previously had a~reed to carry. A
half-hour intermi,sion until the Ihoater is emptied an.d
the waiting crowd is admitted to the second show .1
taken up for air Iistener'l \\ itlt a program by the Bani
D.:ln~e 3.rti:lts from a spcl:ial (Ccml,nrud on ra~~ Zl'
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